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Elements of the Conflict between Freedom 
and Slavery. 
The Monthly Religious Magazine for Octo- 
ber, has an able article from its senior Editor, 
the Bev. Edmund H. Sears, under the above 
title, from which we make the following ex- 
tracts: 
After speaking of the protracted struggle in 
which we have been engaged for eighteen 
months, and of tbe doubts and discourage- 
ments of many lest we be utterly liroimifrap, 
he proceeds to say: 
We anticipate no such termination of the 
conflict; but it is tbe duty of every citizen to 
Mk, Why is the conflict drawn out through 
all this outpouring of blood and treasure, de- 
manding of the loyal States an annual sacri- 
fice of one hundred thousand men, the pride 
and flower of their population ? 
Look at the elements of strength. It is fol- 
ly to underrate the power of an enemy. It is 
cowardice to exaggerate it, and then tremble 
before the Imaginations which we have evok- 
ed. 
The census of I860 gives to the Free States 
a population of nineteen millious. Add to ibis, 
the loyal population of tbe Border States, and 
.we have about three millions more, making 22 
millions which represent tiie Union strength 
ol the country. Against this we have in the 
Slave States, including the rebel element in 
the Border States, about six millions of white 
population, which (airly represent the strength 
of treason. This, we believe, comes nearest 
the truth; but make a larger allowance, give 
to the rebellion another million, and we have 
for loyalty twenty-one millions, for rebellion 
seven millions, or three against one. 
The available military force of a country in- 
cludes about one-tenth of its population. This 
gives to loyalty 2,100.000 lighting men. It gives 
to treason 700,000 fighting men. But there is 
another consideration. Who are these 700,000 
men Who are available for the rebel cause ?— 
They are not the chivalry.” They are an aris- 
tocracy making a very small minority of the 
white people. The whites” make up three- 
fourths of the white population of the South. 
They are sand-hillers,” clay-eaters,” igno- 
rant and lazy, and many of them below the ne- 
gro in the range of mental and physical re- 
source. They make up, nevertheless, the mass 
of the rebel armies. They are kept degraded 
and brutalized by the slave power without 
knowing it, ana are wieiuea lor its ends.— 
Hence the chivalry can mass these men io front 
of the Federal cannon, and see them slaughter- 
ed as remorselessly as we would send sheep to 
the shambles. The slaveholders all told only 
number about three hundred thousand meti. 
The officers and leaders come from these, but 
they do not form the majority of the rebel ar- 
my. 
Moreover, the naval power Is entirely in tbe I 
hands of the government. It controls, with 
slight exceptions, all the great water-courses, 
girdles rebeldom and blockades it. Added to 
tills, tbe wealth ot the nation is on the side of 
tbe government, in which lies the sigews of 
war. 
But there Is another element of strength 
which we have not considered. There are four 
millions of slaves who are watching thelissue 
of this conflict, on whose account it began and 
is carried on, wbo are biding tbeir time, and 
for whom there is to be a new evolution of his- 
tory. They are the mud-sills” on which the 
bloated and insolent aristocracy is standing 
for support while stabbing at the vitals of the 
nation. Hence come tbe rations that feed their 
armies, and tbe rags that cover them. Knock 
out the mud-sills from under their fret, aud 
they would tumble into ruin swifter than Sa- 
tan did, for he was nine days in falling from 
heaven into hell. 
Among these four millions of slaves there 
are four hundred thousand stalwart men.— 
They would not all make soldiers, but a great 
many of them would, for the blood of their 
masters runs through their veins, and goads 
and stings as it runs. Many of the field slaves 
are ignorant and brutalized, and have all man- 
homrcrushed out of them. Many of the house 
slaves rank higher in tbe scale of being than 
the “poor whites” of the rebel conscription.— 
They include the Scipios, and Fred Douglass- 
es, who surpass, not the poor whites only, but 
James M. Mason himself, in moral and intel- 
lectual manhood, which, to be sure, is not pay- 
ing them much of a compliment. Gen. Hun- 
ter says he could recruit fifty thousand good 
aoldiers from this class, in his department 
/done. 
Such are the elements of strength. On one 
aide twenty-one millions of loyalists, and four 
millious of bondmeu, who would gladly be 
their allies; on the other side seven millions 
In'rebellion. On one side wealth, and all the 
naval power; on the other side no naval pow- 
er, and all tbe wealth in the hands of an aris- 
tocracy. Why, then, is the conflict dragging 
• Its slow length along? 
Because on the side of treason there is 
earnestness, concentration, unity ot purpose. 
Because on the other side there is no such 
concentration, but vascillation. half measures. 
and hair-blows. The rebels mean one thing, 
and that thing is very well defined. It is to 
destroy this government, and build a slave des- 
potism on its ruins, under whose black shad- 
ow tbe Northerner shall be reduced to a level 
with their poor whites and negroes. It is not 
merely to destroy the Union, but so destroy it 
that Yankee abolitionists will never trouble 
them more. It Is to Inaugurate a slave aris- 
tocrocy which shall be the ruling power of the 
continent,and hold the Free States forever un- 
der its heels, and make them the lackeys of its 
power. This oue idea possesses the conspira- 
tors with the earnestness and the madness of 
demoiilsm. 
What is the Idea which the government op- 
poses to this ? Merely, thus far, to restore the 
Union as it was. It is not an idea which can 
hold the popular mind, and sway it as the In- 
spiration of God. Nobody wants tbe Union 
as It was, but the Rip Van Winkles who have 
hardly waked up from a sleep of twenty years. 
The rebels not only do not want it, but spurn 
it with mockery, and laugh u« to scorn for 
trying to restore It. The Union at it was in- 
cluded an element which was urging us to ru- 
in, and had brought u sto the very brink. Tbe 
suspicion that some compromise will be 
patched up, leaving slavery still a power In 
tlie Republic, to work its accursed plots anew, 
and so all our blood lie poured out for naught, 
is a damper upon all enthusiasm. The Union 
as it was. with negro-hunting, Kansas murders 
and conflagrations, lyncli laws to cancel 
debts, bludgeons and pistols tlie rule of de- 
bate, is not worth fighting for, or praying for 
and all the blood which, has been spilled on 
tlie soil of slavery, as if to purge and hallow 
It, cries to heaven against such a consumma- 
tion. 
“But it would lie unconstitutional to put an 
end to slavery.” We do not debate that mat- 
ter. Enough that Congress says it would not 
be, and the President says it, over his sign- 
manual and with*his oath upon him. Tlie 
slaves of all rebels are declared confiscated, 
and that would sweep the insurgent States tol- 
erably clean. Tlie Presideut any day can kin- 
dle a back Are which would cause not only 
Richmond, but all tlie Border States, to be 
evacuated of traitors a good deal quicker than 
our volunteers would do it. The Union as it 
should be, with slavery as a political power 
sunk too deep even for the resurrection of tlie 
last day to find it, and the rebellious aristocra- 
cy who have plotted treason for tlie last thir- 
ty years sunk with it,—this were an object 
worth fighting for; and possessing the hearts 
of twenty millions of freemen, and three mill- 
ions of bondmen longing for theboon of liber- 
ty, and concentrating the illimitable resources 
of tlie loval States.—who doubts that they 
might end this war before another new year, 
and open a new epoch for the country ami the 
human race? 
As we write, the proclamation comes to hand. 
Practically it only evinces the President’s pur- 
pose to execute in good faith the Confiscation 
Act. But it shows the gradual progress and 
ripening in tlie public sentiment, and, if the 
policy it foreshadows is faithfully followed up, 
will place the sympathies of the colored race 
on the side of the Union. But neither the 
resident nor me people is yet prepared lo use 
the tremendous power which the slave-system 
places in his hands. And yet, until he does 
use it, we do not see any prospect of bringing 
this war to a speedy termination. But the log- 
ic of events lias swept us already where nobody 
ever intended It should, and is still sweeping 
us on. God be praised, he is shaping our ends, 
rough hew them as we will. 
M^jor General Burnside. 
Rev. Augustus Woodbury of Provide .ce, 
the Chaplain of the First Rhode Island Regi- 
ment of three months' volunteers, thus speaks, 
iu his recent book, “A Narrative of the Cam- 
paign of the Rhode Island First," of Colouel 
Burnside, who commanded the regiment. 
“I need not speak of the religious character 
of our iioble and beloved commander. Rarely 
did he seek his rest at night without engaging 
In acts of devotion. ‘It was his custom at 
home,’ he said, in his simple way, and he de- 
sired me to continue it with him. In our pri- 
vate conversations, he would speak with all 
tlie trustfulness of a child of his unwavering 
conviction that he and all bis interests were in 
the care of a Divine Lore. Whatever might 
betide, God's mercy was sure. It seemed to 
me that a Chaplain was hardly needed in our 
regiment. For its Colonel’s daily life, so pure, 
so generous, so houorable, so brave, so thor- 
oughly Christian, was more eloquent In its full- 
rounded completeness, and more w inning and 
persuasive than any sermon I have ever beard 
from mortal lips. The spirit of his eharacter 
breathed through the camp and. almost imper- 
ceptibly to ourselves, raised every man of us 
to a loftier plane of life and action. • * 
For courage without rashness, for prudence 
without fear, for a quick sense of honor which 
scorned all baseness, for a high-minded gener- 
osity which frowned upon ail petty jealousy 
and mean intrigue, for selfflevotfon to the in- 
terest* of the State and country, which repos- 
ed iu him their confidence, and for self-sacri- 
fice for this great cause of Liberty and Union, 
Col. Burnside was and is distinguished more 
than any man I have ever known. He sought 
from this service no personal glory, no mere 
military distinction, which has such charms for 
weaker men. He desired no pomp, no parade, 
no flattery, no preferment. lie simply wished 
to do his duty to the men under hit command; 
to the parents, sisters, wives, and friends who 
had entrusted these precious lives to Ids keep- 
ing; to the State which had recognized his 
abilities and had sent him forth; to the coun- 
try which needed his counsels and his arm; 
to God who has so richly endowed him with 
every quality that marks a man. How well 
he did his duty is well known, aud history will 
record. Those were Ills public characteristics. 
To myself, who had the privilege of his con- 
nnence, ms irtennsntp. anu ms private inter- 
course, his lile was a daily wonder and a daily 
admiration. Every thought and every act was 
for the welfare of his regiment. By day and 
night his vigilance secured the comfort of Ids 
command. He marched on foot that he might 
measure the endurance of Ids men by his own. 
He lightened every hardship by sharing it with 
them. He diminished every danger by care 
for tlieir safety. In every encampRlent his 
own quarters were the last to be selected and 
the last to be prepared. It was his regiment 
first., himself last. Is it any wonder that wa 
should love him with a surpassing devotion? 
Let other and greener laurels encircle his 
brow, and let him wear even a loftier title than 
that which he now bears with equal modesty 
and faithftdness; he will be honored by us, to 
whom he was like a parent in his unselfish 
love, as our brave, simple-hearted, manly Col- 
onel. 
Old Fashioned Specclation.—The fol- 
lowing story of old-fashioned speculation in 
cotton is taken from that entertaining book, 
“The Old Merchants of New Fork City.” It 
is told of Nathaniel Prime, one of the old 
merchants: 
“Hubert Kermit once started a line of‘saint’ 
sldps. He owned the ship St. George,' and he 
persuaded Stephen Whitney and old Nat 
Prime to become owners iu a new ship, called 
the. ‘St. Andrew.' The line never succeeded, 
although the latter once made a very short 
passage in the year 1834, and brought the in- 
telligence of an advance in the price of cotton 
in Liverpool. She come in late one Christmas 
eve. Old Mr. Prime lived at that time at the 
corner of Broadway and Market-field street, 
(now Battery Place.) Mr. Whitney lived only 
a few steps distant, on the corner of State 
street and Bowling Green row. These old 
heads and tVo or three younger ones had the 
exclusive news, and they intended to make 
the most of it. It was certain not to be made 
public uulil the day after Christmas. Letters 
of credit were prepared in the front paalor of 
No. 1 Broadway, for one million of dollars. 
Walter Barrett was selected to leave next 
morning for New Orleans, by the way of Wheel- 
ing, hoping to outstrip the great southern 
mail, leaving two days ahead, carrying these 
credits in favor of Thomas Barrett and John 
Hagan, of New Orleans, both eminent mer- 
chants in those days. The letters ordered cot- 
ton to lie bonglit so long as there was a bale in 
first hands In New Orleans. Mr. Barrett, the 
bearer of credits and orders, was told to spare 
no expense in order to beat the mail. It was 
now eleven o’clock Christmas eve. No one 
had thought about money lor the expense of 
the messenger to New Orleans. Banks were 
all snort—brokers too. Mr. Prune seized a 
blank check and went up to the City Hotel, 
“Mr. Willard, for what amount can you cash 
iny check to-night?” 
“How much do you wish, Mr. Prime?" 
“One thousand dollars." 
Mr. Willard hud tue money and guve it to 
Mr. Prime. It was in the pocket of Mr. Wal- 
ter Barrett the next morning, when lie embark- 
ed at six o'clock in the boat lor Aindoy, com- 
manded then by the since famous Captain Al- 
exander Schultz. 
The messenger, by bribing stage drivers, 
paying Mississippi boatmen *50 or *75 not to 
stop and receive freight, reached New Orleans 
in eleven days. It was daylight when he got 
into the old City Hotel in New Orleans, kept 
then by Mr. Bishop. Two hours later, John 
Hagan and Thomas Barrett had the letters of 
credit and orders to purchase cotton. The 
southern mail did not arrive for three days. 
Before night over 50,000 bales of cotton had 
been purchased, at 11 to 12 cents, or about $60 
per bale. The cotton was sold at 17 and 1ft 
cent*, when cotton went up a few days after. 
Borne was sent to Liverpool. The profit was on 
some lots over S30 per bale, nnd was divided 
up among the New Orleans houses of Barrett 
A Co., and John Hagan A Co., and the New 
York operators. The messenger had the prof- 
its of 2oo bales awarded him, and his,expenses 
paid. 
m- Gen McClellan, being called upon by 
the soldiers at Warren ton for a speech, said: 
“I wish you to stand by Burnside as you have 
by me, and all will be well.” It is a pity that 
some of this self-sacrificing patriotism cannot 
penetrate the skulls or hearts of the noisy self- 
elected friends of the General. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
TODD’S LUX SOLIS 
H A. I DYE! 
THE market has boon floode d for years with differ- ent articles called Hair Dyes, which have never 
satisfied the expectations of purchasers. The nk 
Pi.ce ultra has been reached at last in TODD’S 
HAIR DYE, and the article has given entire satis- 
faction to every person who has used it. It contains 
no injurious ingredients, and gives the hair a beauti- 
ful rich brown or black color. Directions for using 
—which are very simple—accompany each bottle. 
One superiority of Todd’s Lux Solis Hair Dye over 
all others is, you do not have to cleanse the hair or 
wash it before or after using the dye, and there is but 
one kind to be used, and that can be put on the%me 
as oil and water, without any trouble, unliko all oth- 
er dyes that have two or three different kinds to be 
applied ever}’ time used. This dye is peculiarly 
adapted for coloring ladies’ hair, because you do not 
have to wash out the dye after putting it on. Unlike 
aIlotherdyes.it will color long hair, which other 
dyes cannot do. Give this new’ article a trial, as we 
know you will use uo other after once using this. 
|y For sale only at 
TODD’S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS, 
No* 74 Middle, corner of Exchange Street* 
septlfltf 
THB BEST 
^ijgaSgH^COFFINS jESB My — and— 
CASKETS, 
To be found iu this city, of every description, finish- 
ed and trimmed 
In the ISTeatest Style, 
ARK AT- 
C. II. BLAKE’S, 
No. 39 UNION STREET. 
And will be sold cheaper than at any other place in 
the city. 
ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER. 
-C. II. B. also manufactures- 
SHOW-CASES, DESKS, AND DRAWER-WORK, 
Of every description, including Taylor's Self- 
Supporting Drawer, the best Kind ever made. 
8T* All orders for Repairing Furniture, Varnish- 
ing. Upholstering, Chair Seating, dazing, Ac., promptly attended to. ju)31tf 
JA.TIES P. SLEEPER, 
FURNISHING’ UNDERTAKER, 
No. Ill Exchange Street, Portland, 
Residence rear of 411 rongraM Street, kwp* con- 
stantly on haud all tin.- various kinds or 
COFFINS AND CASKETS, 
Now in Uae, 
And will make to order anything of this kind that 
may be ordered, at short notice, from the cheapest to 
the very i*k*t. By giving my strict and undivided 
attention to the manufacturing, lining and trimming of the above, I can furnish them cheaper than way 
one else. 
Aug. 6,1862. JAMES P. SLEEPER. 
TOWN AND 
Corporation. Bonds, 
WITH COUPONS, 
Town Notes and Orders, 
AND ALL OTHER KINDS OF 
PRINTING-, 
Neatly and Promptly Executed 
—AT THE— 
Press Office. 
FAIRBANKS’ 
Stan da x* d 
SCALES. 
These celebrated Scales are still made by the orig- 
inal iuveutors, (and only by them,) and are con- 
stantly receiving all the improvements which their 
long experience and skill can suggest. 
They are correct in principle, thoroughly made, 
of the best materials, and are perfectly accurate and 
durable in operation. 
For sale, in every variety, as 
Hay, Coal and Railroad Neale*! 
BUTCHERS’, GROCERS'. DRUGGISTS’, CON- 
FECTIONERS' *nd GOLD 
SCALES! 
Beams, Weights, &c.,&c. 
With a complete variety of m 
WEIGHING APPARATUS, 
— BY — 
FAIRBANKS & BROWN, 
118 Milk Street—corner of Battery march Street, 
Colston. 
gold in Portland by EMERY 4t WATERHOUSE. 
oc26 
The Highland Boarding School 
for Boym 
IN BETHEL. MAINE. 
THE Winter Term of this School will commence on the first Tuesday in December, and continue 
eleven weeks. 
The advantages for instruction are excellent, and 
are adapted to the immediate wants of the pupil. 
For further information application may be made 
to N. T. TRUE, M. A., 
Proprietor and Principal. 
October 21,1862. oc23 d*w 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
9100 Bounty money, Back Pay, 
And Pension*. 
THE undersigned is prepared to obtain from the United States Government, §100 Bounty Money, 
Back Pay. 4cc., for heirs of Officers or Soldiers dying 
in the U. 8. service. 
Invalid Pensions, 
Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or 
disabled bv sickness contracted while in the service 
of the United States, in the line of duty. 
Pensions 
Procured for widows or children of Officers and Sol- 
diers who have died while in the service of the Unit 
ted States. 
Prize Money, Pensions, Bounty and Back Pay ao 
lected for Seamen and their heirs. 
Fees, for each Pension obtained, Five Dollars, 
All Claims against the Government will race 
prompt attention. 
Post Office address 
SETH E. BEED1 
Augusta, Me. 
(Office No. 9 State House.) ^ 
REFERENCES: 
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Hon. Joseph B. Hall, 
U. 8. Senate, Sec’y of State, 
Hon. James G. Blaine, Hon. Nathan Dane, 
sep20dfcwl4tf State Treasurer. 
Wauled immediately, 
25 GOOD COAT MAKERS. 
Inquire at 
oa Mtf WOODMAN. TRUK * OO. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
JOHN B. BROWN * SONS, 
Sugar Refinery, 
YORK STREET, PORTLAND. ME. 
Je23dtf 
WILLI ADI F. PARKER, 
UPHOLSTERER 
-AND- 
■ S- M ■■■farlarer mf 
FURNITURE, 
Lounge*, Bedsledds, 
SPRING-BEDS, MATTRESSES, PEW-CUSR- 
IONS, Ac., Ac. 
148 Exchange Street, Portland. 
t3T“ Hair Mattresses renovated. Furniture re- 
paired and varnished. Chairs re-caned in an im- 
proved manner. Second-hand Furniture bought, 
■old or exchan ged. ju)30d*m 
Boys, Boys, Boys. 
PARTICULAR attention given to CUTTING and MAKING BOYS' GARMENTS, by 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland, Aug. 6.1862. dly 
TWITCHfiLL A CHAJUPL1N, 
Commission merchants, 
— AND DIALERS IN- 
FLOUB AND PROVISIONS, 
85 Commercial 8t., opp. Thomas Block, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
John Q. Tvritcholl. Jul31d6ra Ja'sP. Champlin. 
ISTew Drug Store! 
( BOS.UaV & POOR, 
HAVE taken More, Km. 1A Middle Street, (Fox Block,) aud respectfully invite public at* tention to their large and well selected stock of 
Drags, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, Ac., 
And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting 
that by tarnishing the purest chemicals and best stock 
of drugs the market affords, aud a caretal attention 
in the dispensary department, to merit the confidence 
of the public. 
chas. r. cnosxAX. Je24tf tiiob. h. poor. 
1. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
XAKCFA (.TURKU OP 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AM EVERT IESCRIPTIOV OF IACIIMRT, 
Steam Cocks, Valves. Pipes and Connections, Whole- 
sale or Retail. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Doue in the beet manner. 
Works 0 Union St., and 933 a 935 Fora St., 
JnUritf PORTLAND. ME. 
~ 
ALBERT WEBB * CO* 
-DULKKB 1M- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF, 
Commercial Street.« Portland. Me. 
._ _je33tf 
ARMY AND NAVY 
TAILORING ESTABLI8MKEHT, 
-BT- 
A. D. REEVES, ... Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland, Aug. 6.1863. dir 
WOODMAN, TRUE * CO„ 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
lANliFACTIREES AM JOBBERS OF CUTBIM, 
Nos. 54 and 50 Middle Street, Portland. 
Geo. W. Woodman, Alfred Woodman, 
Seth B. liersey, Charles Bailey. 
aug20d&wtf 
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO„ 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IE 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
•RIGS, III STIFFS, GLASS TAM, 
FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, Ac., 
80 Commercial Street, Thomas Block, 
Jul29d*wljr PORTLAND. MR. 
J. D. CHENEY, 
—— MELODEON 
\LV~TL —-AND — 
Ha r hi on i 11 m IHanulhcturer, 
13&J MIDDLE 8TREET. 
NB.—J. D. C. ha* receded more first premiums • for best instruments tuan any other maker in 
the State. 
nr Repairing and Tuning promptly and person- ally attended to. wly7 
DOLE & MOODY, 
GENERAL 
Commission merchants, 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE, 
No. 6 Galt Blook Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, Me. 
ANDREW T. DOLE. FRANKLIN C MOODY. 
June 28. eodtf 
DR. C. H. OSGOOD, 
SURGEON t MECHANICAL 
^Bdentiwt, 
\o. S flipp't Block, Coktcu Stmt, 
OPP. OLD CITY HALL,-PORTLAND, ME. 
Artificial Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver and Vul- 
oanite base. 
8md& woe 
J. F. RICHARDSON, 
DESIGNER AND 
EN GRAVE Ry 
NO. 8«i MIDDLE STREET, 
One Door Bast or Canal Banlc. 
Orders bv mail or express promptly executed. 
augSeod8mlamw 
L. J. CROSS, 
141 Middle street, Pert la ad. Me, 
gv Watch-Maker, 
■'111, N. B.—All work being promptly and person- 
ally attended to, is warranted to give thorough satis- 
faction. Je28tf 
X. dXreeves, 
The Tailor, 
— HAS JUST HKTCUNED TROM — 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON, 
With a large and well selected Stock of 
Olothi, Cassimeres and Vestings! 
Also a Bill assortment of 
Military Olotlia, 
And is prepared to make them np at short notice.' 
Call and See, 
AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland, Sept. 2*. 1MI dtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
YEATON * HALE. 
Commission merchants, 
SHIP BROKERS, CHANDLERS 
-ASD DEALBB8 IS- 
Ship and Cabin Stores, 
htOVLTON'S BLOCK, 
Corner Commercial St. nnd Long Wh’l, 
Portland, Mo. 
JOHN TBATON, JOSEPH HALE. 
Particular attention paid to procuring Freights, and purchasing Cargoes and Charters for vessels. 
Augusta, isaa.dfcwUmT 
GRANT’S 
Coffee and Spice Mills, 
13 A 15 UNION STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
/CONSTANTLY on hand, and for sale, at wholesale 
v; market prices, in the crude state or mauuffcctur* 
od, every description of 
COFFEE, 
SPICES, 
CREAM TARTAR. 
SALERATUS, 
SWEET HERRS, *c„ fe., 
Packed in every variety of packages to suit dealers. 
0T Coffee and Spices ground for the trade at 
abort notice. 
All goods warranted as represented. 
aug4—3meodkw J. GRANT. 
L. II. TITCONIB, 
Apothecary, 
y -AGKKT FOR- 
PALMER’S 
ARTIFICIAL LimBS, 
-ALSO,- 
Sheet Gotta Percha for Splint*, 
AND CRUTCHES, FOR SALE. 
SPECIMEN LIMBS MA >' BE SEEN AT 
373 Cooicrem Street, Portland. 
augtdtf 
IP YOU 
-WANT THE- 
Best Ambrotype or Photograph, 
DO not fail to call af No. 27 Market Square, where they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and war- 
rant aatiafaction. nt pricer which defy competition. 
N.B.—Larqc Ambrotype, only FtfXtcn Crnlt. 
TRASK A LEWIS, 
27 Market Square, h’d Preble St. 
July 14th. 1862. dtf 
CHASE BROTHERS A CO., 
Widgery’a Wharf, Portland, Me., 
IMPORTERS, 
AND GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
•ep5—3m 
JOHNSON A CHENERV, 
DIALERS IS- 
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, 
PROVISIONS. FRUIT. VEGETABLES, 
AND COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
394 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
aep6—3m 
W. H. KENNEY A CO., 
DEALERS IN 
MEATS OF ALL KINDS, 
Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, &c., 
Nor. 3, 4 & ft Warren Mnrket, Portland. 
W. B. KERSEY, A. W. PORTER. 
OT* Goods delivered in any part of the city, free of charge. scp6—3m 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER, 
-MAKER OF- 
FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS, 
Mo. 124 Exchange Street, Portland, Ms. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash Bowls, Brass 
and Si leer Plated Cocks. 
TJVERY Description of Water Fixture for Dwell- Mis ing Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Ships, Ac., 
arranged and set up in the best manner, and all or- ders in town or country faithfully executed. All kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. Constautly on hand. Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead, 
and Beer Pumps of all kinds. july29dly 
Trunks ! Trunks ! 
VALISES, P0BTMA5TEAUS, 
-AND 
Carpet-Bags, 
-at- 
DURAN'S MANUFACTORY, 
No. 165 MIDDLE STREET. 
A LARGE and Fashionable Stock of the above ar- ticles mav be found at this establishment, com- 
prising everv description for a traveling outfit. 
July 80. 1862. d6in J. R. DURAN. 
FAMILY GROCERY STORE. 
JOHN PITH INTON, 
Ns. 183 Fsrs Street* Psrtlasd. 
Keeps constautly on baud a general assortment of 
prime 
FAMILY GROCERIES j 
at Wholesale and Retail. HU old Mends and cus- 
tomers are invited to give him a call. [augSO 3m 
__
J. N. BAKEK, 
CORNER Or EXCHANGE g FEDERAL STS., 
DULII III- 
Choice Family Groceries, 
PROVISIONS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES, 
And Country Produce, 
HI, friend, and the public are inrited to girt 
him a call. »ep!10—8m 
!MI arble "W"ork. 
J. B. THOMPSON, 
la prepared to receive orders for 
Marble, Free Stone, Soap S.tone, 
Marble Chimney Pieces. Monumental Work and 
Grindstones. 
Csraer if Pearl sad Federal Sts*. 
Jo23tf PORTLAMD, ME. 
Shirts, Shirts. 
GENTLEMEN, 
IF you want a obeap and perfecthttingshirt,please leave your measure for Mrs. A. MOFTOTT's cele- 
brated Oval Yoked Shirts, made from the best cloths, 
and good custom work, at the very lowest prices. 
I3r~ Remember the place, 
MRS. A. MOFFOTT*S, 
No. 27 Market Square, 
Orders respectfully solicited by Mrs. Moffett, who 
will pay personal attention to the same. aul2eodtf 
JOHN LYNCH Sc CO* 
"Wholesale Orooers, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
GRANITE STORES,.... COMMERCIAL STREET, 
(Opposite head of Widgery's Wharf,) 
Pertlaad, Me* 
JOHN TTHCH, PKt.se KAKKKK. T*n*. !.W«. 
BOOKS & STATIONERY. 
I. U. COLESWOKTHY, 
Hit removed his stock of 
B00K8. STATIONERY, PICTURES, 
FictireFrua, Piper Ru^np Fury Mi, It., It., 
TO No. 92 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Next door above the British and American Express Office, where he will accommodate all who may be in 
want of goods in his line, nt very low prices. 
Book-Binding and Picture-Framing, 
Done neatly is usual. 
GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES, 
For sale at the above store by 
M. SEAVET. 
Physicians and Families supplied with Medicines and 
books. Cases renewed and viola replied. 
Jane 24.1802, eodOm 
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKsl 
Manufactured and for Kale by 
BAILEY Sc NOYES, 
66 AND 68 EXCHANGE STREET. PORTLAND. 
Journals, Ledgers, Invoice, Sales, Memorandum, 
Cash, Record, Dockets, Letters, Masonic 
and Church Collectors Books. 
We make to order every kind of Blauk Book tised by Banks, Insurance and Railroad Companies, Ho- 
tels, Steamboats, Factories aud Counting Houses. 
STATIONERY. 
Letter, note. Cap and Record papers. Envelopes— 
white and buff. Gold Pens, Steel Fens, Ac., Ac. F.v- 
•ry article at lowest rates. Wi Bur von Case and 
Sell Cheap. 
BAILEY A NOYES, 
66 and 68 Exchange Street. 
Portland, June 23.1862. dtf 
Eaton Boarding School. 
WINTER SESSION. 
TIIE Winter Session of the Eaton Boarding School for Boys, located at Kent’s HIM, KcadlieTd, Me., 
will commence Monday, Nov. 10th, 1862,aud eontluue 
twenty weeks. 
The best of reference can be given. Please send 
for a Circular. H. M. EATON k SON. 
Kent’s Hill, Oct. 13,1862. ocl7 d2w 
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS. 
E. SHAW A CO.. 
No. 88 MIDDLE STREET, 
mAi As usual, keep constantly supplied with fresh MI and fashionable BOOTS and SHOES. in eie- 
f mJ rv variety and style lor gentlemen's and la- 
^•dles wear, and invite all their old cutMomers 
and the public generally to give them a call whenev- 
er they desire to replenish their “understandings.” E. 8. k Co. are agents for the Leavitt and Wilcox 
k Gibbs SEWING-MACHINES. aug&—6md 
Turner's American Express. 
PARCELS. Packa«e.,aod all other 
article's usually seut by Eapieds will be forwarded between this city, 8t. John, K. B., and all parts of the Provinces, with 
; despatch. Tne subscriber solicits the patronage of the public. 
ANSEL LOTH HOP, Agent. Portland, Sept. 80,1862. d2n» 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY. 
SPRING MOUNTAIN LRHIOH, 
HAZELTON LEHIGH, 
COLERAINE LEHIGH, 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, 
JOHN'S, 
THE GENUINE LORE RET, 
Para and Free Harming. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS’ USE. 
THESE Coals are strictly the best quality, and warranted to give satisfRuou. 
Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
The public are requested to call, as we are deter* mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash. 
Office, Commercial 8thead of Maine HV/. 
SAWYER At WHITNEY. 
JulSltf 
WANTED. 
JhA 8MALL RENT, of five or six rooms, near 
ItSfHH the busiuess part of the city. Enquire at menu .i.»_ 
Gilt Frames. 
F>R PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of any size or style desired—latest patterns and beet 
workmanship— m^le to order bv 
_MORRreoX k CO., 26. Market Square 
homesteadsTor |2o7 
rpyE MISSOURI LAND COMPANY bare pur* A chased from the Hannibal k St. Joseph Railroad 
Company a large tract of land in Northern Missouri, 
adjoiuing the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell 
County, for farming and manulecturing purposes, and have divided their property iuto lots and farms. 
They are offered to subscribers 'in shares of $20 each. 
Maps, with ftill information, can be bad by calling on 
EDWARD SHAW. Agenl, 
102 Middlx Strxct. Portland. 
nne dtf 
A. w. banfieloT 
ISuctinor to F. J. Forriatail and Mill, k Forriatail, 
IXPORTZB A5D DUIU IS 
ENGLISH. FRENCH AND GERMAN. 
FANCY GOODS, 
Fook.t and Table Cutlery, 
TANKEE NOTIONS, 
CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELET, 
STATIONERY, TOY8. Ac., 
atui 80 Federal and 106 Congrett Stretil, 
j 
addi»o» w. lurou. Boaton. 
P J Forristall can be found at the above place. 
June 28. *1 y 
METROPOLITAN 
D^XING SALOON. 
*14 and 10 Exohange Btraet, M§||g| PORTLAND. 
AMOS SMITH, Proprietor. 
BILL OF FARE : 
ROAST. ORDER. 
Roast Beef..26 Beef Steak. .» 
Roast Lamb.18 Ham and Eggs.26 
Roast Chicken,.SI Fried Mackerel.16 
Broiled Chicken.37 " 
EXTRA DISHES. 
BOILED. 
Boiled Mutton, with ColdPr'd Corned Beef, 13 
Caper Sauce..26 Beef's Tongues,.18 
Boiled Ham.18 Mutton Chop..11 
PCDDISOS. 
PASTRT. RELISHES. 
j Custard Pie.8 Tomatoes.8 
Apple Pie.8 Cucumbers.8 
Squash Pie,.6 Onion#.8 
Mlmee Pie..8 Squash.8 
DRIVES. 
Coflbe.8 Tea. 8 
Draught Ale,. 6 Porter.t 
TW~ Open every Sunday from 8 to 1. and from I to 
6 o'clock. JutfMtf 
Vermont Butter. 
25 TT71.S Prim.. B,r,.l.TbV ^ 
HOTELS. 
“ELM HOUSE,” 
I Tlir- undersigned respect folly Informs the public that he has leased the above 1 loose, ®“ Juderal Street, Portland, and Invite# -1 the travelling commnnity to call and naif ho knows "how to keep a hotel." Clean, airy rooms good bed., a well-provided table, stten- 
“"""M* charge, are the It,doe*, ments he holds out to those whose bnsineaa or nleam 
nra call them to the "Forest Cltv." *T™ 
_ Jonathan bliss, Protmator Portland Ang. 19.1*3._ d?, 
AMERICAN HOUSE, 
Boston. Mtn, 
T8 the largret and best arranged Hotel Bi ,llhs New England States; Ueentra.:> Iota* 
;cd. and May of^ccem. from all the coatee of [travel. It contains tbe modem Improve* Intents, and very convenience for Ine oin* 
I acoommoda*ion of the travelliag pu i.le. The sleeping room, am large and well ventilated: the sons of rooms si well arranged, and omp r-.ely fttrnls; td for Ikniilu■« and large travailing psitisa, and tfca boose will c< i.tinoe to be kept as a ini date Hotel in every respect. 
_ LEWIS KICK, Pror-ieior. Boston, January, JoC. dn.ua 
BATH HOTEL, 
By C. M. PLUMMER. 
S8®, Wasuinotosi 8t., Bath. 
*.Tena» gl per day. 8table connects. 
with house. 
Bail;. June 23. IV,2. grf 
KAOADA HOCK HOUSE, 
Alfred Carr, Proprietor, 
BATH. MAINE. 
THE Chy of Bath is one of the healthiest 
I JooalBies ou the coast of Maine—deiijibttuP. 
IiMiM 1/ -nuaied on the Kennebec, twelve tm.ea lAPt 1 Irom the sea, and affords one of tbe most 
•u.itu g retreats from the dust and tnrmuil ot oar ••nr* citm**. 
Thesaoadahock is one of tbe finest. most ««. 
*\d bf5*PP°‘ Uotob iu tbe State, .ocatod 
r,Tt‘ v :Uk of the Depot, 8 team lx .at 
°V 0fllC<‘ t ustom House, 4c., being dl- reenjr il tbe business centre of tbe City. 
Term. Moderate ky Ike Week or Day. 
Bath, June 28,1882. gtf 
CENTRAL HOUSE, 
O. Mayo, Proprietor. 
PA88AJUMKEAG, MAIBI. 
JTHE 
subsci ibrr would rery respectfbllr aa- 
nuuuce to In, numerous friends, and tba public generally, that during the temporary compulsory .uspensioii of his business I* '—Wn.ielied tbi* m il-known house anew, snd is ■ew better than evei prepared to wait upon hi* cos- tomers. and hopes by strict attention to their want* 
™'r;' •cotiimuai.oc of the patronage which he as hitherto rpceitod. 7 <: MAYfk 
Paasadumkeag,June23.1863. dfcwtl 
CITl HOTEL, PORTLAND. 
AMASA T. C. DODGE, 
assumed the proprietorship af this house promises to spare no pains ta accommodate its former pairons.a» well aa * his old frieiidt and the public generally. Har ing had an ex| erience of sixteen ream. 
This house is one of the best in the city, and rery 
gleamntiy locked on Cougrem. corn« of 
Portland. A eg 23. 1962. d8w AwSm 
INSURANCE. 
Mutual Life Insurance. 
IVcw York Liif Iiunrucc Conp^ 
Established in 1846—Net Capftn) over 
TWO MILLIONS AND A QUARTER 
THW Company h«. p«W stare H» organb.lh.u to " Mown, Orphan! and Creditors attho Him id. 
upward! of 
Twelve IIan<lred Thoaaend Dollar*. 
*? ou* of ,b* Safest amt most Successful Life Companies in the United States, and albrdl to 
nenouK w bhing to participate in the benefit! or LUh 
luruiat.ee, advantage! nut excelled, and In soon m- 
•pecta not equalled hy any other in thb country. 
Strict Economy—Oirc in its Risks, and Safe Incest- 
ments. characterize its management. 
„>!)» » purely mutual company, all its profits being divided among ita members annually. Xu addition to all the various form* of Wholi 
Lira. short Tiav, E»oow«ejt and Askcitt 
poltciev which it issues, we invite special attention to 
* new feature in Lite Insurance iutrodneed bv this 
Company some two years since, via: the baaing of 
Life Policies not subject to Forfeiture, 
aud upon which tbe premiums cease at tbe end often 
years, w hereby under imp aud alt circumstances tho 
money paid cannot be loot, bat the original design of the assured be attained, either in w hole or in part, la enact proportion to the amount of premium paid No better evidence u needed of the proepeiiiv and 
sneoesr of thb Company than the fact shown by the 
; recently published official reports, via: that 
IT ISSUED A LARGER NUMBER OF LIFE 
POLICIES DURING yiE YEAR mi. THAN 
ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE 
UNITED STATES. 
Farther in formation will be cheerfully furnished 
on application by mail or otherwise to 
WARREN SPARROW, 
Gehkeal Aoest poe the State or Maise 
Office 0.74 .Riddle at., opposite Pont office. 
Portland, Oct. IT, ISO. oclT dhw 
FIRE IISUSAICB. 
WARRE\ SPARROW, 
OBce 74 Middle, r«r# •€ Exchaift •«.* 
PUKTLAND. ME., 
; Agent of tbe followiug First Clam Insurance Co’s: 
National Insurance Company, 
Of Boston. Cm*h Cspnsl and Surplus, 4600,000. 
Republic Fire Insurance Company, 
Of New York. Cssb Capital and Surplus, 4412,000. 
Relief Fire Insurance Company* 
Of New York. Cub Capital and Surplus, 4260.004. 
Equitable Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
Of Providence. 
Prrfkct Security, which ought always to he tbs 
first consideration in effecting insursnee, is here of- 
fered to the public, at the lowest rates (f premium 
adopted by sound and resptmsibU companies. 
Othce in “Boyd’s Building,” opposite Post OSes. 
Juno 23. dbwtf 
HATH MUTUAL 
marine Insurance Company. 
OFFICE UNDER THE SAGADAHOCK HOUSE. 
FRONT STREET. 
THE l’reeident and Director, of tht Bath Mutual Marine luiurai.ee Company give notice that their 
Capital Stock amount* to 
#800,000; 
And that they are prepared to make Ineuranoe OB tha 
mutual principle, agaiuet marine rieka. not n readily 
$10,000 ia aay Oae Kink. 
Diascroae 
John Patten, Wm Drummond, G. E. H. Pattea, 
Oliver Mom. Sam'l I. Kobiueon, E. K Hardiag, 
M. F. Gannett, Arthur Sewall. J. P. Mona, 
J. H. McLellao. Lewie Blackmer, Wavid Pattea, 
Jae. F. Tatteu, S. A. Houghton, *. C. Jameeon. 
E. K. HARDING, Preeidant, 
E. C. HYDE. Secretary. 
Bath, July 1,1M».d«m 
New Work* I 
NEW EDITION OF 
CASEY'S U. 8. TACTICS, 
Army Regulations. 
ball l. DAVIS. 
$3 Exckanga ■ treat 
Sect IT. IMS. dtf 
Widows Wood Society. 
THE Annual Meeting of the "Portland Wldowa Wood Society” for The choice of ottoere, aid tha 
traneactlon of inch other businee* ae mar 
cornu befbre them, will take piece on Wednesday eve* 
nltig, Nov. 12th, at the Banking Room of the “Fiva 
Cent Saving Institution.” corner of Middle aai £fasr “7 
vm eodtd 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Monday Morning* Nov* IT* 1863* 
The Portland Daily Press has the largest 
regular oiroulatiou of auy daily paper in 
the city. 
JiJf Some ten days ago the Press denounced 
wvery mail as a traitor, ii' lie lav sred the elec- 
tion of Seymour lor Governor of New York.— 
(Advertiser. 
Point outchvptsr mid verse, slid give the language, 
or stand branded as a malignant taJsiUsr and deceiv- 
er. Tbe Press never did a tiling of ilie kind. The 
Preaa does, lmivcver, denounce as a traitor to the 
Uoinu, every man who is willing to sever the Uuion 
tor peace, whether it be John Van Burcn or the wri- 
ter of the above from the Advertiser.—(Press. 
In the Press of October 20th. will be found 
• leader, of nearly two columns, headed “Un- 
pardonable abuse ol’ Geu. Mcf.'lellan.” If the 
amiably Gilman, who deals so profusely in 
gentle phrase, will read that article, he will 
Hud that the statement of the Advertiser is 
true, “malignant falsilier aud deceiver” to the 
coutrary notwithstanding. As for John Van 
Buren, there is not a particle of truth in l!.e 
insinuation that he favors a dissolution of the 
Union for the sake of peace. On the contra- 
ry, he goes for the most vigorous prosecution 
of the war, and to the utmost extremity.— 
(Advertiser. 
We have turned to the article of Oct. 20th 
to make sure of what we did say, rather than 
trust to impressions, aud we llnd there is not 
a word, syllable, or^ktter in that article to sus- 
tain tbe statement of the Advertiser. If the 
■conductors of that sheet think to make any- 
thing out of an intelligent community by the 
utterance of Imre-faced and unblushing!)- false 
charges, we think they are sadly miscalculat- 
ing the force of falsehood. 
in relation to jouu v <111 uureu 11 n omy 
^ needful to say that, in tbo very speech, dur- 
ing the delivery of which he read lien. Scott's 
old letter, he took the ground distinctly that 
the war should be prosecuted to tbe capture of 
Bich.njnJ; that there we should atop, and of- 
fer U> compromise with the South. Ami he 
distinctly proposed two modes ot compro- 
mise ; 1st, to change the Constitution to suit 
the South; or, 2J, consent to a peaceful separ- 
ation ! A Richmond paper lias since published 
Van Bureu’s speech, and approved it, except 
him proposition to capture that city; and 
pressed the question why separation may not 
as well be offered before as after such capture; 
why such a bloody slaughter should lie re- 
quired; why the South should be compelled to 
submit to such humiliation. We regret that 
we have not belbre us tile speech referred to, 
and the comments of tbe Richmond paper.— 
Perhaps some friend may he able to furnish 
them, and then we will give both the text and 
the comment togetiier. 
But perhaps to capture Richmoud, and then 
compromise and divide, may be all that the 
Advertiser rneaus by “the most vigorous pros- 
ecution of tlie war, and to the utmost extrem- 
ity.” 
_
str The Advertiser lias a valuable corres- 
• poudent—the oue who recently saw the “gleam 
of stray lire" in the columns of that paper— 
who, in Wednesday’s issue, indulged in a col- 
umn ol highfalutin designed simply to excite 
the self-esteem of the editor of that paper, even 
as a phrenologist will scratch the humps on a 
fellow's head to make hiui manliest traits of 
disposition. He institutes a comparison be- 
tween the Advertiser and Tress, and comes to 
the conclusion that the former is a pattern 
concern, while the Press Is of no account, 
not relieved by a single original thought, a 
single generous emotion, a single happy ex- 
pression, save occasionally oue borrowed or 
stoleu.” The Advertiser,” he says, rivals 
the best of the Boston papers," is entirely 
worthy ot Portland,” while the Press is scarce- 
ly fit for waste paper. Perhaps the corres- 
pondent referred to is correct, hut from our 
fast increasing list and from what we leurn of 
the decadence of the Advertiser's,we j udge that 
the people do not see it” in that light. The 
correspondent claims to be an “ex-subscriber 
to the Press, and he says lie “stopped his read- 
ing of the Press, as men are doing every day;” 
that, “it was thrown every morning at his door 
till he decided to have the infliction stopped.” 
Now we will bet the peanuts that, whoever be 
may be, the writer in question has never had 
his uaine on our subscription hooks, for, excep- 
ting those wiio are considered transient sub- 
acribers, and pay the carrier by the week, we 
have not lost live subserilitrs In tbe city since 
the issue of the first number, but, on the con- 
trary, have added more than five hundred 
new names, over and above all stoppages,since 
Sept. 1st. 
Illinois Election—The Press, Argos and 
Advertiser. 
Penobscot, Nov. 12,1862. 
Editors ok tue Press I forward you an 
extract from a letter just received lrom a friend 
of mine, who is a native of this state, but has 
resided for years in Illiuois. O. 
“The result of our election, you will have 
beard ere this reaches my native town. It is 
to be regretted by all, except sucli as sympa- 
thize with the rebellion. Could the brave 
troops of Illinois have had the privelege of vo- 
ting, not more than two disloyal persons 
would have been elected to Congress. We 
have more than 100,000 in the field—as true as 
steel—more than three fourths of them are 
republicans, and the balance would not have 
cast a single vote lor a democrat of doubtm' 
patriotism. In this small city, rising 400 have 
volunteered to strike a blow for freedom, and 
do something to put an end to this slavehold- 
er’s war; among the number are two from my 
family, and I do not know of ten, from these 
volunteers, who ever claimed to belong to the 
modern democratic party — to my certain 
icnowledge it is so in every town in this county. 
• • • I tlmnk you for sending by mail a 
few copies of the “Portland Daily Press.” I 
am glad that the city of Portland so well sus- 
tains this valuable publication,, which has a ring 
of the true metal and battles manfully for the 
cause of justice and humanity; it ought to be 
patronized by every loyal citizen ol Maine. * * 
By the vjay, I infer from the Press, that the 
Hon. F. O. J. Smith has the control of the old 
Portland Advertiser, (formerly a most respect- 
able journal) and that he is advocating, in its 
columns, the worn out cause of slavery, and 
Intimates that it is a“Dirine institution." How 
sadly the Advertiser must have degenreated— 
I suppose it is now hand in glove with the Ar- 
fus.—Do tell me which is the organ of the 
modern democracy of Maine—is the Advertl. 
ser the mouth-piece, or has the Argus the pref- 
erence? When I resided in yourstate.I think 
Mr. Smith edited the Argus, und I have a faint 
recollection that it was then called the / i/inn 
Argus. I believe that afterwards Mr, Smith 
published a mighy-waghy concern called the 
“Eastern Argus Revived,”—if I mistake not> 
this paper was short-lived. * * * Mr. Smith 
did a good thing, when in Congress.—Leonard 
Jarvis, also a member, from Hancock, challeng. 
ed Mr. S. to meet him in mortal combat, from 
some cause, which I do not now recollect—Mr- 
R. had the courage and manliness to decline 
the meeting, and he received the plaudits of all 
good men.” * * * 
Sf^’The Price Current says: Mr. Enrique 
Ainz, the recently appointed Spanish Consul 
for Portland, entered upon the duties of his 
office on the 1st Inst. 
[For the Dally Pews 
Oxford County Supreme Judicial Court. 
PARIS C. H., Xov. 14.1862. 
Dear Press :—The S. J. C. commenced its 
! fall session for this county last Tuesday, lion, 
j Woodbury Davis presiding. lie looks feeble. 
I understand lie came up here last week to 
board, ami that he is intending to remain a 
few weeks after the Court rises, probably for the 
purpose of breathing tl»e pure air that con- 
stantly rests on this hill, or blows over it.— 
Doubtless be will And it refreshing. 
Ou Tuesday afternoon, after the docket had 
been called, the court commenced upon 
No. 28—Albert Jetcett r*. Oeo. P. Whitney 
ami alt., keirn of Win. C. Whitney. 
The action was brought for possession of an 
undivided half of a grist mill at Nortli Water- 
ford, valued at $1500, and for rents and proAts 
after Mr. Whitney went into possession. The 
plainliA’ claimed title under a deed frornJSumncr 
Stowe, dated Sept. 12, 1830. The defendants 
claimed title by au attachment of the mill 
as Stow's property, May 9, 1830, and by a levy 
in pursuit of the same attachment, in the 
month of December, 1857. The court held 
that the levy was void lor irregularity. The 
defendants also claimed to hold, by an adverse 
possession for twenty years, and they claimed 
betterments. 
It appeared that Mr. Whitney entered ford- 
bly in July, 1854, and prohibited the other 
tenants from delivering any more toll to the 
plaint iff. The mill was then old, and of small 
value. The plaintiff being aware that Whit- 
ney and the other tenants intended to pull 
down the old mill, and build a new one, for- 
bad*; it. Nevertheless, they proceeded to pull 
down and build anew in 1854. The testimony 
showed tlict they laid out $2690 in re-building 
the mill and dam. Before that time the mill 
and site were not worth more than #800. So 
the question of betterments was the most im- 
portant in the case. The case was greatly 
complicated, and very interesting. Many 
deeds, bonds, letters, and other papers were 
introduced. Many sharp points were raised 
and parried. The evidence was closed on 
the morning of Thursday. The case was 
then argued to the jury by Hon. Joseph How- 
ard, with his usual ability, for the defendants; 
and by J. C. Woodman, Esq., for the demand- 
ant. After a clear and lucid charge from 
Judge Davis, the jury retired. This morning 
the jury rendered their verdict for the de- 
mandant for possaession of said mill, with $50 
for interests and profits. They also declared 
that they could not find; that said Whitney 
had been in possession of the property six 
years before the commencement of the action, 
and did not allow tor betterments. We no- 
ticed that Judge Howard raised antimlicrof 
[mints that were overruled. Whether he will 
except we have not learned. If the verdict 
stands, Jewett, who is a poor man, will get a 
good new mill for an old one, with $50 for 
lour years deprivation. 
And he will be entitled to all the profits of 
one half the new mill from the date of this 
writ; probably #1000 or $1200 in auotber ac- 
tion. 
There is a maxim which says "Strike while 
tlie iron is hot.” But there is another which 
says “Look before you leap.” 
No. 39—Ira Andrew*und at*. r». Wrn. Mur- 
ray was next put on trial. They are still 
putting in evidence. Hammons for plain- 
tiffs, and Howard lor defendant. 
There are a nuinlier of cases to be tried, and 
it is shought the court will continue through 
five or six days next week. OxilCKOs. 
IFor the Daily Press ) 
The Present. 
At the present time we need promptness, 
zeal and energy, and patriotic devotion in 
prosecuting the war, and unfailing confidance 
in the power of the government to crush the 
rebellion. At no period of the war have we 
had greater incentives than at the present 
time to put forth our whole strength. We 
have the numeric^ superiority and vastly 
greater resources, and we have but to put 
forth our strength to win the day and secure 
blessings of peace and prosperity. 
We are fighting, not merely for national 
unity, but the great battle of republican insti- 
tutions for this country in the future and for 
the world; and there is but one alternative— 
we must couquer or die. Republican institu- 
tions have but few friends in Europe and a 
great many active enemies. They have never 
taken deep root iu the South which lias now 
avowedly arrayed itself against the fundamen- 
tal principle of republicanism—the rule of the 
majority. 
Let rebellion succeed and this once fair fab- 
ric of self-government immediately tails from 
its hitherto commanding position into a bye- 
word and u reproach. Striking hands with 
the aristocracies of Europe the slaveholding 
aristocracy oi the South will enter into a 
league against the spread of free institutions 
and tile progress of liberal opinions. They 
intend, as some of their number have express- 
ed it, to have a right government” in which 
property shall rule and the poor man shall be 
a cypher. 
We arc fighting therefore not merely for 
present peace, but for all we hope for lu the 
future; we have not only to put down a re- 
bellion but to secure our national safety in all 
cuming time. This is a war ol principle, and 
its success will be the triumph of freedom, or- 
der, and religious liberty upon this coutiiiont 
for all coining time. It may be a long and 
bloody conflict, but Heaven demands the sa- 
crifice, and God grant that partisan spirit may 
not arise to farther einbarass our already dis- 
taacted and imperilled country. And may the 
host of brave men in the nation's service have 
wisdom and courage to briug the conflict to a 
glorious consummation. L. m. o. 
The Fine Arts, Sculpture, Lying, Ac. 
Messrs. Editors:—If you had “taken ex- 
ceptions” to my manner of dealing with “Sim- 
mons the Sculptor”—not Sinnnoiufs, if you 
please.—the probability is tliat your “excep- 
tions” would not have modified either my 
opinions or my language. My signature is to 
my opinions, not yours. 
As for the unfortunate young mail who sigus 
himself “Charles B. Akers,” and claims to be 
a brother of Paul Akers, and who Is, probably, 
the originator of that cock-and-bull story 
about the Lions—judging by what follows— 
all 1 huve to say, is, that the two busts mention- 
ed are, now standing, side by side, in the stu- 
dio of ypung Simmons, to sptak for thrm- 
seltti. 
And furthermore—not to deal harshly with 
tile stripling—that his reply is a tissue of silly 
and spiteful misrepresentation from beginning 
to end, with here and there a downright false- 
hood for seasoning; all which I stand ready 
! to )irore at my leisure, and a part by his broth- 
| cr's letters to me. J. X. 
I 
~1T' The Portland Advertiser claims to be 
a Kepuhiicau paper, yet its sentiments upon 
j the vital principles of the times, as expressed 
in its leading editorials, arc in perfect hanno- 
j uy with those of the Democracy. It is thor- 
| (Highly a pro-slavery paper, and surely such a 
doctrine finds no place in the creed of the Re- 
; publican party.—[Eastport Sentinel. 
-, 
^^■The Argus approvingly copies a “Dem- 
ocratic” article from the Advertiser, and says: 
l "Such is the verdict of an aide Republican 
paper.” That ink must have been very black! ! I Lewiston Journal. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. ! 
jyThe Bridgton Reporter has just enter- 
ed upon its fifth volume. 
ZP~ Thanksgiving on Thursday of next i 
week. 
Z'P" The Lowell Xews says that about 500 
looms on the Boot Corporation will shortly be 
put In motion. 
EyThe State Teachers’ Association will 
hold its fourth annual meeting in Bangor on 
the 24lh, 25th. and 20th inst. 
ZP Gov. Washburn lias returned to Wash- 
ington from a visit to the Maine regiments in 
the Army of the Potomac. 
*y"The Democrats are talking of a major- 
ity In Wisconsin, but it is a barren one. The 
Republicans have the Legislature, which se- 
cures their United States Senator. 
jy Among the recent deaths of soldiers at 
the Washington Hospitals, are those of Albert 
B. Rider, Co. B, 18tli Maine, and Jacob Graf- 
ton, 3d Maine Battery. 
Zff~ “Subscriber” will excuse us for omit- 
ting to publish the personal item. Its justice 
we do not question, but its point is a little too 
sharp for peaceful relations. 
$y~ William Lunt, a native of Topsham, 
a seaman on hoard bark Quincy, on her pas- 
sage from Xew Orleans to Boston, jumped ov- 
erlmard and was drowned. 
Sy It is still very sickly in Ilaiiowell. The 
Courier says ?7S.4tS worth of liquor lias been 
sold ns a medicine in that city lor the past 
month. 
~y It is now evident that in three weeks 
four iron-clad inen-of-war will be at the service 
of the Xavy Department. The Passaic will be 
finished in a lew days; the Montauk, Xuhaut, 
and Weehawken a little later. 
Prentice says that Gov. Wise is still 
talking about "Old John Brown.” He hasn't 
got half of old Brown's sense, but, if we catch 
him he may Irnve all of Brown's last sensa- 
tions. 
^jT^Wc hope the brief note from “J. X.” 
will end the controversy to which it refers. 
His shot takes effect upon us as well as upon 
our correspondent, anti we do not feel called 
upon to add another word. 
; The Piscataquis Observer says that 
Miss Mary J. Marble, aged 18 years,was drown- 
ed at North Browuville on the 24th tilt., while 
attempting to cross a stream which was high- 
er than usual, in a small and unsafe boat. 
We have been favored with a private 
letter from an otlicer w ho was present at the 
surrender of Harper's Ferry, and who did his 
whole duty, which we shall lay before our 
readers, by permission, tomorrow. 
The latest posting of the political 
Statu elections indicate that the Union and 
Administration will have a handsome working 
majority in the next House of Representa- 
tives, over the Democrats. 
*1“ The Portsmouth Chronicle says that I 
three 32-pouud guns have been mounted on 
the wharf at the Portsmouth Navy Yard, du- 
ting the past week, and are kept loaded and 
shotted night and day. They are pointed In 
the direction of the Narrows. 
A gentleman iu a neighboring town, 
in ordering the Press for his friend iu the 25th 
Regl., says: “In a letter to me a few days since 
he [the soldier for whom he ordered the paper] 
says, your paper Is more sought for by the 
Maine soldiers, than all other papers iu Maine.” 
®yi'hc Belfast Journal is pumping very i 
hard to make political capital out of Gen. Mc- 
Clellan’s removal. It will make winall head- 
way with such distinguished Democrats us 
Halleck, Burnside, Hooker, McCleruaud and 
Sprague standing in the way. 
21“ As we entered a gentleman’s office the I 
other day he laid down a copy of the Adver- 
tiser, remarking that he was very particular to 
read that pajier only in leisure moments, as he 
wished to answer for as little as possible of 
mitupent time. 
El“John Van Bitren has nominated Gen- 
eral McClellan for the Presidency. Not very 
complimentary to the nominee. Th Boston 
Traveller remarks that John nominated his 
father for the Presidency in 1848, and that he 
did not get a single e'ectoral vole. 
ZW*The Gloucester Advertiser says: “Take 
it all in all, the mackerel llshlng season, now 
•o near its close, has been quite successful. 
The majority of the vessels have brought iu 
good fares, and the recent advance in prices 
will add much to the net proceeds of the sea- 
son's work.” 
Ey- Those papers which are making such 
ado about Gen. McClellan's being removed 
just on the eve of a battle, as they say, didn't 
oomplain when Ge.u. Fremont was removed 
under like circumstances: it was all right they 
said, and rejoiced at it. What causes them to 
talk so ditlercntlv now ? Of course it is noth- 
ing political 1—[Bath Times. 
Gen. Cass ok tub Removal of McClel- 
LAK.—The Xew York Post makes this an- 
nouncement: “We have the best authority 
for stating that Gen. Cass, in a communication 
to the President, has expressed the fullest ap- 
proval of the removal of Gen. McClellan from 
the command of our army in Virginia.” 
y Whnt Is technically termed by whole- 
sale "the fall trade,” usually begins to drop off 
largely at this period, but the present seasou 
is exceptional, iu thut houses in all leading 
branches of business which have been in a po- 
sition to keep up their stock, report greater 
pressure of country custom, and much larger 
sales, than earlier iu the autumn. Country 
merchants have rushed in to save further ad- 
vances iu values.—[Price Current. 
y*The Shanghai1 correspondent of the 
Xew York Commercial Advertiser, uuder date 
of Aug. 27th, nnnounevs the death of Rev. S. 
M. Culbertson, of the Presbyterian Board,and 
for many years a coadjutor with the Rev. Ur. 
Bridgman. Iu his vouuger days lie was a ca- 
det at West Point, and studied with the now 
celebrated Beauregard, Magruder, Halieck 
and others. He has been iu China for seven- 
teen years.—[Newburyport Herald. 
jy~The Belfast Journal—excessively dem- 
ocratic—has unfurled its bauner for 1804, and 
nominated Gen. McClellan for the Presidency. 
Mistaken friendship. The Journal reminds 
us of the Dutchman who wanted to jump a 
live rail fence, and thought the furthet he ran 
the higher he could jump, and so he started 
live miles from the fence. He loat his wind 
before lie reached the fence. 
y*The day after the electiou in this state, 
a Democratic newspaper in this city covered 
its bulletin-board with the following announce- 
ment : 
See Indiana. 
See Ohio. 
See Pennyleanta. 
Sey-mour. 
A friend of ours, stepping up to the bulletin 
wrote underneath. 
Se-cesh. 
—[X. Y Independent. 
S^TIsaid tve not that a Democratic triumph 
in New York would be hailed by the Keitels 
as a sign of peace to lie made by admitting 
their independence? The Kichtuond Exami- 
ner of the 8th says: “The Northern pa|ter» at- 
tempt to lesseu the value of the results of the 
elections iu the eyes ol the South, The value, 
however, is determined by the circumstance 
that the principal itlea on which the recent 
canvas in the North was conducted Wits that 
the Democrats were a peace party in disguise, 
and witli this issue thrust iu their faces (lie 
people of the three most powerful States of the 
North have given unprecedented majorities to 
tlie Democratic candidates, and a blow to the 
Abolitionists [Beauregard's term for all Union 
men] at the ballot boxes, that will stagger 
them into the background.—[N. Y. Tribune. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE- 
EVE\I.\fi PAPERS. 
-- 
From the Army of the Potomac. 
Philadelphia. Nov. 14. 
The Washington Star of this evening con- 
tains the following: 
Manwuxu Junction, Nov. 14.—The latest 
information from Wurrenton satisfied me that 
the time since General Burnside assumed com- 
mand has been most profitably spent in per- 
fecting army arrangements to defeat the enemy 
when the grnud clash of arms takes place. 
New Yokk, Nov. 14. 
The Tribune’s Washington dispatch says the 
rebels are reported to occupy Thornton and 
Chester Gaps, in Burnside's rear, in force. 
The Herald's dispatcli states that Stonewall 
Jackson has removed his forces from the vicin- 
ity of Front Royal. The march was made on 
Monday and Tuesday lust. His army is now 
encamped at I’ewtown, seven miles lrom Win- 
chester, on the Romnev turnpike. His force 
is estimated at from 25,00J to) 40,000, and 40 
pieces of artillery. 
Part of Gen. Sturgis’ command occupied 
Wurrenton and Sulphur Springs on Tuesday. 
The force on the Rappahannock was deemed 
sufficient to prevent interference with the de- 
struction of tiie railroad bridge. 
A special dispatch from Harper’s Ferry, 14th, 
says a contraband has made his way here, who 
slates he overheard high officers in the rebel 
service, still remaining in the valley, convers- 
ing concerning a plan of operations they pur- 
posed to undertake very shortly. According 
to the negro’s statement, they are to send a 
strong body of cavalry to make a raid between 
this point, Burnside’s army, and the Potomac 
at Washington, attacking in detail all the small 
union forces they can reach at Leesbnrg and 
elsewhere, and in the meanwhile send a force 
of infantry and artillery to hold Gen. Sigel in 
check, or if engaged, to prevent him from In- 
terfering with this proposed cavalry raid. 
Tiie Times’ Washington dispatch says Lieut. 
infers, ui rat sian <>i me reuvi ueu. run, w as 
captured to-day by Col. Price’s cavalry while 
visiting hit family near Leesburg, lie says 
Jackson will be in Cumberland wiUtin twenty- 
four hours. Similar rumors of- Jackson’s 
movements are received from Harper's Ferry. 
Morgan’s Rebel Cavalry Driven out of 
Lebanon. 
Xtcw York, Nov. 15. 
The Herald has the following special dis- 
patches : 
XaahvllU, Nov. 12.—Major General Lew 
Crittenden and stall have arrived. Part of 
Gen. Crittenden's corps under Gen. Matthews, 
and Geu. Wood’s division entered Lebanon, 
Tenn., on the loth, driving Morgan’s rebel 
cavalry out. They captured a large amount 
of flour, bacon, wheat, lioots and shoes, mules, 
and some prisoners. Next morning Morgan 
made a dash on Geo. Wood's ramp, eight miles 
from Lebanon, and captured thirty men. 
On the morning of the 9th Parker’s brigade 
entered Gallatin and encountered 800 of Mor- 
gan’s men, capturing 20 of them and one piece 
of artillery. Ail Morgan's cavalry have joined 
Gen. lireckirridge at Murfreesboro’, ami it is 
supposed left wilti him for Chattanooga, where 
a large rebel force is going. 
It is reported on undoubted authority that 
all immense amount of rebel arms and supplies 
are collected opposite Chattanooga, without 
facilities of transportation across the river. 
Rebel Vessels Building in England. 
New York, Nov. 15. 
The Tribune has a detailed account of the 
rebel vessels under way in England. Three 
iron clad rams are building, two by Mr. Laird 
at Liverpool, ami the third is a screw steamer 
at Glasgow, 5500 tons imi<1 800 horse power, 
anil is under contract by Messrs. Thompson, 
to be completed in twenty moutlts from last 
July. Six iron vessels, uot iron clad, are pre- 
paring in Thompson’s yard for carrying arms, 
&c_ to rebel ports. 
The names are Giraffe, Thistle, Columbia, 
Pearl, Eagle,and Kuby. All except the Giraffe 
are owned in the name of George Wigg. u Liv- 
erpool merchant, who is aetlve in the rebel 
cause. Ley by <t Co- lu*ve also three iron 
steamers buildiug on the Clyde for blockade 
runners. 
It appears that the day after the Alabama 
left Liverpool the English goveruinenl issued 
un order restraining her from going to sea. 
A Financial Movement. 
New York, Nov. 15. 
The New York Herald prints a memorial 
which is being sighed by the inencliauts, fluun- 
ciers and others, recommending the return by 
government to specie payments lor all United 
States bills from $20 down, and the issue of 
legal tender coupon bonds of $20, $50, $11X1, 
8500, $1000 and $5000 each, having twenty 
years to run, bearing interest at 4 1-2 per cent. 
Tlie memorial is lengthy and presents reasous 
for its recommendation. 
Capt. Small, of ship Lafayette, burnt 
by the pirate Alabama, says British consular 
certificates of British ownership of cargo, at- 
tached to bills of lading, will be of no service 
whatever iu case of capture. He had such 
certificates attached to all his billsg>f lading. 
The men taken from his ship were ironed, Some 
thirty in number; but he regards this rather a 
necessity; for the captives were so much larg- 
er in uuinliers titan the captors, that the latter 
would have beeu iu danger of becoming cap- 
tives in their turn! Four of the Lafayette’s 
crew, (Portuguese or south Europe men, we 
think) joined the Alabama. Capt. Small thinks 
if he hail not been deceived about the charac- 
ter of the Alabama, he could have got away 
from her. All the nautical instruments and j 
lighter articles of value were taken from the ! 
Lafayette, even to personal clothing. The 
Baron de Caatine, which the Alabama took to 
ship olf her surplus prisoners, was the least 
valuable of her captures. 
AltttEST OK A f loL'NTEItKEITEK.— The Lcw- 
islon Journal mentions the particulars of the 
arrest of a young Irishman of that place, 
named Thomas Y\’. Higgins, on suspicion of 
lieing one of a gang of counterfeiters, who 
have been passing bogus money iu that vicini- 
ty. Higgins was a member of the 1st Muiue 
regiment, und until recently has beeu banging 
round YY’ashington. Two weeks since he re- I 
turaed to tills city with two or three boon ; 
companions, and witli one of them, named 
Leweilyn Sawyer, has been travelling the 
country, passiug olf bills on the Bank of 
America,” Georgetown, D. D., no such bank 1 
being in existence. He was arrested just as 
he was about to take the train to leave Lewis- 
ton, aud on searching him thirty-four dollars 
of the bogus money was found upon him. He 
was committed to jail to await his trial. 
:y.Y. great deal of abortive wit lias been 
expended by certain writers in this city', be- 
cause a correspondent of tbe Press was made 
by our types to speak of crossing Navy Yard 
Bridge to YTirgiiiia—the bridge ouly crossing 
the eastern brunch of the Potomac, and both 
ends being in Maryland. The wiseacres who 
have luughed at “such ignorance of geogra* 
phy,” do not know that in crossing to Alexan- 
dria from YVasbington, the nearest and a very j 
common route is over Navy Yard Bridge and 
across the Potomac by Ferry, and yet jsucli 
is the fact, and the only army seutinels on the j 
route are at the bridge. 
-^ 
£y“\Ve have Richmond papers of the 10th 
The Dispatch,spenkingof the recent elections, 
ridicules the idea of a restoration of the Un- 
ion, but says lhe Democrats would cheerfully 
vote to establish Slavery all over the Free 
Slates to accomplish such an object. It con- 
siders the result of the late elections as an ad- 
vantage to the South just so far as it may res- 
train President Lincoln. 
It is amusing to see the anxiety manifested 
iu certain quarter* iu regard to the so-called 
rights of the rebels, while putting down the 
rebellion seems to be of minor importance. 
Did it ever occur to those sages that the only 
constitutional rights left the rebels is the hal- 
ter? 
_ 
L. M. G. 
Sixteen States have already appointed 
the 27th inst. as a day of public thankigirlng. 
Correspondence of the Press. 
Dear Editors:—Permit me to offer you my 
heartfelt thanks for the pleasure I have this 
morning derived from the perusal of the Press, j 
No single allusion to the Advertiser have I 
found in it* columns. Tis for this I would thank j 
you. Pardon, if I say you have too long wast- 
ed ink in replying to the iusulting attacks of 
that sheet. You cannot continue to do so 
without lowering the tone of the Press, which 
uow stands as the first morning paper in Port- 
land should stand—high above blackguardism 
and vindictive epithets. 
I have read the Advertiser ten years, and 
have forgiven its want of truth and courtesy 
many times in the last half year for the sake 
of the dear old friend it was in days lang 
syne. 1 have also read the Press since it* be- 
ginning, and always with unalloyed satisfac- 
tion, nut often omitting the “charming little 
stories,” which the Advertiser declares are “in- 
serted with no possibility of being read,” “and 
not intended to be read,” Ac. As if the people 
of the Advertiser can by any possibility know 
what other people read! But this is |ierlec*ly 
in keeping with the absurd assumptions of 
that paper. 
But enough of this. Let mu only add that 
a “literary department," such as the Advertis- 
er promised its renders a few mouths ago—and 
which promise it speedily violated—is all the 
improvement I would covet for the Press.— 
And I am happy to hear it hinted that you in- 
tend to make this very addition to your al- 
ready excellent and widely circulated paper. 
May it lie so, and may the enterprise bring 
abundant prosperity. K. B. B. 
Portland, Not. 14, 18fl2. 
TIIK “UBIQUITOUS XEOHO” AT A LORD 
MAYOR'S DINNER. 
'j^lte Mayor aud Corporation” of Liverpool, 
England, lately gave a civic dinner to tbe 
Mayor and Corporation of Manchester: 
The English papers state that the occasion 
was graci d by the presence not otdy of all, or 
nearly nil, the members of both Corporations, 
hut by that of our leading "merchant princes,” 
anil several distinguished strangers. Lord 
Stanley, one of the most popular statesmen of 
tbe day with men of all parties, occupied the 
seat of honour, due alike to his rank and his 
talcnLs, on the right hand of the Mayor; while 
near him, on the left, sat Sir Henry Havelock, 
a name which lias been rendered immortal by 
the brilliant exploits of his father in India. 
The most remarkable “lion” of the day. how- 
ever, at least to the outward eye, was President 
Benson, of Lilieria, whose entrance into the 
ante-room, where the guests assembled, crea- 
ted a visible sensation. This gentleman’s com- 
plexion is as black as ebony, and until his iden- 
tity was ascertained, the conjectures respect- 
ing him were both various and amusing. His 
conversation, however, on being introduced, 
and his speech afterwards, convinced all pres- 
ent that the accident of color docs not, in his 
case at least, iuvolve any intellectual inferior- 
ity. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
I>It. II. L. DAVIS, of Boston, associated with Dr. 
J. CLAWSON KKLLEV, of New York, Analytical 
Physicians, will be in attendance at their office. No. 
8 Clapp's Block, Thursday amt Friday, Xur 13th 
amt lhth, for the pur|»ose of advising with their Pa- 
tients, and ail others who may be laboring under 
any form of disease, no matter of bow long stand- 
ing. 
The afflicted are invited to call. ADVICE FREE. 
N. B. No connection with any othur office, aud at 
no other place can Dr. Kelley's genuine Medicines 
be obtained in Portland. 
Will be at tbe Elm House, A Loras. Nor. 15th aud 
15th, and uutil II o'clock the 17th: at tbe Bath Ho- 
tel, Bats, r. a. of 17tb. 18th. and uutil noun of the 
I3fb of November. 
tJT~Tkv Portland Ufficc open at ail times. Orders 
promptly attended to. nov7dkwlw* 
Diseases of the Urinary Organ*. 
tyJ C. MOTT. M. D., Operating and Consulting 
Surgeon and Phyakiau. attend* exclusively to Dis- 
rat* of tbe I'riuarv and Oeuital Organs, aud Female 
Complaint* of all kinds, aud tbe more obscure dis- 
ease* of tbe Pelvic Vicera. aa Files, Kuptuiea.llydro- ceie, Varicocele. Fistula. Early Decline of Maufiood, 
fcc. Dr. M. keeps himself posted in all the improve- 
ment.« in the cuic of Disease, made in this country 
or Europe, and spans no expense that his patients 
may have the be*t medical and surgical treatment 
the world affords. Advice free. C3T*Offce 86 
Court ■ treet, BOSTON. Hours from iu A. M. to 2 
F. M aud 6 to 8 J*. M. 
Mrs. M., who is tlioioughly versed in the afflictive 
maladies of her sex, can Ik* consulted bv ladles. 
Patient* famished with board aud experienced 
nurses. 
_ 
oct3eod6m 
SOMETH I N<» NEW.—Fleasc call aud examine 
Maa. Fox's Patent Corset Seirt supporter, 
which is a now aud very desirable article. It is a 
Corset, Skirt-Support rr and Bishop combined. La- 
dies aud Misses using it need no other of either. 
Price 61.25, which is cheaper than the Corset alone, 
aud serves the wearer as both. For sale only by 
II. C. LOVELL & SON, Agents, 
novll edtf 129 Middle Street. 
A Good Spring B*l> has become an almost indis* 
pensable article, uot only of comfort and necessity, 
with every family, while the united testimony of 
Physicians has placed their healthfoiuess beyond 
question. 
No invalid should be without one. 
As an evidence of the superiorly of 
COKEY'S “PREBLE” SPRING BED 
overall others, is the fact that the demand for this 
Spriug Bed is quadruple that of any other kind. 
October 1, 1862. tf 
DU. P. P. ql'IHBY, would give uotice that he ha 
returned to Portland, and can be found at bis Room, 
No. 13 International House, Tuesday, August 
12th, where he will attend to all wishiug to consul 
him. 
First Examination at office.92 00 
Each subsequent sitting at office,. .60 
City Patients, first Examination at residence,... 2 50 
Each subsequent visit at residence,. 100 
August 16, 1862.—tf 
Physician and Surgeon.—H. A. LAMB. M. D 
Office, eorner of Congress and Chestnut Streets, 
Port laud, Me. 
Particular attention paid to Surgery, Including 
diseases of the eye and ear. aug7—dBm 
gy Consumption aud Catarrh, and all diseases oj 
the Throat and Lungs, suecessfolly treated by Inha* 
LATION, By C. Mouse, M. D., 
aiilS *62 eod Corner Smith and Cougress Sts. 
Dentistry.—Dr. JOSIAH HEALD, No. 241 Con 
gress Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church, 
Portland, Me. aug7dly 
Das. LOCKK k KIMBALL, Dentists, No. 117 
Middle Street, Portland, Me. augl6— ly 
BROKERS* "BOARD. 
Sale op Stocks.—Boston, Nov 16. 1862. 
500 United States Coupon Sixes (1881). 103} 
20.000 . .b 60 104 
15.0)0 United States 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.104, 
5.<O0 U. 8. Treasury Sixes. 2 years. 127 
10.000 U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness. 96 
9.000 .do (April).10a 
50.000 .do (long). 98 
16.U00.do .99 
4.000 United States Demand Notes.125 
24.000 . o.125 
4.840 American Gold.131 
4.840 .do large .  131 
15.000 . 131 
6.000 .do.131 
80 Boston aud Maine Railroad.128 
10 Fitchburg Railroad.110] 
2 Michigan Central Railroad. 86] 
25 Eastern Railroad. 86] 
3 York Manufacturing Co.1227{ 
3 Laconia Manufacturing Co.1830 
MARRIED. 
In this city Xor 12th. by Rev. Dr. ChJckering, Maj. 
8. Lib bey and Mias Mary A. Knight, both of this 
city. 
Iu Bethel, (jet. 12th. at the residence.^ J. 8. Ab- 1 
bott. Esq., by Rev. Mr. Pottle, John Williamson, of 
B and Mrs. Jane Abbott, of Montpelier. Vt. [The 
age of the bridegroom is 74 years, and that ol the 
brido 68 years ! 
In Kingtield, Oliver Hutchins, of K., and Miss 
Lucy T. Beusou, of Auson. 
DIED. 
At Warrenton Junction. Va., 14th inst, Julian Day, i U. 8. Eug. Corps, son of Joint Q. and Sarah T. A. 
Day. of this city, aged 19 years 6 mouths. 
At Charity Hospital. New Orleans, Aug. 16th, Geo. 
W Frost, of Co. l», 14th Me. Reg., aged 19 years. 
Iu Paris Nov. 11th, Mr. Thomas R. Carman, aged 
69 years. 
In Denmark Nov. 10th, Mrs. Sarah Walker, aged 
72 years 2 mouths. 
In Ly ntau Mov. 3d, Miss Sarah Knox; aged 20 years 
1 month. 
In Waver!y, N. S., Oct. 19th, Capt. Wm. Ballard. 1 
formerly of Bucksport, aged 44 years. 
In Now Orloaus, Oct. —. David Morse, Co. G, 14th 
Me. Keg., of Norway, aged 19years. 
——————■—im 
_IMPORTS. 
ST UEOB<iE~XB Br wh Tho, C Bmrtlelt 3000 
box shooks, to N J Miller. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS* 
Mails are forwarded by every steamer in the regu lar liues. The steamers for or from Liverpool calf a 
Queenstown, except the Canadian line, which cal) a 
Londonderry. 
BTEAMKR FROM FOB BAILB 
Xtmr York.Southampton.New York .Oct 29 Ndfa Scotian.Livorpaol.Quebec.Oct ft) 
Europa..Liverpool.Boston.Nov 1 
Icutonia.Southampton New York.. .Nov 6 Et .. Liverpool.New York.. .Nor 8 
Anglo Saxon.Liverpool.Quebec.Nov 6 
i'ersia.Liverpool.New York.. Nov 8 
City of Washing’!!.Liverpool.New York Nov 12 
Asia.Liverpool.Boston .Nov 16 
Saxnnia.Southampton.New York.. Nov 12 
Hanaa.Southampton. New York. .Nov IS Arabia..Liverpool.Boston.Nov 22 
TO DEPART. 
Glasgow.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 16 Haminonia.New York .Hamburg.Nov 16 
Norwogiau.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 16 Scotia.New York Liverpool.Nov 12 
City of Baltimore. New York Liverpool.Nov 22 
New York.New York Bremcu. Nov 22 
Nova Scotian .Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 22 
Europa..... Boston. Liverpool.Nov 20 
Teutonia. New York Hamburg_ Nov 22 
Etna .... .New York Liverpool.Nov 29 
Anglo Saxon.Quebec.Liverpool ... Nov 22 
PANAMA AND CALIFORNIA—Steamers,carry* 
ing Malls for Aspinwail, I’auama, and California, 
leave Now York on the 1st, 11th, and 2Utofeach 
month 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Monday.November 17 
SUN. | •HIGH WATER. Uise*. 0.63 | Seta. 4 37 | Morn’g 0.26 | Kveu’g 6.64 
marine yrisws, 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday. November lft. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Harriet. (Br) Brett, St Andrews NB, lumber. 
Sell Thus C Bartlett. (Br) liailett, St George NB. 
Sch Plymouth, (Br) Smith, Hillsboro NB. 
Sch Reiudeer. (Br) YVadman, Hillsboro NB. 
Sch Commodore. Grant. Ellsworth. 
Sch Emerald, Stinson, Bangor. 
Sch Anaconda. Ward, Raiit'or. 
Sch Freeport, Sawver, Rockland. 
Sch Eiizabetn, llilfer, Gardiner. 
Sch Rochester. Hutchins. Phipsburg. 
Sch Good Hope, Oliver, Chip-burg. 
Sch Telegraph. McIntyre. Southport. 
Sch Leader. Lnnt, Tremoot for Bouton 
Sch Amelia. MeGum*. Bouton for Bangor 
Sch Williams, Flye, Bostou for Sedgcwick. 
Steamer Montreal. Prince. Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Charlena. Mean*, Cardenas, by G 9 Hunt. 
Brig Matilda, Nowell, Matan/a*. bj Isaac Emery. 
Brig Harriet. Titcorub, Matan/as. bv Isaac Emery. 
Brig Sarah. (Br) Kenney, Halifax, l»y G H Starr. 
Sch Defiance. Harrington. New York, Jos White. 
Sch Caroline. Merrill, Bangor. K G York k Sou. 
SAILED—wind X—brig Loch Lomond, schs Fred 
Sheerer, Chronometer, Maracaibo, and others. 
Suuday. Narember 10. 
ARRIVED. 
Bark Jane Ross* (Br) McKenzie, Boston,To load 
for Matauza*. 
Sch Thus Dickson. (Br) Masters, Walton N8. 
Sch Comet, John-on. Bangor. 
Sloop Orrin, Cobb, Bath. 
Sloop Seventy-Six. Winslow. Phipsburg. 
Steamer Forest City. Prince, Boston. 
MEMORANDA. 
A fine brig of about 380 tons, called the J Pollado, 
and built by J. Wilder, Jr. k Co,, was launched at 
Pembroke on the 10th Inst. She is owned bv Geo. S. 
Hunt. J. S. Winslow, Capt. E. A. Marwick, who will 
command her, and other*, of Portland. She is in- 
tended as a regular packet between Portland and 
Cuba. 
DISASTERS. 
Bark Johu Griffin, (of Searsport.) XL hols, from 
New Orleans for New York, before reported, was 
11*11 in with 8th insf, lat 86 40, Ion 76 20, with her 
foremast gone by the deck, mainmast gene be- 
low the deck, and mizzenmast standing. She had 
shipped a heavy sea on the night of the 7th Inst, 
which stow bulwarks and started her to leaking. 
Brig Samuel Churchman, since arrived at New York, 
laid by her aixteeu hours, and wheu site parted com- 
pany. the J G was under staysails—wind north. The 
Captain of the bark wanted her owacrs to be on the 
lookout with a steamer. 
Brig Caroline. Talbot, at East Machias. from New 
York, reports, while lying to in the gale of the 7th 
Inst, 80 mile* ENE from Cape Elizabeth, was hove 
down, split sails, and received other damage. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAX FRANCISCO—Ar 13th ult. ship Regulator, 
Holbrook. Rod tar. 
Sid 12th ult, bark Fanuy Major, Higgins, Mazat- 
Ian. 
Sid 16th, bark Samuel Merritt, Williams, Columbia 
River. 
lu port 20th ult, ships David Crockett, Burgess, for 
Liverpool: Florence Nightingale, Holmes, for do; 
Windward. Hamlin, une. and other*. 
BALTIMORE—f id 12th. brig Montrose. Hall. 
West Indie** sch EG knight, Uewes, Ponoe. 
Cld 13th. brig Russian, Toothaker, Alexandria. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, brigs Samuel Welch, 
Almeida, New York; John Means, Wells. Boston. 
Ar 18th. sch MoAdams. Willard, and Wm Wallace, 
Scull, Boston: Anuie E Martin, Brown, do. 
Ar 13th. uch Trade Wild, Hill, Saco. 
Cld 13th, brig A Bradshaw,Fish, New Orleans; sch 
Maryland, Knight. Sa’em. 
NfcW YORK—Ar 18?h, ships Magdalena. Day, fra 
Aspinwall; Brother*. Marriuer. Cieuforgo*: f^uinev. 
Hooper, New Orleans, (on the passage, Wm Lund, 
seaman, ofTopsham, Me, jumped overboard, and 
we* diowned.) 
Cld 13th, ship Ban-hoe. (Br) for Matamoras; sebs 
Billo, Wass. Addison; S T Kiug, Oeudenuin, Calais} 
Boxer, Rankin, Pori*mouth. 
Ar 14th, brig E Drummond. Conwruy, Aspinwall; 
Fredk Eugene, Crockett. Koudout. 
Ar 16tti. shin Berlin, from Belfast I; bark Tycoon, 
from Hilton Head. 
Cld 13th, ships Jeremiah Thompson. Blake. Liver- pool: Wm Taps?ott. j*i,*«.n> do: J P Wheelor.Todd, 
Glasgow; barks Lebanon, Giles*. Havre: AC Adams, 
Hemingway. Now Orleans: Ellen Stevens, Thomas, 
Portland; *schs Hattie Coombs, Coombs, it Pierre; 
Minnie Cobb. Averlll, Beltkst; Elizabeth, Snow, for 
Orleans. 
rnv» lutAL r.—at hiu. icm Anorn, snuvn. ni 
Ellsworth; B 1, Congdon. Gott. Bangor. 
NEWPORT—Sid 13th and 14th, brig 8 Wooater. 
Lord, from Ellsworth for New York; schs Henry Laurens. Johnson. Mach la* fordo; Kbeu Herbert. 
Cook. Calais for do; Union. Freethy. do for do; Hie- 
ing Sun. Heath. Jonesboro tor do; John. Alstcnham, 
Jon export fbr do; Plunulx, Hamilton, Portland fbr New York. 
PORTSMOUTH—Cld 13th. brig Celestina. Pickett. 
Mi’lbridge. 
TACNiON-Ar 11th, uh Mt Hope. SnlUvaa. from 
New York 
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 14th. sch Star. Crowell, fra 
New York. 
SALEM-Ar 13th, brig Hadron, Griffl. ftn Eliza- 
bethport. 
BOSTON—Ar 14th, schs Grace, Brown, Lcpreaux; 
Polly k Clarfea. Sargent, and Lady Jackson, How- 
ard. Bangor; Lamartine, Gray, da; Allegahu, Stahl. 
Dainaritcotta. 
Cld 14th, brig Lillian. Sawvcr. Cardenas; sch J A 
Parsons, Bscbe'dor, New Orleans; Tyro. Sallivan. 
for Calais: Canova. h ullertoo, Ellsworth; Banner, 
Huntley. Machia*. 
Ar lAth. bark Kacehorse. Searles, Smyrna; schs 
Elizabeth. How aid. Bangor: Uydranga, Gill, Bueka- 
port; (.eo Biooks. Waliaoe. Portland. 
Cld loth, barks Conquest, Howes, Penang; 'John 
Aviles. Hutchinson. Havana; Laroy. Coleman. New 
Orleans: Young Turk. Jonea, Pensacola; brig Henry 
Means. Mean*. Cardenas. 
Also cld loth, brigs Irene, Look. St Mark*; ME 
Milliken. Norden. Matan/as; Windward, K Robert*. 
Portland, to load lor Cuba: sch* Springbok.Grlndle, 
Port Paix; E W Pratt. Nickerson. Philadelphia. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 12th. sch* Sarah, Wallace, ftn 
Philade.’pkia; Snow Squall. Shepheid, Portland fbr 
Cardena*: Georgia. Teel. Bath for New York. 
EASTPORT—Ar 10th, sch Mary k Susan, Eaton, 
Portland. 
BANGOR—Ar 14th, sclis Dazzle, Smith, and Ilad- 
sou. Warren, Boston; Arcturus, Higgins, and Con- 
vert, Coomb*, do. 
Cld 15th. brig Isola. Wyman, Matanzaa; sch W H 
Mailer. A rev, Alexandria. 
BATH—Ar 14th. brig* Leader. Barter, Philadel- 
phia; Aladin. C urtis, and Delaware. — do; schs 
Exeter. Snow. New York; Rachel- Beals. Salem. 
Clk 14th, sch Cherub, Bailey. Baltimore. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Off Taku Aug 19th, ship Ooean Eagle, ChUrn. for 
Ne web wane. * 
Sid from Shanghae Aug 19th. sch Gcn’l Morgan, 
Congdou. Nagasaki. 
At Foochow Aug 81). ships Eagle Wing, Kulluy, for 
Shanghae; Euro pa. Robertson, do. 
Ar at Tieutsin Aug 8th, brig Nankin, Crosby, from 
Shanghae. 
Sid July 28th, barks T G Bunker, Cooper. Cbefoo; 
What Cheer. Raymond. Xewchang. 
Ar at Woosung Aug 29th, bark Chevalier, John* 
son, Hong Kong. 
Aratrio&Hh. ships Australia. Hopkins, Saigon; 
Sam Fales. Randall, Newcastle. NSW; Sarah Chase, 
Eians do. 
At Hong Kong Sept 10th, ship Dirigo, Buckmin- 
ster. from Hussein. 
Ar at Aspinwall 1st Inst, bark James Smith.Ander- 
son. New fork. 
At Miragoane 28th ult,brig Monticello, Covens, for 
Boston. Idg. 
Ar at Xen vitas 28th ult. brig Ocean Traveller, Pet- 
tingill. from New York. 
At Havana list ult, bark Emily, Simmons, from 
New York. disg. 
Sid 81st. bark S W Holbrook, Gooding, for New 
York; brig Koyalston, l.righton, do. 
At Grand Turk 27th ult. bark Medora. for N York, ; 
loading. 
At Salt Cay TI. 28th ult. brig Scotland. Francis, ftn 
Barbados, for New York same dav. 
Ar at St John XB llih inst. sch W F Mitchell. Ea- 
ton, Machiasnort. 
Cld 10th, sen# Onward, Roberts, Boston; 11th, Fre- 
donia, Wallace, Providence. 
SPOKEN. 
Oct 29. lat 20 30. Ion 74 20, brig Caroline, from New 
York for Aspinwall. 
Ifl. C. M. A. 
A AN adjourned meeting of the M. C. M. Asso- 
eiatiou will be held at the Library Room, on ; 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 18, at 7| o’clock. v Matters of interest to the member* will come 
before th e AMociathni. 
Novi 7-2t F. M. CARSLEY. Soc’y. 
A CARD. 
MRS. JOHN ELDER returns her thanks to the Firemen of Portland, and those citizens who, i 
by their energetic oxertious, preserved her property, , 
in Union street, from the fire on the night of the. 14th 
nttant Novl7—It l 
i 
Ml ■■ I — 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
FOR MLEINO OR HESDUfO 
Boots and Shoes. 
Milton’s Cement, 
Iasol sable iu Water or Oil—for mending 
runs ITU MM. IVORY, ROHM, CROCKS RY GLASS ASD BARTHES'WARS 
It la Inralnable for sole ng or patching Boot# and Shoes, and for eemeuting Leather Belting it hae no 
equal. ■ 
17“ Only X Cent# per Bottle, at 
LORING* DRUG STORE# 
1)0,17 Corner Exchange S Federal Streete. 
Dissolution of Cepartxeasfclp. 
T“l5^3£tB*"“P whi«h ha# exi«ted between tbe Mbecriber».nnder the name ofE. SHAW * CO., wa# tBesolred on the 77lb ultimo, bv mutual ocaaeat 
EATOH SHAW, 
_ 
W* W LOTHROP. 
wRt _ Th* Junior Partner, haring purchased EMI Eaton Shaw', internet in the SbL Store at 
T ^ Eo. 88 Middle Street, 
will continue the bu.lttee# as usual at tbe old stand where a large assortment or 
-ASD- 
R UBBERSj 
**«T QCiurtu, may be found at LOW PRICES. Tbepatruuage °r former customers and 
tbe public generally is respectfully solicited. 
XiisrAcnitse and Rxraiaixo to order. 
W. W. I.OTHROP. 
nert; djw 
"• C. M. Association. 
A The next meeting of thl. Association fttr 
sftf, Lxctuux* xmd Duun will be beldThurs- 
\jr d»v mtetunj. No*. Juth.et 7J o'clock. in their 
7 Hx Public axe ixvitxt*. 
Question for DIkimIoi : 
Bttolrtd, That the enforeemeut of the principle of 
universal emancipation, a* announced In the rresi- 
»■''» late proclamation, would lead to quell the re- Mon, and insure the future anion and harmouv of 
all the Statue. not 17 
A CARD. 
VI>: "*■ LEANT would respectfully and gratefully 
AvR return his sincere thanks to the Firemen, to the 
Police, to hie many kind friends, and to all who la- 
bored eo asaiduowsly in sarlag all they possibly could of his property ftom the devouring element, on Fri- 
day night. J. ORANT. 
aov 17 It 
CONDENSED STATEMENT 
-OF TB«- 
Pboenif Iararaace Coafaay 
OF HAKTFORD, CORN.. 
On the 1st day of Norember-mads in ssaftwysity to 
the lows of Matas. 
Capital Stacks all paM ap 3400,000. 
Surplus over Capital.$133,030 33, 
s v sstaii as must, tix: 
Bank Stocks—market valae, gao637& 73 
State and City and other Stocks— market 
value, 47300 OO 
C.8.7 3-10 Treasarv Notes. 0 814 0 
Loans ou mortgages of Keml Estate. 12.100 04 
Loans on Bank sticks, 10A40 U0 
Cash on hand and in Banks 0.4M 43 
Amount duo from Ageuts and la transit, 18,724 70 
Interest due oa Investments, 1.800 00 
Real Estate owned by the Company. 17300 00 
Total A a, its. 3333,030 S3 
A meant of Premlsm Notes—None. 
Aii#* oi Liabillttss fcr unadjusted tosses, 04*374 
Darnr at Habtfobd, I 
This 8th day of November,1883. ( 
HKNBTKELLOLG.UJff^ 
Tills sound and rettable Company eoatiauss to in- 
sure on Dwellings, Stores, Merchandise, and other 
property, on the most Ihvorafais terms. 
Fibst class Dwbllixos.aid fcaxircxi therm 
In. taken for oar. Urn ur in years, at lowest rates. All losses promptly adjusted and paid at thfe 
Agency 
W. 0. LiTTLK, Agent. 
one*, SI Etehaace m Fonlaad. 
novK> 
Statement of tlie 
North A0*rlcaa Fin IbmismC*. 
OF HARTFORD. CONN.. 
To the Secretary of the State of Xaiae, la eoaforml- 
ly to law. Not. 1st, MS. 
CapUal Block, all paid tm, $303,000 09, 
txvxarup so munrs, tu: 
United States Stocks, market valae, *36,71*7* 
htatr and City Stocks, " •• 18,*60 00 
Railroad and other Stocks 
and Bonds. ■* •< B.MH 7* 
Bauk Stocks. 201,037 ou 
Loans ou tuortgages of Real 
Estate. • •• 4.100 00 
Loans on Bank Stocks. 16.H3 70 
Cash ou hand and in Banks, 24.128 43 
Amount due from Agents and la transit. 11,742 0 
Other property of the Company, 2.447 0 
Total Anna, $333.474 01 
LIABILITIES: 
Losses unpaid, not adjusted, 31030 0 
other claime agate st the Company—Nooe. 
Premium Netem-Noue. 
Mffif el CewMetlcet, H ABTVOBD W.,‘Xot. I, 1MB 
Sworn to by A. 9. HASTINGS, Prsektrnt. 
Wh. C. HASTINGS, See'y. 
Before me. Stub* Srnlxw, 
Jtutice of the Team. 
Application! received. Policies 1 raced, aad loose* 
promptly paid, at the Ageucy in Portland. 
ITIita aa fororablc as other Bound Companies. 
First elaae Dwelling* and content* insured for oxx, 
Tuus oa kits runs, at lotraot rates. 
W. D. UTTLE, A|tsl. 
Offles * • SI Sxehsag• Stmt Boris 
York dk CMifoevtMd RsUrwdT 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Oa aad after Monday. Nor ember 10. n^^^K ’ralne will lease aa follows, aatll farther 
Saco Riser for Portland at Uh aad LU A. M. aad 
3.30 P. M- 
Lease Portland for Saeo Riser at LW A. M.. aad 
LOO and i.Uf. M. 
The LOO r. M. train oat. aad the g.U A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with pasesager 
Ctrl attached. 
stage* eon neet at Saeearappn daily for Snath Wind- 
ham, Windham Centre aad Great Fall*. 
At Gorham, for West Gorham. Blandish, tinea 
Falls, Baldwin, Hiram. Limingtoa, BrewnSald. 
Frrebarg, Conway, Denmark, Losell, Bridgtaa. 
he.. Ac, 
At Buxton Centre, for West Boxton,Benny-Eagle, 
South Limingtoa. Limington, Ac.. Ac. 
AcSaco River,’ tri-weekly, for Uoiiis, i imeriek, 
Oeeipee, Newfleid, Parsonsflcid, ESIngham.i reedom. 
Madison. Eatoa, Limingtoa, Cornish. Portae, Re. 
aes lg ALIx R BAILEY. Jr.. Sep t. 
HORSETRAINING! 
AFTER Buy ynr* experiese* la the 
RWi old (trie, a thorough mm of lastrwe- 
Moot bv Prof. J. s. FUuxrand tvoyran -GewAw practice la his art. the rabcoriber «M 
hold himself In readiness at hlc place to taam cad 
train aay Colt* or vicious horses to saddle or harvees 
in the only true way. My motto—" Kind sees over 
cruelty." Charges reasonable. 
J. w. ROBINSON. Sotrra Stbixt. 
"Persons having Colts or anraiy Horses will 
It to their advsutage to call at above. 
HORSES FOE SALE—I would take this oppurts- 
alty to sav that I will soli two or three good busisses 
horse*, tiit cheat. aortt 
HENRY L. PAM A CoTT 
(Formerly WILLIAM C. HOW ft CO..) 
-Dealer* la- 
Coal. Wood and Bselag dairy 
870 Commercial Street, 
Opposite Smith's Wharf. .Portlahp, Ms. 
BXSBY L. faise, I 
WILLIAM C. MOW, ( aovl tr 
Bridfttoa Academy. 
AT NORTH BRIDtiTON. MS. 
THE Winter Term will commence on Tseeday, Dee. 2d, ISM. and eoatinac clevna weeks. 
C. E. HILTON, A. M., Principal. 
T. H MEAD. Secretary. 
North Brtdgtoa. Nov. «. MR aov» eodftwtdeet 
Book, Card & Fancy Printing, 
NEATLY EXECUTED 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS. 
Milk Route for Rale. 
BY inquiry at this oAee. or No. 22 Exchange St., one can hear of s chance to bay a "MILK 
ROUTE,” in wMeti there is not a customer who has 
tailed to pay his moaik/y bills. A Ihvorable ehai.ee 
is thus unbred to sny one who may wish to songs In 
the business, or to enlarge his preseat "route, 
novlleodtf 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
OCT. TERM—WARE, J., PBESIMKr,. 
Saturday.—lu the divorce case of Shat- 
tuck vs. Sh&ttuck, the counsel for respondent 
withdrew their motion for a new trial, and a 
decree of divorce was entered. The question 
of alimony will be heard befoie Judge Wal- 
ton on Thursday next 
The opinion of the full Court was announced 
In the following case in Fenobscot county: 
George M. Weston, petitioner for manda- 
mus, vs. Nathan Dane, State Treasurer. 
“Writ denied. Petition dismissed.” 
No case being ready for trial, the j uries were 
discharged (rout any further attendance, and 
Court a4)ourned to Wednesday afternoon 3 
o’clock. 
The Fire.—The loss of Mr. Winn and of 
Mr. Emery by the burning of their machine 
shop Friday night is estimated at $13,000, on 
which Mr. Emery bad insurance fur $2300 in 
tbc Charter Oak office, Hartford, and $2500 in 
the Piscataquis office, South Berwick. The 
estate of the late Nathan Win«low, as inert- 
gagee of Mr. Winn, had $3000 insurance in 
the Conway office, Boston, and $1500 in tiie 
Phoenix office, Hartford. 
We regret to learn that our fellow-citizen 
Tbos. J. Sparrow, Esq., loses about $1000 by 
the (Ire. He owned the two storied part of 
the buildiug occupied by Mr. Winn, and hi 
that he had a large lot of tools, models, drc., 
which were entirely destroyed, and uo insur- 
ance ou them. The building next below the 
machine shop, formerly a bake-house, owned 
by Mrs. John Elder, caught Are several times, 
and it was only by active exrrtionathat it was 
saved, and the Are prevented from ruuniug 
through to Fore street. 
From Ulna we witnessed at this Are, we arc 
satisfied that tbe city ought to reorganize the 
cuaut-gaugs, auu uius prevent people not be- 
longing to the Fire Department from crowd- 
big into the street where the Are occurs. ! 
There would not be so much property stolen. 
Wc saw at this Are women and men come 
there with large bags to Ail with articles saved 
from the rums; and this is the ease at every 
Are. Urge parties rush at the alarm to steal 
whatever they can lay their hands on. With 
the organization of the chain-gang, these dep- 
redations would, in a great measure, be pre- 
vented, and the Are department could work 
with more ease and quietness. 
8CDDBH Dtania.—V ester day forenoon, 
•bout 11 o'clock, Mr. Solomon Sargent, hatter, 
living at So. 20 India street, was seen to sud- 
denly stagger and support himself against the 
wMI of a building, corner of Fore aud Willow 
streets, and immediately fall upon the side- 
walk. He was taken, by some geutleinen who 
scW him fall, into the Commercial House, 
where every possible assistance was rendered 
him by the landlord, Mr. Davis, and family. 
A messenger was immediately dispatched for 
his family, aud another for Dr. Burr, w ho came 
promptly, but before their arrival Mr. 8. had 
quietly breathed Ids last. Dr. Burr, alter 
nuking the necessary examination, pronounced 
U a case of heart disease. Coroner Hall was 
called, but Anding the fiicts to be as above 
stated, did not think it necessary to hold an 
Inquest. Mr. Sargent leaves a wife aud two 
children. 
Mr. David White, a wood-sawer, living in 
the same house with Mr. Sargent, went to bed 
In kb usual health on Friday ulght. Saturday 
morning he was a corpse, having, as is sup- 
posed, died from the same dbcase that Mr. 
Sargent did—affection of the heart. It is a 
remarkable coincidence that *two heads of 
families should be Uken from the same dwel- 
ling, by the same disease, within so short a 
space of time from each other. 
B^' The member* of the Mercantile Library 
Association had an interesting debate Satur- 
day evening upon the President’s proclama- 
tion. The proclamation was opposed by Mr. 
J. J. Stover, and supported by Messrs. Reeves, 
Patten and Furbish. Ur, Perry, who has just 
returned from our army in Virgiuia, was pres- 
ent, and was called upon to give some accouut 
of his experience in the border States. He 
stated that so far as his experience extended, 
the Union and loyal men—slaveholder* and 
non-slaveholders—in the border States thought 
ths proclamation both just and expedient, 
while the secession' sts were more rabid atid ; 
bitter on account of it. Further discussion 
on the subject will come off at the meeting 
prxt Saturday evening. 
Mkbcaxtiuc Lumaky Lectvhek.—The 
lectures of the course for this season willaom- | 
mence Wednesday evening, Dec. 3d. Dr. ! 
Bellows, of New York, will deliver the intro- : 
ductory lecture. He will be succeeded by 1 
Rev. W. H. Milburn, the blind preacher, Rev. 
Dr. Hedge of Brookline, Mass., Rev. K. C. 
Boiles of this city. Rev. Henry Ward Beech- 
er, Hon. Edward Everett, Dr. Holland (Timo- 
thy Titcoinb), and John B. Gough, Esq. Ne- 
gotiations are going on with other eminent 
lecturers, whose names will be announced If 
their engagements permit them to coine to 
Portland. 
Female Cusuitable Society.—Rev. Mr. 
Stebbins last evening delivered a sound and 
beautiful discourse, drawn from the throwing 
of the widow's two mites into the treasury. 
A collection of about $80 was then taken up 
in aid of the fund of the Female Charitable 
Society. 
As several other meetings were held last 
evening, it is probable that many who are dis- 
posed to aid this charity were absent. Their 
donations can be banded in to the Treasurer 
of the Society or to the Rev. Mr. Stebbins. 
wouno.—ai m s^cuiii ui UU* X>UttrU 
of Aldermen, on Saturday, the following gen- ! 
tie men were drawn as traverse jurors for the 
November (criminal) term of the Supreme Ju- 
dicial Court:—Frederick G. Messer, Hall L. 
Davis, Wm. L. Alden, Charles J. Morris, Fred- 
erick W. Bailey, Jonathan B. Matthews. 
We leafn that the work upon Fort Gor- 
ges is progressing rapidly. There are now 
160 men employed on the works, and every- 
thing it pushed forward with commendable 
diligence. They expect to have completed 
tweuty-eight casemate*, ready for the guns, 
before cold weather. 
JHyDr. Perry of this city. Surgeon of the 
10th Maine regiment, has resigned his situa- 
tion on account of his health. He returned 
home hut week, bringing with him the remains 
of his daughter, who died at Winchester, Vn. 
jyWe understand that the former and 
present members of the High School for Girls 
have presented to Mr. Woolson, their late 
teacher, a testimonial ol their regard, in the 
shape of a splendid silver fruit dish. 
99 Our compositors, by a blunder in a 
paragraph in Saturday's Issue, made Lieut. 
Shannon Assistant Adjutaut! instead of As- 
sistant Adjutant General, as we wrote it. 
99“ Harper's Weekly and Leslie’s Illustra- 
ted newspapers, for this week, have been re- 
ceived at the bookstore of A. Robinson, No. 51 
Exchange street. 
99’"Dudgei the inimitable humorist, will 
appear at Lancaster flail on Monday evening, 
Mth Inst. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
TO THE 
Portland Daily Press. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Capture of u Rebel Rail Carrier. 
Decision of the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue. 
CAPTURE OF FRIZES. 
Changes, Assignment*, Ac. 
Washington, Nov. 10. 
The Navy He pertinent dispatches contain 
an account of valuable services rendered by 
acting master's mate James J. Kussellmf the 
hark Restless. He left Hull's Island on tne 5th 
inst., In a small boat, With two contrabands,for 
Jewry’s Lauding, Palmetto river, S. for the 
purpose of intercepting the mail between 
Charleston and Georgetown. He anil his com- 
panions secreted themselves and waited for the 
carrier, who approached in asulkey. Sudden- 
ly coming from his concealment Russell com 
mamled the mail carrier to halt by tbe authoi. 
ty of the l\ S. government. Two mail bags 
were secured. The carrier said he was glad to 
be captured, as he had long been wishing for 
an opportunity to leave the place. The party 
barely escaped the rebel pickets, and returned 
in safety to the ship. 
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has 
made the following decision in regard to the 
term money earned by officers in the service 
of the government: Payments made to officers 
in the service of the government by way of 
reimbursement for actual expenses, of which 
an account is rendered, are not subject to a re- 
duction of tlie three per cent, tax, but when 
monies are received by sueli officers by way of 
sviiiiuuiuuuii, oim nui aitouiii wi tAj^lincs, IS 
rendered, the lax must be assessed upon the I 
amount received. 
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue is | 
much annoyed at the continued receipt of let- ! 
tors from assistant assessors, deputy collector^ I 
and others, asking for information regarding | 
the business ronneeted witli their office*. No i 
attention can be given to their Inquiries, as ! 
applications lor information concerning luisi- 
ness should be made by sulsirdinate officials 
to their principal, and not to the internal rev- I 
enuo bureau. 
Gen. Sherbunc. acting assistant Adjutant 
General on Gen. Wadsworth's stall', leaves this 
aty'i'noon per steamer for Fortress Monroe, 
having in charge between 175 and 200 rebel 
prisoners of war, to be exchanged. This lore- 
noon they were all put milled to purchase such 
necessaries and comforts for their own use as 
their several means would allow. Several of \ 
their late companions refused to go South to | 
be exchanged, preferring to get their discharge 
by taking the oath of allegiance lo the U. S. 
Brig. Gen. Anger, from New York, was to- 
day appointed a Maj. Gen. of volunteers. 
Lieut. Com. Haxton, of the l!. S. steamer 
Connecticut, reports to the Navy Department that on tlie afternoon of Oet. loth, he captur- 
ed the English schooner Hemmsa, of Nassau, 
about 15 miles eastward of the Sabine river, 
and close to the land. She was put under 
charge of a prize crew, and despatched to Key 
West. 
Tlie schooner Rachel Seaman, on the 6th j 
ult., raptured olf Sabine Pass the English | 
schooner Dart. Tile steamer Kensington re- ] 
cently captured the English schoouer Adver- I 
tiser, attempting to run the blockade olf the j 
coast of Texas. 
James R. Dean, of Freedom, Me., ha*, been j appointed acting assistant Surgeon in tlie 
navy, and ordered to the ship Guard. Acting : 
assistant Paymaster J. H. Buckley has been 
ordered to the ship Guard. Acting assistant 
Paymaster J. B. Hazel tine has been ordered to 
the steamer J. C. Kuhn. 
Gen. Wadsworth i* to have a command in 
the army. ^ 
FROM MEWBERN, If. C. 
An Attack ou Federal Troops Re- 
pulsed. 
The Peece Feeling in Georgia. 
New York, Nov. 16. 
A Newbem correspondent of the Herald 
states that, the rehel Governor Vance replies 
to Governor Stanley’s propositions, that North 
Carolina will tight to the last drop of her 
blood, aud recommends Gov. Stanley to treat 
directly with the rebel government. 
A Newborn letter states that the rebels drove 
iu our pickets on the night previous. The at- 
tack was expected, aud the most complete 
preparations had lieen made by Col. Kurtz.— j 
The iron-clad railroad car, with Its two guns 
loaded with grape and canuister, were brought j 
to bear on the rebels, repulsing them success- 
ittily. One man of the 24th Massachusetts 
regiment wus killed and two wounded. A 
loree has been sent to bag the rebel*.— 
All was quiet on the afternoon of the 12tb,and 
Gen. Foster was coming up the river. 
Tiie Macon, Ga., Telegraph of the 18th, has 
a long article on peace. It says: “We arc *o 
anxious for peace that the earliest longing for 
it is never out of tile iniud of inat^woman or 
child, aud the war distresses u* a thousand 
times more than the North.” It, however, 
sees nothing hut ruin except a peace is based 
ou Southern independence. 
A notice to the friends of the Georgia sol- 
diers appears in tile same paper, over the sig- 
nature of J. P. Brown, a rebel quartermaster, 
requesting them to tend contributions of all 
kinds of supplies, shoes, blankets, &c\, for 
their suffering soldiers. 
Hernando Occupied by Federal 
Troops. 
LOSS OF STEAMER EUGENIA. 
FIFTEEN PASSENGERS DROW&ED. 
Rebeli Fortifying Jackson, Min. 
Caibo, Nov. 15. 
All partizau rangers who have been pillag- 
ing the country around Memphis, have been 
disbanded by Gen. Pemberton and attached to 
regiments. 
Cotton is reported as coming forward again 
in considerable quantities. 
Passengers from Helena report that Her- 
nando was occupied by the Federals on Mon- 
day. 
The people of Mississippi are said to be run- 
ning their negroes into the interior, leaving 
only such property as they cannot well carry 
atvay. 
The steamer Eugenia, a Cairo and Memphis 
packet, was struck by a sunken wreck on 
Wednesday night, off Plum Point Bend, and 
sunk in fifteen feet of watsi. There were ov- 
er one hundred persons on board, fifteen of 
whom were drowned, principally among the 
crew. The passengers remained on the wreck 
all night, and were brought off next morning 
by tile steamer Tigress. The boat was valued 
at $18,000, and will probably be a total loss.— 
She was loaded with goods and stores, which 
were badly damaged. 
The retwls are said to be fortifying Jackson, 
Miss., and large reinforcements are being 
brought there from Arkansas. It is believed 
that our army will fall back to that point be- 
fore giving battle. 
FROM NEW ORLEANS. 
BATTLE AT GABADIEBVILLE. 
New York, Nov. lfl. 
Advices from New Orleans report that an 
expedition under Gen. Weitzel met the enemy 
at Gabadierville, and defeated them after a 
brisk tight, ppwards of 200 of the enemy 
weie killed, wounded nnd taken prisoners, and 
one piece nf artillery was captured. The 
rebels were pursued towards Berwick Bay, 
where Gov. Moore was supposed to be. Our 
forces engaged were the 8th New Hampshire, 
12th and 13th Connecticut, 76th New York 
and the 1st Louisiana regiments, with Car- 
ruth’s and Thompson's batteries. Our loss 
was 18 killed and 74 wounded. The rebels 
raptured ware paroled. 
General Order. 
Headquarters Army or Potomac, I 
Warrenton, Va., Nov. 14tli. J 
General Order .Vo. 184.—1st—The organi- 
zation of a portion of this army into three 
grand divisions is hereby announced. These 
grand divisions will be formed and command- 
ed as follows: The 2d and Oth corps will form 
the right grand division, and will be command- 
ed by Maj. Gen. E. V. Sumner. The 1st and 
Oth corps will form the left grand division, and 
wiil be commanded by Major Gen. W. B. 
Franklin. The 3d and 5th corps will form tho 
centre grand division, and will be commanded 
by Mt\jor Gen. Joseph Hooker. The 11th 
corps, with such other troops as may hereafter 
be assigned, to it, will constitute a reserve 
force under the command of Major Gen. Sigel. 
Assignments of cavalry and further details 
will be announced in future orders. 2d—In 
accordance with instructions from the depart- 
ment, the commauders ol these grand divis- 
ions will have power to decide such questions 
relating to the interior uiauageinent of their 
commands as are Ibrwarded to these head- 
quarters for final acjion. Major Gen. Sigel 
will exercise all the powers in respect to his 
command above assigned as the commanders 
of the grand divisions. 3d—The cases which 
can lie fully decided by the Department at 
Washington they will forward directly to that 
department, without reference to these head- 
quarters. All matters relating to the move- 
ment of troops, together with returns, reports, 
4c., will lie forwarded to headquarters as 
usual. The commanders of the grand divis- 
ions will retain with them their respective 
staffs. 4th—The senior officers of the 2d, 3d, 
oth and tith corps will take the command of 
these corps, and will forward to these head- 
quarters a list of recommendations of officers 
to till their staffs, oth—Brig. Gen. Williams, 
A. A. G., is appointed Inspector Geueral of 
the Adjutant General's department of the 
army, tith—Lieut. Col. J. S. Hardee, Aid-de- 
Camp and Acting Assistant Adjutant General, 
wdll act as Assistant Inspector General in the 
same department. The heads of the vurious 
staff departments at these headquarters, other 
than the Adjutant General and his deputy, 
will remain as heretofore until furtlier orders. 
7th—Lieut. Col. Lewis Kichmoud, A. A. G., is 
announced as a General at these huadipiarters. 
8th—All orders eonfficting with these are 
hereby rescinded. 
By command of 
.11 AJOK OKS. OLUNSIDK. 
S. Williams Assist, Adjt. General. 
Gen. Si gel visited Gcu. Burnside at Ills head- 
quarters to-day. 
Prisoners at Staunton. 
Attack on <4en. Sturgis* Division. 
New York, Nov. 1C. 
A Warrenton letter states that trains run 
regularly to Washington, and also that Prof. 
Lowe is arranging for a trial observation. 
S|tccial dispatch from Washington says that 
military men tlrinly believe that Gen. Bum- 
side will soon be attacked by tbe rebels in 
force. 
A letter states that (’apt. Samuel M. Quincy, 
of the 2d Massachusetts, Henry E. Holloway, 
of the 5th Conn., and Arthur E. Jordan, of tlic 
10th Maine, are prisoners at Staunton, Va. 
A Warrenton dispatch dated last evening, 
stales that a rebel buttery o|>ened on General 
Sturgis’ division on Friday morning, while it 
was passing from Sulphur Springs to Fayette- 
ville. After an artillery duel of two hours,the 
rebels were dually driven off, and the division 
continued its march to Fayetteville. Several 
of our men were wounded, a number of horses 
killed, and two wagons destroyed. Gen. Stur- 
gis narrowly escaped, a camion ball striking liis horse. 
General Order Respecting the Observance 
of the Sabbath. 
Washixotox, Nov. 10. 
The following general order lias been issued 
respecting the observance of tile Sahhulh day 
in the army and navy: 
Executive Mansion, Nov. 10, 1802.—The 
President, cbminandcr-iu-chief of the army 
and navy, desires and enjoins the orderly ob- 
servance of the Sabbath by the officers and 
men in tbe military and navul service. The 
importance to man and beast of Hie prescribed 
weekly rest; the sacred rights of Christian 
soldiers and sailors; a becoming deference to 
tbe best sentiment of a Christian people, and a 
due regard for the divine will, demand that 
Sunday labor In the army and uuvy be reduced 
to tbe measure of strict necessity. The disci- 
pline and character of the national forces 
suoutu uoi sutler, lior me cause mey iletcnil be 
imperilled by the profanation of the day or 
name of the most high. At this time of pub- 
lic distress, adopting the words of Washing- 
ton in 1778, “Men may ttnd enough to do m 
the service of Hod and their country, without 
abandoning themselves to vice and .immorali- 
ty.” The llr»t general order issued by the 
Father of his Country after the declaraJon of 
independence, indicates the spirit in which our 
institutions were Ibumlcti and should ever be 
defended. The general hopes and trusts that 
every officer and man will endeavor to live and 
act as becomes Christian soldiers, defending 
the rights and privileges 08 his county. 
(Slgucd) Auhaham Lincoln. 
Murders in Nashville—War Items. 
Louisville, Nov. 18. 
Among the arrivals at the Galt House to- 
day are Maj. Gen. Schuyler Hamilton, Brig. 
Gen. Burbridge and A. J. Smith and their re- 
spective staffs. Uou. Horace Maynard, and 
Parson Browttlow. There is no news from the 
South. 
A dispatch from Nashville yesterday con- 
tains au account of five murders, two of sa- 
loon keepers who refused to sell liquor to sol- 
diers, two of soldiers, cause unknown, und 
one of a negro. The City Marshal was also 
assailed und badly beaten. 
Special dispatches bom Nashville for the past 
week are almost wholly unreliable. 
Nashville, Nov. 18. 
From the Associated Press Reported:—Gen. 
LHI's division moved this morning on Mur- 
freeslioro' road. Gen. Crittenden's division is 
at Silver Spring. 12 miles from Lebauon. A 
part of Morgan's force is at Lebanon. A por- 
tion came witbin two miles of Gen. Critten- 
den’s camp. Supplies from the country for 
the city have increased. The weather is wet 
and likely to continue so. 
Various Items. 
New Yoke, Nov. 13. 
A Washington dispatch states that the arrest 
of two officers of Gen. McClellan’s start' was 
based on a technical fault. They did not, it is 
believed, belong so entirely to his staff that it 
was their duty to follow him to Trenton, though 
that was the duty of two or three aids more 
intimately attached to his person. 
The prize schooner Water Witch of Kings- 
ton, Ga., arrived here to-day from Aranza 
Pass, Texas, where she was captured in Aug. 
Her cargo consists of gunpowder. 
The Postmaster General has given orders 
for the redemption of postage stamps which 
have been used as currency. 
Ol. 1 AIL, JUimi., .xov. io. 
Mr. Grindhntn, rep., is elected to Congress 
by 2000 majority, and Mr. Donnellv, rt*., by 
1500 majority. 
The river altove Hastings Is closed by ice. 
New Yoke, Nov. 18. 
The trial of the 15-inch gun on the gunboat 
Passaic, yesterday, with a lull charge of pow- 
der and solid shot, was a complete success.— 
No smoke entered the turret, nor was any bad 
effects experienced Irom the concussion. 
Items from the Oulf Coast. 
New Yoke, Nov. 18. 
Advices from various parts of the Southern 
coast, per steamer Connecticut, contain the 
following:—Nearly all the salt works on the 
coast of Florida and Loulsana have been de- 
stroyed by our gunboats. 
Our gunboats are still at anchor off Galves- 
ton to protect the Unionists there, but raids 
of rebel cavalry are frequently made at night, 
and the Unionists forced into their ranks or 
shot. A regiment to occupy the place is much 
needed. 
The negro brigade of New Orleans is sta- 
tioned at Algiers. 
Gen. Dow commands at Pensacola. 
Capt. Kittredge and crew have been re- 
leased from Corpus Clfristl on parole. The 
captain had previously captured fourteen ves- 
sels in the bark Arthur. 
Tlie whole Texan coast is closely sealed by 
our blockaders. 
Key West is reported as health^. 
Maine Disaster. 
Salem, Nov. 10. 
The schooner Gold Hunter arrived here to- 
day from Waldoboro, reports Nov. 15tb, fell 
in with the schooner Anthrocophora, from 
Boston for Bangor, in a sinking condition. 
Took off the survivors and brought them here. 
Josiah Brown, of Brewer, was drowned. 
FOUR DAYS 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of Steamship Etna off Gape Race. 
St. Johns, X. F., Nov. 15. 
The steamship Etna, from Liverpool the 6th 
and Queenstown the 6th inst., for New York, 
passed Cape Race at one o’clock this afternoon. 
Site was boarded by the news yacht of the 
Associated Press and a summary of her news 
obtained. 
Tlie Etna experienced severe weather during the passage. 
The steamship City of New York, from New 
York, arrived at Liverpool on the 4th, and 
the Hibernian, from Quel>ec, on the 5th. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
The London Times again adverts to the ac- 
tion of the New York Chamber of Commerce, 
touching the ebel steamer Alabama,and denies 
that auy blame can be attached to England. 
Her ship yards are open to all. She does not 
fit out ships of war, hut sells the compouent 
narts to ail coiners. It quotes President Pierce’s message to Congress in 1858 to show 
what America considered her neutrality was 
justified in doing during the Russian war, aud 
says England has never gone beyoud or fully 
up to these bouiuls. The American theory is 
perfectly sound, and English neutrals sit at the 
feet ol President Pierce. 
The Daily News has a different argument. It says the government cannot be answerable 
for every paltry infraction of the-obligations 
to which its subjects may be tempted, but 
looking at the grave charges made against Laird’s ship yard on the Mersey, where a navy 
which may ire used against a friendly power, is being built, alter England lias declared it il- 
legal, and puts to the government whether it is 
not Ismnd to terminate this illgal state of things 
or with draw its neutrality proclamation. 
The Times commences the publication of a 
special correspondence from Richmond, dated 
Oct. titli. Tile writer appears to be strongly 
imbued with the spirit of secessiouism. He 
says they suffer terrible desolation, but the 
spirit of resistance is as high as ever. 
The Daily News adduces evidence from 
Southern prints that their military resources 
are abatRexhausted and that internal dissen- 
sions prevail. 
avaciuwuHi in me Metropolitan 
Institute, London, resolutions expressing sym- 
pathy with the North were adopted. Lord Brougham in a letter expresses a strong 
hope that the Federal government will retrain 
from creating a servile insurrection in the 
South. * 
It is rumored that Lord Elgin has ret'red 
Irom the Governor Generalship of India, owing 
to tlie climate, and that the Duke of Argyll! 
will succeed liiin. 
The great exhibition was closed without any 
ceremony. The attendance ami total receipts 
both exceed Unit of 1 So 1. 
Parliament is further prorogued until the 
15th of January. 
FRANCE. 
French |>oliticaJ news is unimportant. 
The Paris Bourse was heavy at 701 95c. 
ITALY. 
A collision took place on the frontier lie- 
tween some Italian mid Austrian soldiers. 
Alter a short contest quiet w as restored. Each 
side charges the other witli being the aggressor. 
■ ) REECE. 
Affairs remain unchanged. Nothing has 
been decided as to the future ruler of Greece. 
It is reported that Garibaldi lias been sounded 
as to his acceptance of the evuwn. 
INDIA AND CHINA. 
Canton, Oet. 17.—A serious conspiracy to 
burn the city anil kill all the iiiuudarins has 
been discovered. 
From Fortress Monroe. 
Fortress Monroe. Nov. 14. 
Yesterday alU-ru-ion there was sold at public 
auction, at Hampton, twenty government 
borses und eighteen mules. The horses aolii 
at prices varying Irom $1 to $21 each. 
Bcccntly all the able bodied contrabands 
were taken from here ar.d Hampton to Wash- 
ington, ami those unable to labor were sent to 
Newport News. Now all the eontrahaiids are 
being removed from Newport News to Cruney 
Island. 
The U. S. guniiout Connecticut arrived at 
Fortress Monroe tills afternoon, from the Gulf. 
Ainoug her passengers is Edmund Blankman, 
special commissioner Am- the government. He 
reports that the entire coast of Texas is in 
possession of our forces. 
Wisconsin Draft Troubles. 
Milwaukee, Xov. 15. 
In justice to the loyal people of Wisconsin, 
it is projwr to state that the recent draft 
troubles were principally confined to a class of 
Germans culled Luxenburgers. Over 100 of 
them have been arrested in Oseake county,and 
the draft is being enforced promptly. 
Fire. 
New York, Nov. 16. 
The A It house Iron Works, corner of Hous- 
ton and Green streets, were burnt on Satur- 
day night. Loss $120,000. The Associated 
Presbyterian Church was also destroyed, aud 
a large uuiuber of dwelling-houses ou Green 
and Houston streets damaged. Thu total loss 
w ill reach $150,000. 
Commercial. 
(Per steamship Etna, off Cape Race.) 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.—The Males for 
twodayj were 15,000 bale*, including 3,000 to specu- 
lator* aud to exporters. The market Closed firmer, 
at au advance oi 2 a 3d since Fiiday. 
TKA DE KEPOK i .—Advices from Manchester are 
favorable. The market cl used buoyant at a slight ad- 
vance. 
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFF** MARKET.— 
Messrs. Kicu&rdsou, Spence It to., and others repott 
flour declined 2d; white western 10s3d & 11s; white 
southern 11s 44 12s 6d. Com dull; mixed 23* 6d. 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.—Beef 
quiet but steady. Pork dull. Bacon easier. Lard 
quiet but steady. Tailow flat. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET. — Sugar 
steady. Ashes quiet but steady. Rice steady. Cof- 
fee inactive. Liuseed oil dull at 41s. Rosin iio sales. 
Spirits turpentine nominal. 
Latest via Queenstown. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET —The sales on 
Wednesday aud 1 hursuay were 2253 bales includ- 
ing l.OuO to speculators and exporters. The market 
closed dull, aud price* arc weak. 
Bieadstutls quiet but steady. 
Provision* inactive. 
Lu.ndo.n, Thuisday P. M.—Consols closed at 33j 44 
93j lor money. 
American securities—Illinois Central railroad 48 
44 424 discount; hi ie railroad 40j 44 4lj. 
New York Market. 
New York, Nov. 15. 
Cotton—firmer; sales 2400 bales at 66 44 66) for 
middiiug uplands. 
Flour—Mate aud Western heavy, unsettled aud 
10c lower; buperuue Mate 6 65 44 6 16; Extra 6 30 44 
6 15; Round rioop Ohio 6 1O44666; Mtperfine West- 
ern 5 66 *4 5 75; Common to good extra Western 
635 44 6 3u; southern heavy ; Mixed to good 6 60 44 
6 80; Fancy aud Extra 7 00 & 300; Canada heavy 
and lower; Extra 5 3544 8 00. 
Wheat—heavy, unsettled and 1 <42c lower; Chicago 
spring 1 17 44 123; Milwaukee cluo 1 20 44 1 30; Iowa 
Amber 131 & 134; WiuUr Red Western 1 38 44 
1 41; Aroher Michigan 1 42 44 1 45; extra choice do 
at 1 46; Ueuessee 1 55; W tnte Canada 1 60 lor choice. 
Corn—1 44 2c lower; Mixed Western 63a ,1 lor 
shipping, closing at the iuside price; 64 44 67 lor 
eastern; and 68 44 63 lor unsound; yeilowr western 
?2 44 75. 
Oats—less active; sale* Jersey, Northern and West- 
ern at 67 44 63. 
neei— ut.cnangcu; touuuy at ess ow 4 to io;— 
Prune 660 4 7 UU; Repacked Chicago 12 Ou 4 18 76; 
Pnmv Mess 20 00 4 22 UO. 
Poik—unchanged; Mess 12 76^12 87}; Prim# 1160; 
Prune Mess 12 60 4 13 60. 
Sugars—very Him; Mew Orleans 10 @ 12}; the 
latter for clarified; Muscovado 8} luj; Havana 
10}. Coffee—more active; Costa Hica 32; Maracaibo 31} 
32; St. Domingo 28}. 
Molasses—quiet; iiarbadoes at 44. 
Freights to Liverpool—nrtnei ; cotton nominal; 
flour 2 ^2s8d; grain 8} & ®d in bulk and ship’s 
bags. 
W ool—quiet. 
Stock Market* 
New York, Xov. 15. 
Secoud Board—Stocks lower. 
Chicago k Kock lslaud,.61 
Cleveland k Toledo,.07 
Gaicua k Chicago,.81} 
Illinois Central scrip,.70} Michigan southern. 38} 
Pacific Mail,.A ... llyJ 
Mew Voik Central.Ittt] 
Erie preferred,.88} 
Hudson.74} Kcadiug.74 j 
Michigan Southern guaranteed.88 
Michigan Ceutral,.88 
Amencau Gold.1 81} 
Treasury 7 8-10ths,.104} 
Hogklieud Hoops. 
WANTED.-100 M Oood Red Oak, Ash and White Oak HOOPS. 12 to 14 feet loug, tor. w hich cash 
aun the highest prices will be paid. 
JOHN LYMCH k CO., 
novlSkw Commercial Street. 
Ollt Frames. 
F)R PORTRAITS UR LANDSCAPES of any size or stylo desired—latest patterns and host 
workmanship—made to order by 
MUKKISOM k CO 26, Market Square. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
*5 YEARS. 
For more than twenty-five year* has the well known 
FURNITURE HOUSE 
OF 
WALTER COREY. 
Furniahed the manaiona of tho wealthy and the 
dwelling, of the lowly, 
77/A PUBLIC HOUSES, 
MEBCUAST SHIPS, 
ASU STEAMERS 
Not of Maine only, but of other State*, with article* 
of r urniture suited to their various wants. 
AND NOW, 
At the old atand, 
52 a aid 54 Exchange Street, 
With increased facilitiea for manufacturing, 
BY STEAM POWER, 
With good workmen and thoroughly seasoned stock, he can furnish the largest assortment of 
CUSTOM-MADE WORK, 
(Or made, at short notice, to any pattern customers 
may direct,) 
Than can be found Elsewhere in the State. 
Purchasers for Cash may rest assured tnat goods bought at this house will l>« made perfectly satisfac- 
tory in price and quality. 
I At this establishment may be found an extensive as 
sort men t of Elegmut ami Plain Furniture, of the 
most desirable styles, comprising Kich and 
Medium Priced Drawing Kootu, Parlor 
and Chamber Furniture, of every de- 
scriptiou. Feather Beds and Mat- 
tresses of all kinds, Comntou 
Furniture. Chairs. Look- 
ing Olasscs, Ac. 
The Best of Extension Tables, Ac. 
Rosewood and Gilt Mirrors. 
Spiral Spring Beds, &a. 
I> holsters Work Attended to mm nonnl. 
N B.—SHIP FCRXITCRF. made to order. 
October 1st, 18»ji2. tf 
POOR RICHARD’S 
EYE Sr EAR WATER ! 
Organs of the human system are more lmpor- 
taut to health aud comfort than the Ev* and 
Ear, aud yet none are less understood or more neg- 
lected. They seem to pass even common observation, 
and yet every part of the body is dependent up n 
them for lifb an^hcalth. 
Poor Richard's Eye and Ear Water 
I« a new aud rare discovery, which If mott wonder- 
ful iu its operations, putting to bluf h the old systems 
of treatment, which hare quite a< often done harm 
"good B.dow wc give thee Ttidcfte of Rev. P. S. 
Henson, Puftor of the Broad Street Baptist Church. 
Philadelphia If any oue liu double at to the value 
of thif remedy, they may learn more of lit practical 
value by addressing a uote of luquiry to Mr. II. 
PniLAnaLmiA. Oct. 17,18KH. 
From Injuries received in my right aye, when a 
boy. a chronic Inflammation had been produced, in 
coutequence of which 1 suffered constant martyr- 
dom. Erery moincut of my waking lift wet embit- 
tered, and I was frequently unable to eleep at nigbt. 
A variety of remedies had been resorted to with- 
out success, and 1 entertained the purpose, us a last 
resort, of haring the ball takuu out of its socket, in 
the hope of thus finding relief, 
i Iu the mcautfrae. most providentially I noticed 
one day in a shop window a bottle of POOR RICH- 
ARD'S EYE W ATER. 1 had never beard of it bo- 
fore. but determined to try it, and did, with the moat 
delightful results. Iu u very few days the paiuftd 
irritation was removed; I coaid bear the strougest 
light, and went forth to the enjoyment of a now life. 
1 now keep a bottle of It always in the house, and if 
my eye seems at all disposed to annoy me, I give It n 
dose, and that is an end of it. I would not be wlth- 
out it for auy amount of money. 1 take occasion to 
sav, fur!her, that my wile used to suffer severely at 
I times frum protracted paiu in and over her eye aud 
she has found Poon Rich ard’b Eye Water a tor. 
ereigu specific in her ease, giving her almost instant 
relief.' Grateful to God fur the benefit that I have 
personally received, 1 cannot but commend the prep- 
aration to ail who have beta sufferers like mvseif. 
P. 8. H EXSOX, 
Tastor at Broad Street Baptist l liurvb. 
I Residence 1430 Poplar at., Phitadilykia. 
ir:S umvrout cert.ficate* of a aiiutiar character ; 
wi~ht be turn if hod. 
roor KicnartTs eye and Ear Water 
I« truly a Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed and Dia- 
eased Eyes. Dim Vision and Weak Eyes, Deafness, 
Noise in the Head. Catarrh. Rheumatism and Neu- 
ralgia, with all kindred diseases. It is passed into 
the ear by a small glass tube, which, together with 
the Water, may be obtained at the principal Drug 
Stores in this city. Prick 25 cbnts pkr Bottlk. 
| Tubes 0 Cents. 
H H. HAY aud W. F. PHILLIPS, Wholesale 
Agents. 
MRS. M.G. BROWN, Proprietor, 
nov 18 d0m No. 410 Arch St., Philadelphia. 
ABLE-BODIED MEN 
Wanted! 
—to bill rr- 
THE SEVENTH MAINE 1 
Col. E. C. Mason. 
ENLIST AT ONCE AND AVOID THE DRAFT. 
State Bounty.£66.00 
Advance Bounty from United States. 25.00 
Advance Pay for one month. 13 00 
Uuited States Premium. 4.00 
Bounty when discharged.75.00 
Total *172.00 
The Cltv of Portland will pay an additional Boun- 
ty of *75.U0 to all eulisted to Ail its quota. 
The draft wil be niado on the 17th Inst. It will 
then be too late to secure the last named Bounty. 
To residents of Portland having families, $1.00 per 
week for wife, and 50 cents for each child. 
The term of service is for three years, unless soon- 
er discharged. Let all who wish to eulist in an emi- 
nently flghtiug regiment, at ouce take up with the 
unparalleled Inducements now offered, and link their 
destinies with the “GALLANT SEVENTH.” 
HT*10O Acres of Land at the close of the war, and 
agoodchauce for immortality ! 
RECRUITING OFFICE-Fox Rlock. Exchange 
Street; also at Camp Abraham Lixcolx. 
Capt. JAMES P. JONES. ) 
SERO. JAS. II ARMSTRONG. J Recruiting Purtr. 
Sxue CHARLES SMITH, ) 
uov!3 dlw 
MAINE AGENCY 
— AND — 
Soldiers’ Relief Association, 
No* 275 F Street. 
Communication* to be addressed to 
J. W. HATHAWAY. 
Maine State Agent, Washington, D. C. 
oc21 tf 
NOTICE* 
CYRUS THURLOW is this day admitted equal ; Partner in the Arm of King & Butler. 
The business of the Ann will be conducted under 
the Ann style of 
XING, BUTLER ft THURLOW, 
No. 165 Commercial St,, Portland, Me. 
A. 6. KING, 
A. BUTLtG, 
Portland, Nov. 7th, 186.1. CYRUS THURLOW, 
n0v8 d4w 
* 
10,000 
FLOUR BARRELS WANTED! j 
Twenty-Five Cents, fault, 
Will be paid for GOOD FLOUR BARRELS, dellr- ! 
1 ered at Portland Sugar House before Dec. 1st. 
J. B BROWN & 80X8. 
Portland, Nov. 1,1802. nov8 lnulfcw 
Shook Makers Wanted. 
SIX Shook makers wanted- The highest wages paid. Apply te JOHN LYNCH k CO 
NevIO—8w Commercial street. 1 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
TO LET. 
THE snacinns STORE In Codman Block, next to 
w 
or ,f desired one half of the i 
same, to be finished off to the satisfaction of the oc- i 
eupant Also the whole third floor or the Codman Block, with offices on second floor. 
Also two small Storeson Temple street, next above the Codman Block. Rent low Ennairoof 
Oct. 27 —dtf 8. J. ANDERSON, 64 Free 8t. 
TO LET 
TSS Tenement of the Honse on Sprint X Street, known as the Rolfc House. Enquire of * Oct. 27.-dtf 8. J. ANDERSON 
-rs— -;For Sale. 
A very desirable dwelling house on the ! 
corner of Spring and Emery atreete, con- I toining 18 dnisbed rooms, and furnished I 
j with all the modem Improvements.togeth- J_er with lot of land adjacent, containing 16,WW square feet. For particulars enquire of 
MOSES MERRILL, 
No. 8 Central Wharf, 
or JAMES L. MERRILL. oc27 ti 
Cooper's Shop to I.et. 
ON Commercial Street, head of Hobson's Wharf. Iuquire of J. U. HAMLEN, 
■opHf Office on Hobson'. Wharf. 
To L«l 
THE commodious Chamber In the northerly cor- 1 tier of the new hrick block, orner ol Lime and 
Milk Streets, directlr facing the market. Krutovs ! 
Enquire at office of 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO., 9*pt. 16. \m. dtf No. 27 Exchange St. 
To lift. 
The larsre llous* on the corner of Mid- 
dle and Willow Street*, recently occu- 
pied by Mr*-(\ A. Richard* a* a board- 
ing boil**. PowcMioo given immedi- 
ately. For particular* enquire of 
oc2o tf JOHN C. PROCTOR 
For Sale. 
THE HOUSE on the corner of Pros- 
E*ct and Ca*co street*—the basement i.i*he«l for a Store. A good stand for 
a family Orocer. 
—also— 
I "o Lot* of Land, one on Spriug and one on 
Spruce street. Either would be exchanged for a 
good Dwelling Houte. 
For particular* please apply at 127 Middle Street, Portland. N. I. MITCHELL. 
uov4 eodtf 
TENEMENTS WANTED. 
MW 
ANTED—Convenient tenement* for the i 
accommodation of two Kinall families, in ! 
respectable localities, and withiu ten min* j 
utee’walk of the Post Office. Rent not to 
exceed from #160 to 176 per annum. 
Address Box 42, Post Office, or apply at tha Count* ins Room of the Daily Press,Pox Block. Portland, June 28. distf 
MERCHANDISE. 
SoIwmm. 
200 !£T8 ?CTdu} molasses. 
lor »!« by 11 ARMS BROTHERS, 
noi" di»3w >o. 202 Fore Street. 
Tobaeco. 
"I H CASES Jame, Tlioma,’ Xectar Leaf VoBAC- 
-EO CO— one-hair pound, For,a!e bv 
HARRIS BROTHERS, 
no,-7 di-8ur Xo 2n* Fore Street. 
Butter, Lard and f 'beeae 
7 ft/ A/A LBS. Vermont Chcete. • tH/U 20 Barrel, Leaf Lard. 7 so ruu 
ItOTub, Butter, 
for **le by J.T. ROOERS. 
129 Commereial St., corner Central Wharf 
no\7 d8w 
Tobacco Pipes. 
‘>X/A BOXES "TD" TOBACCO RIFES-three 
Agross boxe*—for tale, to arrive, bv 
<.EnRt.E H. sTARR, 
No. 8l> Exchange Street. 
Portland, Nor. 4, ls#2 d2w 
Choice Vermont Butter ! 
4000 LBS. OF THOSE CHOICE DAIRIES 
—OF— 
Vermont Butter, 
received this day, and for sale by 
WILLI AH L. WILSON. 
Portland Nov. 6. 18C2. 872 Congress Street. nov6 cdlw&eodtf 
■ _'
FOB SAI.F,. 
300 000 boa!u»8A'''ki‘ hM “*-»* 
6.000 Sugar Box SHOOKS. 
STRIVE DIMENSION.all fires. 
DOORS, SASHES. BLINDS, LATHS. CLAP- BOARDS—fritted and Rough. 
OUTSIDE SASHES on hand. 
20) Bbls. Choice Brand FLOU R, for family use, by j 
RIFFB DKERI.NC, 
Hobson'* Wharf, foot of High Street, 
ocitu dSm 
Tlolua-.*,, Wood, Palm Lrafand 
loltaito. 
,n U11 US. MOLASSES, L 8 Bbls. 
7 Hhda. Molado, 
4 Bbls. Honey, 
249 Logs Cedar, 
110 Logs Mahogany, 
5J Tons Fustic. 
866 Bundles Palm Leaf, 
100 Mats 
80 Bales Tobacco, 
25 Hides, 
3 Bales Sea Island Cotton. 
Cargo of Brtf ••CharJoua," from Msnnnillo, for 
••leby MOPHSI EAI UN. 
nov3 lmd No. 1 Central Wharf. 
Molasses, Pork und Lard. 
QA I1HD8. 8wwt Claved Molasses, OU 26 Trinidad 
50 Tierces Mu,covado " 
150 Bbla. Clear Fork. 
8« •• Meaa •• 
40 Bbla. Leaf Lard, 
for tale br iiOl’IINI EATON, 
nova lmd No. I Central Wharf. 
__
SAIL CLOTH. 
ILIKDED FLAX DICK. Will BLtK STRIFES. 
(▲ substitute for Cotton.) 
t'XBLEACH E 9 CAXVAS, WIT n RES STRIPS. 
Of various descriptions. 
ALL FROM A O So*. 1 VO 6. 
ALSO Olf HAND 
BOLT ROPE CORDAGE, AC., 
For sale by 
LE MKSUR1ER Sc CHAMPION, 
HI. Peter Stmt,QUEBEC. 
|jr*samples ou hand, and orders taken by 
J. T. PATTEN A CO., 
Oct. 11—6m Front Stieet, Bath. 
H. PACKARD. 
No. 01 Exchange Street- • Portland, 1 
-orrxu rou oalk- 
AT THE LOWEST TRICES,; 
STATIONERY! 
Of every variety end quality, vtt: Letter. Beth, Putt 
NOT* PAPERS k ENVELOPES 
-ALBO- 
Miscellaneous and School Books, Ac. 
A Lot of BeeutilUl 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBl.tlS 
on baud, which we will tell at satisfactory prlcce. > 
CJ^Pleasccall and examine our »tock before pur- chasing elsewhere. uu, li) iliw 
THKOI'GH TICKETS) 
TO NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. BALTI- MORE and WASHINGTON, and foallpertrnt 
the WEST and SOUTH aud NORTH WEST, eta all 
the most popular routes and at the lowest Boston 1 
rates, for tale by W. D LITTLE, Agent. 
Oat.S. dtf Office 81 Exchance St. 
Bnmside Eating Saloon! 
JOSEPH P. TAYLOR 
WOULD reepectfUlly inform bU friend■ ami the public generally, that be haa opened The above 
Saloon, 
N o. 51 Fore Street, 
where may be found a variety of EATABLLg to j 
gratify the appetite. 
jyMealf served to order, Day and F.vening. 
He hopes by good attendance to bu«iiteaa. and po- 
lite attention to euftomer*, to m-rit a ahare of publie | 
patronage. novll d4w* 
DRY GOODS* 
Xew AY inter 
DRY GOODS, 
JtST RECEIVED. 
EDWIN A. MABRETT, 
Cadman Block • • • < Tempi* street* 
O^nStuitv (*(rS?iMr» ,l"ir*ble ,,0«k of WI»* rfcK DRY OOUDS at the VknT Lowxat act* *ATI® br price*, and soiirjt, an examination of tho sain* from the pohilo who are in want of 
Cleaka, Shawls, Dress Goods, 
Blankets, Qallts Sheetings,Flannels, 
Linens, Hosiery, Gloves, Ac., As. 
EDWIN A. MARRETT, 
novll 8wi,d4wl1C°‘1,,’*“ n'°'k’ Ttn,pl* 8'"*'' 
II. C. I.OVKLL A MON, 
— r.a.i awa 
Foreign and Uonsrstlc 
dry goods, 
i'dO MidUlo Street, 
VYoold in forts tbs pohite that having purchased the 
•lock of 
S. D. GO WELL, 
8“d •»**“**« rtoff reeetnl, occupied he him. (1M Widdlt Street.) are pr.pared to tarnish Mr. beweli's 
&&szsr~'mmtMr uwn 
NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS, 
and si AS LOW PRISES „ the ..a* „* 
* 
c*ly **“ b* p,,,b“*'d- •' “J other place in tbs 
LF So trouble to show poods: call aud we befora purrhasitip ciaewbere. ocl8 
*
NF\V FALL GOODS 
For Gentlemen’s Wear. 
AT- 
No. 95.Middle Street. 
'ROLLINS & BOND 
have BHJfRtCXmitO 
New nail UeMrable Style, of 
Cloths, Clothing, 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
Which they offer at 
Prices to suit the Times ! 
sy Call in before purchasing elsewhere, and sea 
jor youiself! 
95 MIDDLE STREET. 
oc29 dtf 
PH OTOGRAPHS! 
J. V. P. RL'KNIiAM *!..■« do 
tK-*- that b. baa rcnmirl l.u.ium .1 
bi. former p «ce. No Dd Middle 8t. 
«b«ie be t. prepared to execute 
LIKENESSES Of EVERY UStUttlM, 
From Minatore to Life siae, 
PHOTO GRAPHS 
0 
la India Ink, Water, or Oil Colon. 
Special attention paid to copying old Daguerre** 
types, Ambroty pen. Ac. The subscriber lias made some important change# in h«s Rooms, which fhciiifate the making of the 
**Ourtess de Vieite/' 
which h# is prepared to make satislhctory at sheet 
notice. 
mtF“Sickfor deceased persons’ pictures taksu at their residence. 
The largest collection (of Picture* of the various 
kind*) in the city may W»oen at Irr* Reception Room, W Middle Street, up one short flight of stairs, oppo- 
site Casco Rank. 
Rooms fiev to all for examination of Specimens. 
J. I*. P. BURNHAM. 
octilf 
Orcat Chance lor 
I IV V E 9 T .V E X T 8 ! 
fllO those bewailing the opportunity loat of making X trum 60 to 100 per ceut. in the purchase of Rice, t. otton, Sugar, Tobacco, CHI, Cloths, and other vari- 
eties of goods too nanieiou* to mention, before tbo 
large Has in prices—the subscriber will otter the one 
chance ret left of retiicriug their mistake, in tks 
purchase, before the rise, of 
Real Estate, 
AT CHEAT BARGAINS I 
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from 10, U,toMcnta 
per foot. 
» HOUSES, at prices from 91000 to 96009. 
2 MluBb LOl> «n Corameicial Street. 
1400.000 feet of L i LAND. 
2400.UOO feet of FLATS, which can be Oiled tor 
House Lots, Wharves, and Manufacturing Establish* 
ments, at from 5 to 7 cents per loot—within twelve 
minuses' walk of the Cost Ofl.cc. 
FINE COUNTRY SEAT, within two miles of tho 
City, wit h oi chat d and large gai den. 
MORES GOULD, 74 Middle St., 
novidtf Up Stairs 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE bare (hi, dav iwtiitrijuwl’n together uuder the urnme and stylo or 
FROST a FRYE, 
and bar, taken Store 
No. lOO Commercial Street, 
near Commercial Wharf— where we shall keen f OB 
•tautly o» baml. 
Floor, Corn, Neal, Onta, Rye, Food, 
Ground Keck Halt, Ac. 
AM A HUH FROST, 
Cortland, Nor 1, IMS. A DLilfiClN FRYE. 
Miaana Floot k Fnvx baring leaded nr Rill and purebarvd iu> .tuck and trade, 1 ekaartniiy iacorn, 
mend them to mv cu,tourer,. 
Portland. Nov.' 1.1MZ. W. C. BRADLEY, 
novb tf 
Trusses ! Trusses ! Trusses ! 
TH0S. G. L0BING, 
Apotheoar y , 
A5D- 
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER, 
Denotes personal attention to tbe application af 
TRUSSES to Adults and Children. 
SIlol'LDEK BRACES and ELASTIC STOCK* 
INOS constantly on band. 
fiF'Tha Poor'liberally considered isoall 
Gray Beards, Attend! 
AFTER Twenty Yearn* experience, and yean at experiment, I have at last found the 
Best Dye I 
For coloring Hair iu tbe world. 1 say it boldly, and 
mean it. Aud sar torther. that if any oaa bays ay 
Dye, and alter trying, does not like it, I will refund 
the money ou returning mu tbe bottle with one ball 
its coutynts 
1 do not wish to sell it to any rebel, or rebel lyas- 
pathixer. 
Agents esn be supplied at wholesale prices by ad- 
dressing 
JOHN M. TODD, Portland, Me. 
Oct. 2S.dAw tf. 
Slate of .Uaine. 
Kxicitivs nursarxiirr, I 
Augusta, oet. 118, lddS. I 
AH adjourned session of tbe Errcutnt Coimeil will be held at the Council Chamber, ia Augus- 
ta, on Mouday. the hrst da* of December nest. 
Attest. JOSEPH B HALL, 
oo2» dtd Secreury of State. 
duorttain Seminary. 
THE Winter Terra of this Institution will aoa- mencti ou Tuesday. Oeeember M, and caalkrau 
eleven weeks. 
For any farther information Apply to tht Secra- 
tAry, or J. B Wins. Bribcinal 
J. A. WATEBMAN. Beeratary norlO deodA vrjwjl 
MOTICE. 
TOOK SALE. In Newcaatla. at DamarMeotta Mills. 
X about eighty M good *ea*oRed Bine Boards; lota 
of 8hiug!es. Laths. Ac.; Timber far a nail house 
frame; a quantity of White oak Boards aud ^laak, 
been kept under cover shout eight anonths. 
Any oue wanting to bnv can cal) on 
JAMK8 MTLUiAN, 
uorlO dtf On tba premivw 
_ 
MISCELLANY._ 
FEVER. A FRAGMENT. 
“Doctor, just step in here a moment, will 
you? I believe I need a little of your care.” 
"What Grahame, are you laid up?—Why, 
*twaa only this morning I saw you in the ranks. 
What In the deuce Is to pay?” said the cheery 
voice of the surgeon, as he entered the tent of 
the young soldier. 
“Nothing alarming, only I’ve got a most 
confounded headache; and I thought I’d keep 
quiet an hour or so.” 
The surgeon eyed his patient closely ere he 
spoke. He knew the symptoms well—the flush- 
ed forehead and the parched lips. 
“Grahame,” he said gaily, "you just step 
round to the hospital with me, and I will make 
you comlortable in less than no time. Come; 
I will not listen to a refusal.” 
"Doctor, are you crazy ? I'm not sick—shall 
be better after an hour’s sleep. Its deuced hot 
here, though.” 
“Not sick now hut you may be if you don't 
obey orders,” replied the surgeon, gravely. 
“Well, I'll go just to please you—how my 
head does ache—by Jove! I believe I can't see 
the way, doctor. Just give me your arm.” 
The Twilight shadows deepened into night, 
and the great moon arose. It peeped iuto the 
little wiudows of the hospital, and shone across 
the narrow beds. Now it lighted up the faces 
of the dying; now it reverently touched the 
foreheads of ttie dead. It shone in full glory 
on young Grahame as he writhed in the ago- 
nies of the terrible fever. Now he raved of 
his borne in the valley; again he heard the 
river rippling by, and saw the loved ones there 
now he sang wild snatches of song, or called 
for some comrade who had passed before him 
“unto rest.” A* the surgeon passed on his 
nightly rounds, he fancied it was his mother's 
step. 
“Take away the blankets, mother—open the 
windows—give me air. I shall stifle here!— 
ice! ice!—mother dou’t you hear me? Oh, 
thispaiu'. Don't leave me aloue. Nellie,sister 
Nellie, dou’t cry. I told you I would come 
hack again—dou’t you remember? I'm not 
afraid of the fever.—Good-bye, now; take 
good cate of mother. One more kiss. Re- 
member—I’ll come home again if God is wil- 
ling, when this dreadful war is over. Won’t 
It fit glorious to come back witli the victory's 
ar ny, Nellie ? Oh. Itow tny head aches!—will 1 
It never stop? Why don’t you come to me 
mother? I am dying with this pain. Hush! 
I hear the drums beating—give me my rifle— 
don’t hold me back—victory or death—ves 
death—” * 
1 ne Kina surgeon wipea away a rear as ne 
turned to leave. He liad administered the 
nightly portion, and bathed the levered brow, 
‘Twas a little thing, but lie eould do no more; 
for there were dozens awaiting him—yes, doz- 
ens of aching heads to cool—his lime was prec- 
ious. 
Seven times the twilight shadows deepened 
into night; seven times the great moon arose 
and lighted the great hospital. Again the 
surgeon passed on his nightly rounds. He 
paused as he reached young Grnhatne’s cot. ; 
and his eyes filled with tears. There was a 
fearful stillness all around. Xo more visions 
of the home in tbe v alley; no more sounds of ; 
the loved voices; no more dreams of victory. ; 
The drums will beat the call, but he will not 
hear them. Reverently the surgeon raised 
the while sheet and gazed on the peaceful lace 
beneath. The bright moonbeams peeped cu- 
riously under tbe snowy covering aud gently 
kissed the foreheed of the dead. The holy 
stars with a mournful twinkle in their bright 
eyes, peeped wonderingly in through the nar- 
row window, and at the same time kept watch 
over the home in the valley. The manly limbs 
a week ago filled with the vigor of life, are 
straightened in death. The noblest he#t has 
ceased its beatings; the pitiless fever has done 
its work. 
There will be a vacant place in tbe ranks 
when the drums call them together; there will 
be a few tears shed when they miss the famil- 
iar face. There will lie a funeral* and the 
farewell salute to the dead; a trifling mention 
of his death in the daily news, aud that will be 
all. 
What matters it to the world ? only a pri- 
vate dead—not much loss—not au officer! 
And the ceaseless tide will flow on as before. 
Reader, can't you imagine that lone mother 
when the dread tidings reach her? Can't you 
6eethe paper drop from her withered hands as 
she reads his name? Xo mistake it is his 
name; no use to derive herself, Tor 'tis all 
there in black and white, a fearful reality. 
The rippling river will have lost its charms— 
the sunshine its lieauty. A darkness falling 
over all—a dreadful void in her heart that can 
never be filled. 
Oh, you who have friends aud brothers in 
the great army, pray with your whole souls 
that the all seeing eve of the Father shall keep 
watch over them and preserve them from evil: 
that he will hide them in the cleft ol the Rock 
of Ages. 
Proposals for Subsistence. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received bv the undersigned, at Augusta,Me., until the 14th day of 
November, 1862, at 5 o'clock P. M., for the following 
articles of Subsistence Store*, to be delivered at 
Camp "Abraham Lincoln," near Portland, lor the 
use of the 7th Regiment of Maine Volunteers, from 
time to time and in such quantities as may be requir- 
ed, of which timely uotice will be given the success- 
ful bidder, vi*: 
22 ban els Mess Pork, 
GO Barrels Mess Beef, 
70 Barrels Flour, 
10,000 Lbs. Hard Bread, in barrels, 
5'* Bushels Beaus, in bags or barrels, 
2,000 Lbs. Rice. 
1,1<N) Lbs. Coffee, roasted and ground, in bbls. 
90 Lbs. lea, 
8.0U0 Lbs. Coffee Crushed Sugar, in bbls. 
200 ballon* Vinegar, 
250 Lbs. Adamantine Candles, 
800 Lb*. Soap, 
12 Bushels Salt, 
144 Bushels l’otatoos. 
200 ballon* Molasses, in barrels. 
The subsistence must be of the best quality, and be 
subjected to inspection. 
The uudenrigeed reserves the right to increase, not 
exceeding one hundred per cent., the amount of any 
or all of the article* specified, by giviug three day* 
notice to the successful bid or, and reject all bids, if 
he deem* them unsatisfactory. 
Endorse "Proposal* for Subsistence." 
THUS. C. J. DAILY, 
1st Lt. 17th Inf., A. A C. S.. U. S. A. 
Head Quarters Volunteer Recruiting Service, I 
Augusta, Me., Nov. 10, 1862. 
bov 10 ed5t 
I. D. HIERKILL & < 0., 
PLUMBERS, 
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
fFtster Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps, 
Math Boilers. Wash Bowls, Silver Plata! f Brass 
Cocks, gf all kinds constantly on hand. 
17* All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water 
sot up in the best manner. All orders in city or country personally attended to 
I. D. MERRILL. JOHN BOJfD. B. D. MERRILL. 
augidly 
CARD. 
DR. 0. 8. WENDELL, 
OF tho lata arm of Ctrxxixoa k Wesdeli, No. 28 Tremout street,bosiuu, having fitted rooms at 
No. 135 1-2 Middle Street, 
Is prepared to perform all operations pertaining to 
DENTISTRY, 
and by strict attontion to the demands of his patients, 
hopes to merit and receive the patrouage of the pub- 
Artificial teeth inserted from one to an entire sot. 
on Gold, Silver, or Vulcanite base. 
Badlv docaved teeth filled with Crystal Gold, aud restored to their original shape and usefulness. 
Cther administered with perfect safety, for the ex- traction ot teeth, rendering the iiatieut entirety un- 
conscious qf pain. 
Particular attcutiou given to the regulation of chil- 
dren’s tooth. 
All operations will be performed in the most thor- 
ough and skillful manner, and warranted to be per- fectly satisfactory to OuMiarient. 
Having furnished his office with all the appliances for the comfort of thepatiei t, and from the experi- 
ence of an extensive practi. e, he feels confident in 
assuring those who may can upon him, that they aball havo no cause for regret. J 
Our prices will be reasonable, and in accordance 
with the times. 
REFERENCES. 
Dh. B. 8. Coi>h»k. |. ,, 
.Da. A. M. bHL'UTi.Kxr, | "n,lo"> Mast. 
185J Middle St., Portland, Oct. 16, 1662. 
oc21 lmd 
THE subscriber hereby Rives public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly appointed and 
taken upon hieisclt the trust oi Administrator of 
the estate of 
8 ARC ENT S. FREEMAN. 
-late of Windham in the Count) of < uiubcrland, de- 
ceased. by Kivin* bond as tlie law directs; he there- 
fore requests nil persons who are indebted to the said 
deceased's estate to make immediate payment; and 
those who have any deinauds thereon, to'exhibit the 
tame for settlement to 
_ 
ALMON L. FREEMAN. 
Windham, Nov. 4,1802. 21 w8w* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
II IT. H AY, 
U-JRLWLA U 1 
JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE STS.\ 
-DEALER IK- 
Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs, 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN PKRFIMERY, 
AND FANCY GOODS. 
APOTHECARIES' GLASS HARE, FOREIGN 
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES, 
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, fe. 
VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS, 
AND DYE-STUFFS, 
KEROSENE oil, lard oil, 
And all other nrticle* usually kept in a Drag and 
Paiut establishment. 
8tate Agent for DAVIS A KIDD’S MAG- 
NETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES. eod&wtoctl 
ltK.wr FORTHE WEARY. 
ANDERSON’S 
SPRING BED BOTTOM! 
Patent granted October, 1862. 
lD. K.. Frohock, 
GENERAL AGENT. 
Under United Slate* Hotel, Portland* 
THIS desirable mechanical arrangement has now been in use a suthcient length of time to show 
that it give* entire satisfaction and actually is tho 
more valued ihe more it is used. 
This invention is a step in advance of all others in 
the spring Be4 department, embracing a little more 
of their excel rencies, and yet happily overcoming all 
their delect*. It i« flexible as hair,’ and yet ho recu- 
perative as to bring itself into ptace with great facili- 
ty. It is adapted to the invalid, the aged and old. 
and all who linger in suflbriug and weakness. They 
are matfl* of good material warranted strong and du- 
rable, and uot liable to get out of order. 
testimonials: 
Commercial House, Portland, June 16.1862. 
Having introducer) th«* ‘‘Auderson Spring Bed Bot- 
tom" into rnv house, after trial, I pronounce it to be 
au easv and healthy bed. 1 am usiug several kinds 
of spring bod bottoms, but consider the Auderson 
fiilly equal if uot better than the best. 
N J. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
We have introduced several of the Justly celebrat- 
ed "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom" to our sleeping 
apartments. We give t hi* spring bed bottom a decid- 
ed preference over any and all othere we have ever 
used. Our guests speak of them in the highest terms. 
We recommend their u.*e to all hotel keepers who de- 
sire the comfort of their guesta. 
w. d. McLaughlin a son. 
May 12.1863. Franklin House, Bangor, Me. 
[From Hon. Josiab H. Drummond.) 
I am using the ‘Auderson Spring Bod Bottom,' and 
1 am very much pleased with it. 
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND. 
Portland, July 23,1862. 
[From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.) 
Having used Anderson* Spring Bed Bottom, I cau 
oheerfnllr recoinmgnd it as an excellent article. 
Augusta, Aug. 5. 18G2. LOT M. MORRILL. 
Having become fully satisfied of the benefit of the 
'‘Anderson Sprtfif Bed Bottom.” 1 have purchased three of them at five dollar* each, and do most cheer- 
fully recommend them to the public. 
Waterville, May, 1861. Dk. N. R. BOUTELL. 
Mr. D. K Frohock has furulehed the beds in my 
house with the "Anderson bpring Bed Bottom.’’ and 
I take pleasure in recoinniendiug this article as the 
roost convenient, economical and comfortable thing 
of the kind with which 1 am acquaiuted. 
A. H. ABBOTT, 
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington. 
I have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping on 
one of the “Anderson Spring lied Bottoms” lor the 
last three week*, and mwt sav it far surpasses any- 
thing 1 had anticipated H> wife, who is feeble, has 
had no good rest for six months till occupying one of 
these beds. She would not part with it on anv ac- 
count. liev. John ali.Hn. 
Farmington, Feb. 28,18*12. 
The Bed Bottom I bought of you fullv merits my 
expectations, and is fullv up to your liigfi recommen- 
dations. I would cheerfully recommend it to all who 
desire to improve their sleepiugapartnients. 
AI STABLES, 
Augusta, April 16,1862. A. N. WILLIAMS. 
Having tested the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” 
1 can cheerfully recommend it to all who are in need 
of such an article; and I believe it to be superior to 
auvthing of the kind now in use. 
Waterville, April 12, 18*32. R*v. E. HAWES. 
Testimonials similar to the above have been re- 
ceived from the proprietors of the following public 
houses- 
Penobsot Exchange, Bangor. 
Franklin House. Bangor. 
Skowhegan House, Skowhegan. 
Lewiston House, Lewiston. 
Winthrop House, Winthrop. Elmwood House, Waterville. 
Litchfield Corner House. 
Stoddard House. Farmington. 
Revere House. Vassalboro. 
Hallowell House, Hallowell. 
China Hou*e. China. 
Franklin House, Augusta. 
Pnshnoc House. Augusta. 
Abbott’s School Farmington. 
Eaton Boys’ Boarding School, Kent’s Hill. 
Iull7d&w6m 
Notice. 
THE Estate of Patrick C aUan. late of Portland, deceased, bavin? been represented insolvent,the 
Jud?e of Probate has appointed the undersigned 
Commissioners to receive and examine all claims and 
demauds against said estate. And all persons are hereby notified that the meetings of the Commis- sioners for the shove purposes will be held at the 
office of Frederick Fox, 64 Middle street, Portland, 
on the last Saturday of each of the follow in? months, 
viz: November, December, 1862, January. February, 
March and April, 1863—from 2 to 6 o’clock P. M., on 
each of those da vs. 
GEORGE E.B. JACKSON, I ~__ 
IRVING W. PARKER, J Commissioner*. 
Portland, Nov. 8.1882. novg 
Wanted. 
BY a Gentleman and hi* wife a tarnished Sitting- Room and Bedroom, with use of the kitchen. 
Address T. C. O., Box 33, Post Office. 
nov7 dlw* 
On Iland. 
A CONST ANT supply of best Extra Deep Gold Leaf, and at low* rates at 
26 Market 6quar* 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HEAD QUARTERS, 
Adjutant general'* Office, I 
Aucusfa, Nov. 4th, 18G2. I 
THE municipal and military authorities • those Cities, Town* and Plantations from which the 
lists required in General Order No. 48 of the 1st ult., 
have not been returned to this office, are requested to 
give their attention thereto, and cause the same to be 
completed and sent to me by mail forthwith. 
The great labor of comparing these lists with the 
records and rolls of this office, in order to test the ac- 
curacy of so much as relates to members of Maine 
regiments and corps, and compile the same for pub- 
lication, requires that they be sent to me immedi- 
ately. Lists sent in after tbe 20th instant cannot be receiv- 
ed in season for publication; hence the Reports will 
not exhibit the names of |»enw>ii* in the U. 8. Army and Navy, and in Volunteer Regiments and Corps from other .states, citizens of places wlio>.e Huthoii- 
ties ueglect the duty repaired in General Order afore- 
said. Gross injustice may accrue to this class of our 
citizens, and their families, if a record is wanting in 
their behalf. It is^ioped that no effort* will be spar- ed on the part of municipal and military authorities 
to comply with the order above mentioned, anti the 
instructions accompanying same. ^ 
JOHN L. 1IODS DON, Adj’t General. 
novG d& w2w 
Franklin Family School for Boys, 
TOPSHAM-MAINE. 
THE Winter Session will commence Nov. 19th, and continue twelve weeks. Number of pupils limited—five vacations at present. 
For “Circular,” «rc., please send to the Principal, nov!2d2w WARREN JOHNSON. 
THE MARKETS. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
■ Kxpressly corrected for the Tress to November 12. j 
An additional duty of IIodm* 
10 v'C i6 Levied on au mer- 
ckauuise not imported di- 
rect from the place of pro- 
duction or growth. 
Anises. 
Duty 10 Bo ad val. 
Pearl p lb.7 g 8 
Pot.t>$g 7j 
Apples. 
Green p bbl.811 g lj 
Sliced p lb. 4g 6c 
Cored p lb. 8g 4 
Uncored p lb.2 £ 3 
Bread. 
Duty: 3>J pc. 
Pilot p 100 tbs. 864 (g 63 
Ship.44 £ 43 
Crackers per bbl. »>£i 3] 
Crackers, p 100 .85 £40c 
Batter. 
Duty 4c p lb. 
Family p lb.20 fg22c 
Store.14 £16 
Beans. 
Marrow p bush82 26£2 50 
pea.2 20g2 60 
Blue Pod.2 12g2 37 
Caudles. 
Duty: Sperm and Wax 8c, 
Stearme 6c, Tallow 2Jc 
p lb. 
Mould p lb.13$ogl4 
Sperm .28 £30 
Cheese. 
Duty 4c P lb- 
Vermont p lb... .lOJgllJ 
Couurry.9g 9$ 
Cdh I—(Retail.) 
Duty: From Hr. Provinc- 
es free, other foreign Bi- 
tumenous 8110, all oth- 
er kinds 00c p ton. 
Cumberl'd ptou.894vg 
Whiteash.Big 
Lehigh.8*g 
Franklin. 8jg 
CollVe. 
Duty 6c p lb. 
Java p lb.33 £84c 
St. Domingo.30 £-81 
Kio .82 £ 33 
Mocha.34 g 85 
Cordage. 
Duty: Tarred 2\c, Manil- 
la‘l\, all other 34 p lb 
American p lb 13 £144 
Russia.13 gl3] 
Manilla.12 gl8 
Boltrope, Russia 10^17) 
do. Mauills.14 £15 
Cement. 
p bbl. 818>>gl 3o 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Duty: p lb—Oil Cinna- 
mon 82. Oil Almonds awl 
Otto of Rose 81 50, Oil 
Bergamot, Cassia and 
Cloves 81. Hydriodate 
Potash 7bc,Canthandes. 
Mastic, Ipecac. Rh uharb. 
Cardamons, Oil iAtmon. 
Anise and Orange, Io- 
dine 50c, Tduand Crude 
f'amphor80c, Refined do.j 
40e, Tartaric Acid 20c.! 
Cream Tartar. Citric\ 
Acid, Shellac,i ‘oj>al, Da- 
mn and Hums used for 
like purposes 10c, Aloes. 
Verdigris. Chlorate of 
Potash, Carb. Magnesia 
6c, Boracic Acid, Yellow 
Prnssiate Potash and 
Red do. 10c, Liquorice. 
Oxalic Acid ana Sugart 
of Lead 4c, Asphalt nm 
and Bi-Chro. Potash 3c, 
Sago 14c, Epsom Salts. 
Liquorice Roc>t, Bi-t'arb. 
Soda, Caustic Soda lc; 
Castor Oil 60c p gat.. 
Morphine 82 P oz., Al- 
um foe p cwt.. Copperas 
60c p cwt.. Muriatic Ac- 
id 10 pc ad rat.. Spong- 
es, Assgfatida. Isin- 
glass. Fior Sulphur.Sen- 
na. Arrowroot, Cinseng 
20 pc. Bleaching Pow- 
ders 30c p cwt., Sago 
60c pcir/., Sal Soda and 
Sod* Ash jc P lb, ('rude 
Brimstone 83 and Rolf 
do. 80 p ton, Alcohol 40c 
p gal. 
Alum p lb.4 g 6c 
Aloes.25 £26 
Arrow Root.17 g40 
Borax.28 £80 
Brimstone (roll).. .44g 6 
BMarb. Soda.6] £64 
Sulphur.6 £ 6J 
Sal Soria.3 £ 4 
Camphor.140gl 60 
Cream Tartar.35 go6 
Logwood ex. 12J£l4 
Ma/netia.28 £36 
ludi^o, M'la, fine 81ja 2 
Madder.16cg 19 
Opium..88jg 83 
Rhubarb.175£200 
Alcohol. .87 p95 
Fluid.1 03 §116 Camphcne. 2 75 g 
Saltpetre.11 r£28 
Vitriol.12 £ 
Dye woods. 
Duty be & lb. 
First Sort, 1862... 14 $16 j 
I ron. 
Duty: Pig and Stamp £6, 1 
Bar not exceeding $60 4> 
ton value £17 4* ton, ex- 
ceeding £60 ton £18, j 
less than 4 inch thick or 
more than 7 inches wide, j 
rounds less than 4 inch 1 
or more than 4 inches in 
diameter, and squares 
less than 4 inch or more | 
than 4 inches square £20, t 
Railroad $12 50, Boiler j 
aud Plate £26-1> ton. 
Sheet 2$2fc fb and ! 
£3$5 4* ton. 
Common.3}$j 3J 
Relined 4$ 44 
Swede.6 (to 8J 
Norway.64$ 7 
Cast Steel.22 $24 
German Steel_14 $16 
EnglishtBlis.Steel.16 $17 
Spring.9 10 
Sheet Iron, Engl. 5J$ 6J 
Sheet Iron,Russia. 17 $18 
do Rus im’t. .13 $14 
hard. 
Barrel, V lb.111$ 11} 
Kegs, 4* lb ll$llic$llj 
■ .rather* 
Duty 30 4>c ad vat. 
New York, light. 24 $26c 
do. md wta .26 $28 
do. heavy.28 $28 
do. slaughter. .30 $32 
Ainer. Calfskin* 65 $79 
SPter Wax Loath. 19 $ 20 
l-ead. 
Duty Pig l}c » lb. 
Am. Pig 4* 100 lb.£9}$ 9J Foreign Pig.9j$ 9} Sheet aud Pipe.. 10j$10j l.irne* 
Dutn: 10 4*c ad val. 
Rockland, cask .60 $70c 
■.umber—From yard. Clear Pine, No. l.£88 '(to 
do. No.2. 34 g 
do. No.3 24 (to 
do. No. 4 14 to 
Shipping Lumber 14 a 16 | 
Spruce.10 gll Hemlock.8 $10 « 
Box Sli’ks, (rash) 60 $65c 
Clapb'ds, S ext .£14 $16 
do. P •• 30 $32 
Shinglos, Ccd. ext 2i$ 8 
do. No.1.2 $ 21 1 
do. ext. Pine 8i,a 3j 1 
Lai hs, Spruce.... 100$125 
do. Pine.126$ 1 80 
Red Oak Staves 30 $85 
Mol. Hhd. Shooks 
ft Heads, city. 800@ 
Sugar do. city 300$ 
do. do. c’try.l 25$160 
Country Riff Mol. 
Hlid. Shooks. 2 oO'a.2 25 
Slash.I60gl 70 
Hoops.£30 $32 I Hackmotack Tim- 
ber. & tun.10$16 
MolHMf.. 
Duty 6c 4* gal. 
Pienfugos. 
rrinidad.40 ® 45 
Cuba ciaved. 34 $35 j 
do. do. tart. 30 $32 
do. Muscovado.35 $38 
New Orleans. 
Portland Syrup, hhd*. 27 
do. bbls. 30 
Kalla* 
Duty: f’lt/lc, Wrnnght2c, 
Assorted 3c 4> lb 
Cask.4 50$4 75 
Naval Stares* 
Duty Turjwntine, Rosin, | 
Pitch. Tar 20 |*c ad val., ! 
Spirits Turpentine 15c 1 
4> gal. 
Far (foreign)» bbl.£13$ 16 1 
Pitch (C£*l Tar) £41$ 
Bofrin.18 $20 
rurpentine f> gal. 2 75$2 80 
Oakum. 
Duty: Fret. 
American.81$ 94 
Oil. 
Duty: Sperm, Whale and 
other Fish Oils <]f for- 
eign fisheries 20 4>c ad 
rat.. Linseed, Hemp seed 
and RapestedTSkc 4* gal., j 
Otire 23c, Sal aft 50c, 
Palm, Seal and Cocoa- 
nut 10c i|> gal. 
Portlaud Kerosene 
lllumiuat’g Oil.66 (S70c 
Machine.80$82 
Clarinc. 
Sperm Winter.. .1 98^200 
Whale, ref. Wint 98 $ 1<« 
do. Crude 90 $92 
Grand Bank and 
Bav Chaleur. £21 $22 
Shore.20 a 21 
Linseed.*1 3K«133 
Boiled. 135ol37 
Lard Oil.1 Q6$l 10 
Olive Oil.175al80 
Castor Oil.2 06 $2 10 
Neatsfoot Oil-106$1J2 
i'uiy rree. 
Bar wood.2jft 
Bnuil W ood.18 ft 
Camwood.4jft 41 
Fustic, Cuba.2 ft 2j 
Savanvllla.llft 2 
Hypomic.4jft 6 
Logwood, 
( ampeachjr.2 (a 24 
St. Domingo.ljft 2 
Extract Logwood.l2j «14 
Nic Wood. ft 
l’each .3! a 4j 
Rod " .3| g 3j 
Sapan 2 ft 
Quercitron Bark.. .21 a 2J 
Red Sanders.3 ft 6 
Dark. 
Duty 30 Pc ad rat. 
Ravens.40cft 
Portland, No. 3 .80 ft 
No. 10..62 ft 
Navy, S’r, No. 3. 79 
" No. 10. 61 
Tent Duck, 
U. S. 10 ox.COft 
12 07.80 ft 
Frnthrra. 
Duty: 80 pc ad rat. 
Live Geese p lb .60 ft66 
Russia.26 ft 
Fish. 
Duty: For 10<i lbs foreign 
caught — Herring 8 1. 
Mackerel 82. Salman *3: 
and all other pickled in 
bbl*. $1 5o p bbl., other-, 
trite 60c p cwt. From 
Provinces free. 
Cod large p qut..88?a 4 
small. 2j« 3 
Pollock.2jft 2* 
Haddock.1 u Ij 
Hake..1) ft 1) 
Uerring.Shorepbl.3jgi 4j 
do. Labrador., none 
do. Sca!odpbx.30« 35c 
do. No. 1.26ft 30 
Mackerel p bbl., 
Bay No. 1.... $9J:a9? 
Bay No. 2 H? « 7j 
Bay No. 3.41 it 5 
Shore No. 1.9Jft 9-j 
*• 2.«?ft 7j 
do. (medium).. .8} a. 4j 
do. (small).2jft 
p bbl.mg 34 
pbunh.1 20&1 26 
Faials* 
Duty: On White Lead dry 
or ground in oil and Bed 
Lead £2 40 p 100 lb*, 
Litharge 24c, Oxide qf 
Zinc 21c p lb, Prussian 
Blue, Vermilion, Chrome 
Yellow, Venetian Bed26, 
Spanish Brown dry 20, 
in oil 30 pc ail ral.. Yel- 
low and other Ochres 50c 
p 100 lbs, Paris White 
dry 00c, in oil 60, 
W/iittng 60c p 100 lb*. 
P*tPd Lead, iu oil.093 a 
Lewi* Lead, " lOalOJ j 
Bu*ton Lead, ,9|« French Zinc, .lOalOJ 
Amer. Zinc, '* .8 «8I 
Hoc belle Yellow.. .3 (g 84 
Eng. Ven. Bed. ...3 @ #} 
Litharge.10® 
Bed Lead.10g 
Planter* 
Duty: Free. 
Per ion Soft.180@1 87 
Hard.166(ttl 75 
L round.... .500®650 
Pro* Inionn. 
Duty. Ike/ and Pork lc. 
Lard, Bacon and Hams 
2c, Butter and Cheese 4c 
P lb. 
Cta'go Mess Beef'.312 @14 
Portland do. .12^013 
P’tl'dext. do. 14 ®141 
Pork, extra clear. 161 @1* Pork, clear.I',lal6 
Pork, me**. 13J o 14 Pork, extra do .. Vi] a 141 
Pork. Prime. 11 all J 
Ham*.10® 11c 
t itv Smok’d Hams.uoue. 
Produce. 
Beet p rju’r p lb 6 <& 71 
Egg*, p doz. 19 (a20 
Potatoes, pbb! *125a 1 40 
Apples, dried, p lb.2i a 6c ( hickeus, Spring 10 @14 
Lamb..5 @ 8 
l'urkic*.12 a.17 
1 ■ eese.11® 12 j 
Veal.Lone. 
Pickles, |> bbl_*71 A 84 
run. 
Duty: Lemons, Oranges, 
Hart anas and Plantains 
20 l>c ad rat., Almonds 
4c, and Shelled do. 6c 
lb, Nuts and Dates 2c 
D lb. Currants, Figs, 
Plums, prunes and Pat- 
sins 5c p lb, Citron 30 
$>c ad val. 
Almonds—.Iordan lb, 
Soft Shell.18 (&l6c 
Shelled.25 £80 
Currants.14 g 15 
Citron. .40 M2 
Pea Nuts.62 ja 
Figs, common_none. 
New Elcme.18c£ 22 
Lemons, V> box. £4 25@ 
Oranges—Havana. 2 50 
Raisins, 
Blue IP cask. 
Black.$8 £10 
Bunch 4P box. 860a880 
Laver.3 88 a 412 
Dates.7 (a 9c 
Prunes.8fglOJ 
Flour—Portland insp. 
Supertlue.S6£ 6j 
Fancy.Bj® 6j 
Extra.Oja 7 
Family.7 7i 
Extra Superior—7j£ 8* Western extras—7i 
fancy.7«£ 8] superior. 7j.a 8] 
Ohio extra.7 £ 7j 
** family.8 ® 8j 
Canada super No.l. none. 
StLouisFav Brands.8 ® 9 
Southern 111. do do.7j g.84 
Petapsco Family. 10£10] 
Rye Flour.’ 4f# 4i 
Corn Meal.3\a 8l 
Buckw't FTr fc>lb 2eig 2J 
f-raln. 
Duty Com and Oats 10c, 
Pue and Harley \bc,and 
Wheat 20c bit. From 
Hr. Prorin+sfree. 
KICC* 
Duty: Cleaned lie, Pad- 
dy jc p !b. 
Rice p lb.6g® 7i 
Rum. 
Port laud distilled. 63 @65c 
Salrratus. 
Saleratus p lb.61® 7c 
Salt* 
Duty In bulk 18c, and in 
bag* 24c p 100 ft>s. 
lurk's Is., P hlid. 
(8 bus.).S2P® 3 
Liverpool v.2|§ 2] 
Cadiz.none 
Sacks Salt.none. 
Gr’d Butter Salt. .20 @ 
Starch. 
Dnty 20 pc ad val. 
Pearl...6tS 7 
Potato...3‘@ 3* 
Shat-piOOlbs ?«?&10 
Drop.*10L& 
Soup. 
Duty 36 pc ad val. 
Loathe k Gore’s, Trow- 
bridiro k Smith’s Ex- 
traNo.ip lb .. 9L» 91 
Family do.Shf 8* 
No. 1.7} ® 8 Eagle No. 1.6| 
Star.6Let 61 I 
Castile.12J a lt> Crane’s.9 ;a9j 
Spices. 
Duty: Ginger Root 5c, 
Ground Ginger 8c, Pro- 
per and Pimento 12c, 
Clore* 15c. Cassia 10c, 
Cassia Buds 2f)c, Cinna- 
mon 26c, Mace and Xut- 
megs 80c p lb. 
Cassia p lb.46 GWc 
Cloves.88 §85 
Ginger, (Race)—30 §31 Ginger. (Africa). 80 §81 
Mace.7.80 §90 Nutmegs.80 §86 
Pepper. 25 &&\ 
Pimento W fnOA nve .w a'JhC 
Oat*. fa 50 
South Yel. Corn. .80 5'82 
Corn, Mixed.78 @80 
Bariev.7«> a 75 
Short* l> ton-£22 @23 
Fine Feed.26 @27 
Grladalourn. 
Duty Rough—free. 
Rough, p ton. .. .£175 20 
Dressed.30@86 
Gunpouilrr. 
Duty Vtilued (it ten* than 
20c O Oo, oner 20c 6c 
p Ih and 20 <uf rat. 
B’asting.<Mf5> 4| Rifle and Sporting.6].a> 71 
fVasy* 
Presss’d $>netT.§13 @15 
Lyose. 
New do. 
Hide* and Skin*. 
Duty 10 t»c ad rat. 
Slaughter Hides.. .6 @ 7c 
Calf Skins.:...9 @10 
Calcutta Cow- 
Slaughtered .1 605 1 70 
Green Salt.11551 26 
Dry.90 a 100 
Shi-ep Pelts, Gr’n.9r.a £lfi 
Sheep Pelt*, Dry 76@1 00 
Sffdn. 
Duty Linseed 16c |> hu., | 
Canary $1 p6w., Mus- 
tard 3c lb. 
Herds Crass.$24 @ 
Western Clover.. 10c 
Rod Top.f.3 (ft 3J 
Linseed.3 (ft 
Canary.4 
Sugar. 
Duty: Melado2c,not\atore 
So. 12 24c, atone So. 12 
andnntdtorelk 8c.atone 
Xo. 15 and nor ate>nr 20 
31c, atone Xo. 20 and re- i 
'fined Ac lb. 
Portland A.Of'aJ 
do. A A. 
dp. Yellow, .none. 
Extra Yellow _none. 
Muscovado.104(011 
do. in bond.81 .ft 9 
Havana Brown... .I0|f(rl2 
do. White.. .121(4/13 
New (Orleans.lljft 13 
Crushed.14 «14 
(Granulated.14 ol4 
Powdered.13 j ft 13 
Tallow. 
Duty: Tallow 1 |*c, Soap 1 
Stork 10 4?c ad ral. 
American refined 8f{8| 9c 
Rough.bk-.ut 6 
Teas. 
Duly 20c lb. 
Hyson.7Gc@81 
Youug Hyson_76 a 1 
Oolong .65 @78 
Souchong.60 yg*66 
Tobacco. 
Duty: Leavet unmanufac- 
tured 26. all other kind* 
86 *>c ail at. 
6’s&10’s beet br’ds.70 @76c 
do. medium. .65 @68 
do. common. 60 @62 
half lbe beet br’ds 76 @80 
do. med. good 66 @70 
do. common.. .60 @62 
Natural Leaf, tbs.81 a 11 
Fancv, in Foil.1*@ 2 
Tin. 
Duty Pig 16c, Plates 26 
|?e ad val. 
Hgnca, cash.40c@ 41 
Straits, cash.87{@40 
riates-Char.I.O.S14ttJ4J 
do. IX. .16»@16 
Coke.Il2'@12 
Wood. 
Hard, retail.86J@ 7 
Soft. 44 .4i@ 6 
Twine. 
Duty: 36 *»c ad val. 
Cotton Sail.88 <g85c 
Flax .40 (£ 
44 Baleing.46 £50 
Hemp 4‘ ... .42 a 50 
India. 20^ 26 
Varnish. 
Furniture.82 @ 8 
Coach. 8 a 4 
Damar.84 £ 81 
Waal. 
Duty: Costing 18c lb 
and under 5 ¥>c, over 18c 
to 24c lb 8c, over 24c 
9c |> lb. 
Floece.45 $56c 
Lamb*.46 t£63 
Zinc. 
Duty: In blocks or piqs 
l*c, in sheets 2c p lb, 
manufactures 80 *>c 
ad rat. 
Pig* and slab*.5f® 64 
Sheet 31 osslmann.. 104^11 
Sheathing.90 <g 
Exchange. 
London—60«.. 1 424 @1 44 
Paris../ 3 97* 
LEGAL NOTICES. 
At a Court op Probate held at Portland, within 
and tor the County ol' Cumberland, on the fiiat 
Tuesday of Nor ember, In the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and sixtv-two,’ 
JAMES JOHNSON, Guardian of Ellen L. Moody and Emery Moody, minor heiis of John Moody, 
late of Scarborough, deceased, having presented his first accounts of Guardianship of said minors for 
probate: 
It mvw Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice 
to all persons interested, by causing notice to be pub- lished three weeks successively in the Maine State 
Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to tie held at said Portland, on the 
first »uesday of December next, at ten of the clock 
ill title* forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not be allowed. 
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy, attest: 
w3w21* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
At a Court or Probate held at Portland within 
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first 
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, 
CHARLES STILSON, named Executor In a cer- tain Instrument purporting to be the last Will 
and Testament ot Stephen knight, late of Portland 
in said County, dcccasr-d, having presented tho samo 
for probate: 
It wcu Ordered, That the said Executor give no- 
tice to all persons interested, bv causing notice to be 
published three weeks, successively, iuAfee Maine State Press, printed at Portland, that tMfnay ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be he'd at gaid Portland, 
on the first Tuesday of December next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, why the said Instrument should not be proved, 
approvod, and allowed, as the last Will ana Testa- 
ment of said decreed. 
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest, 
21 w3W' EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register 
At ▲ Court or Probate held at Portland, within 
and for the Countv of Cumberland, ou the first 
Tuesday of November,in the year of our Lord eigh- 
teen hnndred and aixtv-two. 
V8T1LLIA3I li. FESSENDEN. Administrator of 
y v the estate of Richard Hill, late of Portland in 
said County, deceased, having presented his first and 
tiual account of administration of said estate for 
probate: 
It mix Ordered, That the said Administrator give no- 
tice to all persons interested, bv causing notice to be published three weeks successively, iu the 3Iainc 
State Press, printed at Portland, that they mav ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said'Poi tfand, 
on the first Tuesday of December next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they 
have, why the same should not be allowed. 
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy Attest 
w3w-21* KUCKN'E HC3IPHREY. Register. 
At a Court or Probate held at Portland, within 
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first 
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred ami sixty-two, 
ANNE A. W. CU3I3IINGS, Administratrix de bonis non of Hie estate of Benjamiu C. Cnm- 
mings.lare of Portland in said County,deceased, hav- 
ing presented her 2d account of administration ot 
said estate for probate: 
It wit Ordered, That the said Administratrix give 
notice to all persons interested, bv causing notice to 
be published three weeks successively in the Maine 
State Press, printed at Portland, that thev mav ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said' Portland, 
ou the first Tuesday of December next, at ten of 
the clock in the fotenoou. and show cause it any thev have, why the«ame shou d not be allowed. 
WILLIAM U. BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy, attest, 
21 w8w* EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register. 
At a Court or Probate held at Portland, within 
and for the County of 1 umbeiland, on the first 
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, 
JOSHUA E. HALL, named Executor in a cer- tain Instrument put porting to be tlie last W'iil 
and Tost ament of James Nason, late of Corhara in 
said County, deceased, having presented the same for 
probate: 
It irax Ordered, That thasaid Executor give notice 
to all persons interested, hr causing notice to be pub- lished three weeks romwel) in the 3Iaine State 
Pi ess, printed at Portland, that thev may appear at 
a Probate Court to be he.d at said Portland, ou the 
first Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock 
iu the forenoon, and show cause if any they have, 
why the said Instrument should not lie proved, ap- proved, and allowed, a* the last Will and Testament 
of said deceased. 
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy, attest, 
21 w8w* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
At a Court of Pkobaie held at Portland, within 
and lor the County of (. umberland, on the first 
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, 
SAMUEL S. IlKUWKj Administrator of the es- tate ot Elias Strout, Jr., late of Raymond, in 
said County, deceased, having presented his petition 
for license to sell and convey certain real estate of 
said deceased, as described in sai+ petitiou, an ad- 
vantageous offer having been made therefor: 
It tras Ordered, 'l'has the said Administrator give 
notice to all poisons interested, by causing notice to be published three weeks successively in the Maine 
Slate Piess. printed at Portland, that' they mav ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be hold at said Portland, 
ou the first Tuesday of December next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the same tliouid not lie granted. 
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy, attest. 
21 w 8w* KUC,EX F. HUM Pil KEY, Register. 
*n a Court of Probate held at Portland, within 
and for the County of Cumberland, on the tiist 
Tuesday of Nov ember, in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, 
Af D. L. LANE. Administrator de bonis non of 
ITl* the estate of William T. Chadbourne, late of 
btandish in said County, deceased, having presented 
his account of administration of said estate for pro- 
bate: also his piivate account against the estate of 
said di-ceascd. for probate and allowance: 
It was Ordered, 1 hat the said Administrator give no- 
tice to all persona inteiested. by causing notice to be 
published three weeks successively in the Maim* 
State Press, printed at Portland, that they mav ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, 
on the first Tuesday of December next, at ten of 
the clock in the forenoon, ami show cause, if any 
they have, why the same should not beaMowed. 
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy, attest, 
21 w 3vv ‘' El’G EX E HUM PH KEY. Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within 
and tor the County of Cumberland, on the first 
Tuesday of November,in the year of our Lord eigh- 
teen hundred and sixtv-two, 
MARY a. MITCHELL. Widow of Edward H. Mitchell, late of Yat mouth in said County, de- 
ceased, having presented her petition for the assign- ment of her Dower in the Real Estate of which he 
died seized; also her petitiou as Administratrix of 
of said deceased ’s estate, for license to sell and con- 
vey certain Real Estate described in said petitiou; 
It was Ordered, that the said Petitioner give no- 
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be 
fublished three weeks successively in the Maine State ’res . printed at Port laud, that they mav appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Port/aud. on the 
flint Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, and ghow cause, if any they have, 
why the same should nor be granted. 
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest. 
_w8w31* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
AT A Court of Probate held at Portland, within 
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first 
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord eigh- teen hundred and sixtv-two, 
ALFRED M DRESNER, Administrator of the estate of John W. Ford, late of Portland, in 
said County, deceased, having presented his first and 
final account ot administration of said estate for pro- 
bate 
It was Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice to all persou* interested, bv causing notice to be published three weeks successively, in the Maine 
State Press, printed at Portland, that they mav ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, 
ou the first Tuesday of December next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any thoy 
have, why the same should not be allowed. 
WILLIA3I G. BARROWS, Judge. A true copv, Attest, 
21 w8w* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
THE Subscriber hereby give* public notice to mil concerned, that be lia* boeu duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
GU8TAVU8 G. CHURCHILL, 
late of Portland, In the County of Cumberland, de- 
ceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he there- 
fore request* all persons who are indebted to the 
said deceased's estate to make immediate payment; 
and those who have any demands thereon, to exhib- 
it the same for settlement to 
LIBERTY B DENNETT. 
Portland, Nov. 4,18®. 2i \\'3w 
11II I£ subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been-duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the 
estate of 
WILLIAM DOUGHTY. 
late of Harpswell, in the County of Cumberland, de- 
ceased, by giving bond as the law directs ; he there- 
fore requests all persons who are indebted to the said 
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment; ami 
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the 
same for settlement to 
AUGU8TUS P. JORDAN. 
Harpswell.Oct. 21.1862. 20w3w* 
FI1I1E subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
X concerned, that hi- has been dulv appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
ELMIRA GRANT, 
late of Yarmouth in the County of t’umbcrland. de- 
ceased, bv giving bond a* the law directs; he there- 
fore requests all persons who are iudebted to the 
said deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment; 
and those who have anv demands thereon, to exhibit 
the same for settlement to JAME8 HUTCH IN8. 
Yarmouth. Oct. 21.1862. 21 w8w# 
RAILROADS. 
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R. 
BUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commenced April 14th, 1862. 
nailroaa lor Lewiston, Livermore rails, wiltou and 
Farmington. 
Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M., 
connectiug at Brunswick with the Androscoggin 
trains for stations on that road; aud at Augusta with 
the Somerset ft Kennebec Railroad lor Waterville, 
Kendall's Mills aud Skowhegau, and at Kendall's 
Mills with the Penobscot & Kennebec Road for Htts- 
field, Newport and Bangor; arriving same night. 
Monday Morning aud Saturday Evening Trains. 
On Monday trains leave Angusta at 5 30 A. M., and 
Bath at 6.80 A. M., for Portland, connecting with the 
8.46 A. M. train for Lowell and Bostou. 
Leave Portland on Saturdays, at 8.16 P. M., on ar- 
rival of traiu from Boston, for Bath aud Augusta. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Stages leave Bath daily (Aindaya exceji+ed) at 3.00 
P. M., on arrival of train from Portland and Bostou, 
for Wiscasset, Damarisootta, Waldoboro’. lioekland 
aud Thoiuaston. 
Stages leave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), for 
Bel last, on arrival of traiu from Portland and Bos- 
ton. 
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the 
Kennebec ft Portland, Androecoggiu, and Somerset 
ft Kennebec Roads. 
Freight trains run daily 1 id Port- 
laud. 
Manager and Superintendent. 
Augusta, April, 1862. juuo28dtf 
AXDROSC o<;<;ix RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
□m*EU5R1J On and after Mon pat, May 5, 1802, 
rains will leave Portland for Lewiston 
1 aim rarmn.gtoii via Brunswick, at 1 P. M. 
Lea\e Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Port- 
land, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M. 
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Bruns- 
wick at 11.46 A. M. 
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lowis- 
ton. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru 
and Dixtield: returning opposite davs. 
Stasre leaves North Jay for East Dixfleld, Dixfleld, 
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays; 
returning opposite days. 
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard. New 
Portland and Kingdom, on Wednesdays and Satur- 
days, returning on Mondays and Fridays. 
Stages leave Farmington daily, lor Strong, Avon 
and Phillips. 
Passengers for this route will take the cars at the 
Portland. Saeo k Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Port- 
land Depots, in Portland. 8. W. EATON. Sup't. 
Farmington May 6, 1862. junc23dtf 
UKANU THUNK HAIL WAT. 
Notice to Wood and Lumber mer- 
chants. 
FROM Novcmb«r 1»». 1902. to May lat, 1868. tbe rales of freight on all descriptions of lumber 
i and timber will be advanced 2ft per cent. 
No tire wood will be conveyed between October 1st. 
1862. and May 1st. 1863. 
An advance in tbe rates of fire wood will take place 
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the 
arrangement for conducting tl»e wood business, which 
arc about to be made, the Company will not be able 
to take fire wood from certain places on the line, so 
that should an> parties make contracts lor fire wood 
: to be carried on the railway during the next season, 
they must understand that tnev will do so at their own 
risk, and that the Company will not feel themselves 
bound to carry it. 
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and 
from what stations fire wood can be carried next 
summer. 
C. J. BBYDGE8, Managing Director.' 
Montreal. August 1. 1862. a6dtf 
THROUGH TICKETS 
To Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland. Detroit, 
Toledo, 8t. I'acl, La Crosse, st. Louis, 
New Orleans, or any part of tho 
WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH \VEST, 
BY TUB 
ERIE RAILWAY. 
Via Hueealo, Dunkirk, and Niagara Falls. j 
This road is broad gcaoc and is provided with 
New and Splendid Sleeping Cars. 
Hf-Tickets sold in Portland at lowest Boston rate 
by 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
Office 31 Exchange Street. 
85T* Yon ca#save money by securing tickets at this 
office. 
June 23. dawtf 
Courage Invalids ! 
CLEMS’ SUMMER CURE 
—AND— 
lloires’ Cough Pills, 
i By the concurrent testimony of many sufferers, th 
(act ha* bccu established, that for the cure of 
V1AUUU1EA OR DYSENTERY 
In persons of all ages, no medicine has ever come to 
the knowledge of the public, that so effectually does 
it work and at the same time leaves the bowels in an 
active, healthy condition, as 
CLEM S SUMMER CURE. 
That for Children Cutting Teeth, if troubled with 
Diarrlura or any irregularities of the bowels, all oth- 
er remedies are insignificant, as compared with 
CLEM S SUMMER CURE. 
That for Children troubled with Canker in month 
r stomach, or mothers suffering from nursing sore 
mouth, a safe and speedy cure is effected by the use of 
CLEM’S SUMMER CURE. 
That for Coughs, Hoarseness and Bronchial affect- 
ions, there is uo remedy extant that so universally I 
affords relief as 
HOWES’ COUGH TILLS. 
That for a Tightness or Wheezing in the t'hest 
Tains in the side, or a long standing Hack, the best 
remedy is 
HOWE'S COUGH TILLS. 
That as an expectorant and ameliorating ageut In 
cases of Thrbisic. Whooping Cough, and Confirmed 
Consumption, the public have already rendered their 
united verdict in lavor of 
HOWES’ COUGH TILLS. 
— 
CLEM'S SUMMER CURE is a pleasant, agreeable ! 
decoction of Roots and Barks, and contains not a 
particle of Opium or Drug of any sort. It always j 
does good, and never does harm. 
By tueir works ye shall know them.” 
G.C. Goodwin & Co., Boston, General Agents 
New England. 11. II. ilav, Tortland, and B F 
Bradbury, Bangor, General Agents for Maine. 
IT^Sold by Dtuggists and Merchants generally 
« HOWES A CO,» Proprietor*, 
tsw6muol Bklfa Maine rr. 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
THE undersigned having been appointed by the Judge of Trobate for the County of Cumberland 
as Commissioners to receive and examine all c’aims 
against the estate of Cornelius B. Butler.late of Tort- 
land in said Comity, deceased, hereby give public ! 
notice that they have appointed the third Mondays 
respectively of the months of January. February, ; 
March and*April. A. D. 1963. at ten o’clock A. M., i 
and the office of John Neal, E“q., in said Tortland, 
as the time and place for receiving said claims and the 
proof thereof. JOHN NEAL. ^ 
19 w8w ALBERT MERRILL. I ( om ” 
nJU Coats, Pant., Vests Jackets, 
-IX Ladies' Hiding Habits, Ac., 
Cut, made and trimmed by 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland, August 6,1862. dly 
PLEASURE PARLIES. 
Excursionists visiting the islands, supplied with stores at the shortest notice. 
Orders solicited. ^ 
ISO Fsre Street near font of Exchange. 
C ALDER WOOD k BECKETT. 
Tortland. June 23. dtf 
Family Horst* for Sale. 
A dapple-grey horse, 8 years old, sound 
and kind in all harness; Weighs over 1000 
nHl* pounds, and is a last tiavoiler. Is not j '■■ll ,I'M afraid of locomotive*, music, or any ob- 
jects, and has no vices or tricks May be driven by 
ladies with perfect safety, and is wolf worthy the at- 
I tentiou of any one in want of a reliable family horse Sold only for want of use. May bo seen at Fenley’e 
Slab’e. No. t® Free Street. GEO. A. WRIGHT. 
oo29 3w 
At a Court or Probate held at Portlaud, within 
and for the County ot Cumberland, on the first 
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord eigh- 
teen hundred and sixty-two, 
JOHN M. PARKER, Administrator with the will annexed, of the F.state of William B. Larrabee, 
late of Scarborough, iu said County, deceased, hav- 
ing presented his first and final accouut of admiuis- 
tiation of said estate for probate: 
It teas Ord» red, that the said Administator give no- 
tice t«» all persons Interested, by causing notice to 
bo published three weeks successively in the Maine j Stab- Press printed at Portland, that tnev mav appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Vortlana, on 
the first Tuesday of December next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they 
have, why the same -hould not be allowed. 
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest. 
w3w21» EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
MEDICAL. 
Quurkrry! 
I EARNESTLY caution all young rnen angering from Nervoua Debility, Ac ugainat endangering tlieir health by patronizing any of the Advertizing 
quacka. You can tally recover by the methoda naea 
by the Advertiser, and ty hundreds of others, aM> 
Ih ho OTHER WAT. Read a letter which I will send 
yon if you will send mu a postpaid onrelope bearing 
your addreaa. Direct to 
EDWARD H.TRAVER, 
oclddAwgm Lock Box. Roeton, Haas. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
to theTadies. 
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at ids rooms, No. 
5 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for 
their especial accommodation. Dr. H.'s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are nnrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothiug in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Scut lo any part of the country with ftill directions, 
by addressing bR. HUGHES. 
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland. 
N. ^-LADIES desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. • julldawtfS 
DB. HUGHES’ 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
Established for the treatment of those diseases in 
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and 
delicacy. 
PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS.-Dr. Hughes has lor § number of years confined his attention to 
diseases of a certain class. During liis practice he 
has treated thousands of cases, and iu uo instance 
has he met with a failure, l'he remedies are mild, 
and there is no intenuption of business or change of diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8 
iu the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 6 Tem- 
ple street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed 
in all cases. .Separate rooms, so that no one will be 
seen but the Dr. himself. His remedies cure disease 
when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting 
or restriction in the habits of thepatieut; cures with- 
out the disgusting and sickening effects of most other 
remedies; cures new cases in a few hours; cures with- 
out the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but 
is sure to annihilate,the rank and poisonous taint 
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper 
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegeta- 
ble, aud no injurious effect, either constitutionally or 
locally, can be canned by using them. 
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal 
weakness, generally caused by bad habits in youth, the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the 
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears, 
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or in- 
sanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently cured. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will • 
returned If desired. Address 
DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 6 Temple Street, (corner of Middle), 
Portland. 
ty Send stamp for Circular. Jull-dAwtfS 
BL1\D\E** CURED. 
A Remarkable Case of a boy who waa eared bv 
DR. H. J. BOYNTON, 
Of Scrofhloas Ophthalmia, as the following ffccts will 
ahow: 
“FOR a long time the boy's eye-lids had 
ffgT^been entirely closed, liis case was coneid- ftpyy-ered almost hopeless. The boy was put uu- der the care of Dr. B., and after great pa- 
tience and perseverance, with liis electrical treatment 
and with other ctr stive*, be was able to lift his eyo- 
lids, wheu it was I iscovered that a false membrane 
had formed and t covered the entire eves. Tide was 
removed by Dr. liryntoo. and the boy’s eye-sight is 
now eutirelv rest red, and his eyes stronger than ev- 
er before. This should be known to all persons who 
are similarly afflicted. Although 1 understand that the Doctor has for many years, in his operatfom on 
these delicate organs—the eye and ear, met with em- 
inent success, he has not deemed it nece»«ary to keep 
blazing before the public his surgical skill in this par- 
ticular part of his profession, but has been silently 
performing cures, mauy of them of a remarkable 
character.” 
HT Certificates from numerous of his patients 
will testify to his successful operations, all of which 
may be seen at his office. 
No. 360 Congress Street' Portland. 
d&wfira? 
steamboats! 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
One Trip per Week. 
EASTPORT, CALAIS AND ST. JOHN. 
AgoON and after Thwldar, Nor. 13th, the Steamer “New England,” < apt. 
E. Field, will leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot .State Street, every 1 btksday, at 6 o'clock 
P. M.. till fuither notice', for Eastport and St. John. 
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday 
xoitNiMO, at 8 o’clock, for Eastport, Portland and 
Boston. 
tP* Positively no freight received after 4 o’clock 
I*. M. on the day of sailing. 
Through tickets are sola by this line, connecting at 
Eastport with stage coaches for Machine, and w ith 
steamer Queen for Pol4>inston. Calais, St. Stephens 
and St. Andrews, and St the latter place over rail- 
way for Canterbury, Woodstock and Houlton 
Stations. 
We also ticket through per steamers and railways 
for Windsor, Halifax, layby, Fredericton, Sussex, \ 
Moncton, Shediae, Prince Edward Island, Pi don. 
North Shore of New Brunswick, Mirimiehi, and 
Bay de Chaleur. 
novll C. C. EATON, Agsnt. 
MONTREAL, 
OCEAA STEAMSHIP CO’S 
Weekly Mail Line. 
ONE of the following first-class, power- 
ful Steamers: HIBERNIAN, NORTH 
AMERICAN. NORWEGIAN. JURA, 
BOHEMIAN. ANGLO SAXON, NO- 
VA MO! IAN— will sail fiom Quebec every SaUtf* 
day morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry. 
Passengers leave Portland per Graud Trunk Trains 
with United States mails, every Friday, at 1 16 P M., 
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday 
morning. 
Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow: 
Third ('lass. #86. lirsf (Turn, #77 to i*92— according 
to accommod at iou,—which iucludes tickets on Grand 
Trunk Railway. 
Prepaid and retnrn tickets issued at reduced rates. 
Excursion tickets to the World’s Fair, out and 
back, #186. 
Apply to Edmonstone. Allan k Co., Montreal,or to 
J. L. PARMER, 
No. 10 EXCHANGE 8T., PORTLAND. 
June 28. 18(3. dtf 
Portland and New York Steamer,. 
m a. The splendid and fast Steamship 
“CHESAPEAKE,” Captain Sidkey 
Crowell, will until farther notice run 
follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 9 North* River, New 
York, every SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock. P. M. 
This vessel is fitted up with fine accommodations far 
passenger*, making this the most speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage #6,00, including Fare and Mate 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec,i Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
s tamer before 3 P. M., on the day that she leaves 
Pot (land. 
For freight or passage applv to 
KM kit V ft FOX, Brown1, Wharf. Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL ft CO., No. S6 Wnt Street, 
New York. 
Jane 23. Id 3. dtf 
Sheriff's Sale. 
Cumberland, bb: 
FI1AKKN on Execution, and unless previously re- X deemed, will be sold at Public Auction to the 
highest bidder, on Monday, the 1st day of Decem- 
ber, A. D. 18*52, at the Post Office in baccarappa Vil- 
lage, in the town of Westbrook, in tho Countv of 
Cumberland, at ten o’clock iu the forenoon, all the 
right which Thomas Akers has or had on the twen- 
tieth day of March, A. D. 1862, at 12 o’clock noon, 
to redeem the following described real estate, the 
same having been attached ou the original writ: A 
certain piece of land with all the buildings thereon, 
situated iu Westbrook at Saccarapf r. Village, in said 
County, on Brown stieet, and bounded as follows, 
viz: Beginning at the most soutl erly comer of a lot 
of land that Solomon L. Elder sold to btephen Cole, 
at a stone and post; thence north seventy-eight and 
one-qunrter degrees east to a spike in a white oak 
tree, aud tbeuce to a stone ou tnc northerly corner of 
said lot, eleven rods and eight links; thence soyth 
thirty-two and one-halt degrees east three rods to a 
white oak stump and stone; thc-i ce south twenty-two 
degrees east two rods and nineteen links to a stone 
ana corner of Smith lot; thei.ee south serentT-uine 
and one-quarter degrees west thirteen rods, to Facto- 
ry stieet, so called, to a stone; tbeuce northwesterly 
by said last named street live rods, seven aud 
one-half links, to the first mentioned bouuds— being 
the same property that Prestou Dav bought of Mary 
Plumcr. and by said Day conveyed to Thomas Akers, 
and the same now occupied bv said Akers. The above 
described real estate being subject to a moitgage to 
Preston Day, to secure the payment of twelve hun- 
dred dollars, as per deed of December 7th, 1867, re- corded in Cumberland Registry of Deed*, volume 
284, page 167;"aud the said Day by his assignment of 
said mortgage to Ivory Hazelton.'on the 28d day of 
July, I860—-consideration eight hundred dollars—re- 
corded iu Cumberland Registry of Deeds, volume 
21*4, page 421; and now due ou said mortgage four hundred dollars, aud interest ou the same from the 
1st day of May, 18*52. Reference to said Registry be- 
ing had for a particular description of the said prem- ises and the said mortgage. Further particulars at 
the time and place of sale. 
Dated at W «tbrook, October 30th. A. D. 1862. 
GEO. W. PARKER. Deputy Sheriff. 
20 w3w 
Pier and .Tlautle airrors. 
WITH O'al, Square or Eliptical frames, with Rosewood, Black Walnut or Gilt finish made 
to order, of any si/e, style or design, of new aud 
elegant patterns; also cheap Looking Glasses and 
elates re-set In old frame*, bv 
MORRISON A CO.. 26. Market Square. 
PRINTING. 
REMOVAL,! 
THE BOOK 
JOB PRINTING 
Establishment 
FOSTER & CUSHINOj 
Hu bm moored from the offlce orer Cuce Beak, 
to the offloe of the 
DAILY PRESS, 
CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE STS. 
rox BLOCK. 
Directly orer the Magoetic Telegraph Offlce. rearth 
Story, where ell rarietiu of 
Plain and Fancy Job-Work, 
Will be promptly attended to on tba meat Ubara 
terma. 
MTRA5C1 Mi KXCHANQB STBXBT, 
Order, left at tba coontlng-rocm of tba Dally rrma 
aad Maine State Freaa, bead of Ant light ofitnira, 
will be promptly attended to. 
tr The aflee la aappUad wttb 
FAST PRE88E8 AX]) STEAM FOWEX 
And It, mii'llj and tbeUWee for dotng wort fanned 
atyla are equal to any in tba City or State. 
s. A. FOSTER dk CO. 
July 17. MO. dtf 
TME PORTLAXS DAILY FRX88 
STEAM rOWEK 
Book and Job Printing Office, 
Wo. »| EXCHANGE STREET, 
Fox Block, Second Floor, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Tbe Proprietor, of tba rtnun Dim riM 
reepeetflilly Inrite attention to their fodlitieo for exe- 
cuting, ia beautiful style, ererydeacriptkm of 
BOOA AND JOB PRINTING 
Their Eetablialunent la tamtahed with all the 
Prorad modera machinery, and their aaaortmant ef 
Book and Fancy Types, 
la adeqaate to da any work demanded la thk Stale 
Bnsiasss Cards of Bvory Variety, 
Stylo and Coot 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
BILL.HEADS RULED AND CUT IN 
THE NEATEST MANNER. 
Billata A Olreulara In Irny Variety of Type. 
lA.M CIKkS, MB, ill BILLS If LA)l\t 
TAG8 PIERCED WITH HOLES k GLUTENED 
WHEN DESIRED. 
Policies Printed and Bound fbr 
Insurance Companies. 
Deeds, Law Brief*, Equity Cues, 
And other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with 
MpM*. 
Bronze, Colored, and alt other kind* of 
Printing, 
a 
Executed la taete te nit the moat hoidlcac. 
WEDDING AND ADDRE88 CAED8 
Oar Stylet are auearpeaced. 
SHOP BILLS, PROGRAMMES, 
m 
ALL SORTS OF HAND BILLS. 
Portland. June VI. IMS.daw 
Photographic Frames. 
CJUl'AKK or orel—erery kind called tor. Thee# 
O being menufhetnred by ounelree. except thoee ncccuarfir Imported, we can compete with any mar- 
ket for low prtcee. At wholesale or retail, at je. Mar- 
ket Square. MORRISON A CO'S. 
Old Frames Re-GUt, 
And renewed by 
_
MORRISON h CO. 
Photographic Goods St Chemicals. 
OUR ttock In thi* department la eomplete. com- prlaluf every art Me need In the art. 
MORRISON A CO., 
jaacStdtfwSt W. Market Square 
